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VOL. IX.--NO 44.
l&t ~ohaaG ~taf '.r
IS PUBLISHED

Till fiBAoot LUJ PUBLISHINQ f»IP'J
142 Fulton St., New York!

I. KDl&Y HAGllll.
•
- . llolltor
IOJDr ct. GIB..UT
- AaeDL
Ao an advertising medium, wh•re It Ia deolred
tn reaca tbe Ci~.r and Tobacco Trade, aot oniJ
~~}!','" but foreign Countries, It Ia the beot att.alo:-

Qluk, K; B:.

Carplee E. 173 Water
T. H . .tOo. 161 Xaldeu Laoe
Romay E. E b Wall.

J..~n•"
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a.,

l.ttif Tob,.cr.o JJrdtrt.
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GTON K;r.

p;,.,,

j,u&o.

Gloft }. A. P .t ,Broo., •s. '7 ond '9 W. ,.tb.

DAlOIDaY,

of

BriDr Piptt ••d l111porters
Slllootrs' Artidtt.

tf

c-.

Graves G• W.
D.A.KVILLE, Va.
Co,iuio• Mtrc.U,tt.
Pemberton 4 Pena.

Demuth Wm. & Co., 403 Broadway

],piJrtt,.s of Pipts anti Smc~rs' .Articles.
DE'I'aOIT, lllieh.
All letters obould be plainly addresaed to TKS Boiken, Garrlpes & Co., 91 Ckamben street,
M"ttw.t~/•i•,..,.,.;:{.f:£~f·~o:co R1Ul D,azToaAcco LEAF P1111LISHJNG COIIP.A.l!IY• 14a Fult.ua
and 73 Reade street
St<eet.. New YO<I...
Eccant 41: Co., 1!> It 154 ~andolpb St.
Imp.rtrrs of Licorice Paste.

Terms of the Paper. '-;

a

1

MiiJ: ~. \V:-&ne!:.:"Bo'J-::!:~~en Lane.
Qa &: Co. 131

Pearl

Klanicut ·rh.omas, 52 Broad.
Kre:nelberg & Co., r6o Pearl.
Lachenbrucb & Bt"tJ.', 16-4 Water
.... ~m.me A. C., ,., Pearl.
Levin N. H., 162 .Pearl.
llcJ'all &: Hogan, 33 Murre~y.
MalUand Ro~rt L. & Co., 43 Broad.
M.artln & Johnson, 166 Water.
MaJer joseph, Sons, ua Water.
Meyw A. 0. L. & 0" 43 Beaver.
M.aeuger T. H. 8t l.J.o., 161 and 163 ~aldea Lane
Morris, H. M., 19 Old Sl\p and 73 Water.
Norton, Slaughter&. Oo., -41 Broad.
Oatman Alva, J66 Water.
()cpenhelmer, M. &: Brother, 138 \Vater.
Oitlnger Brothers 45 Broad SL
Palme1 & Scoville, 170 Water.
Paolitoch M.. •73 WateT.
Price Wm. M. & Co., 119 Maideu Lane.
Quin, J.P. & eo. 39 Broad.
ll.oad & Co., 19 0 1<I Slip.
Retamann, G.&: Co., 179 Pearl.
IUdet& Boniface, 86 Fr.ont
Roeea :aum,. A. S. &. Co., :121 Maiden Lane.
Bo.eawald, E. &: Bro., 145 Wat~r.
Salomoll. S. •9• Pearl.
Sawyer, Wallace • Co., 47 Broad.
Schetd.er, jOHph, ::n3 Pearl.
Schmitt J. & Co., 162 Water.
Schroeder & Bon. 178 Water.
Schroeder .t: Kocb, ><3 PearL
Scbubart H. & Co., 146 Water
Speocer, Bros. & Co., 75 Maiden Lane
Splnpru, R. 5 Co., 5 Burling Slip.
Stein 4 Co. 197 Doane-.
Straiton & Storm, 191 Pearl.
Strob• & Reltzeustein, 176 Front.
Sal&bacber, jooepb, 151 Water.
"raa. Charlee F. A" Son, •ll.t Brant...
Tatgeuhont, F. W. 68 Broad.
Upmann, Carl, 18i l'earl.
Wutllena, M. • Co., 177 Pearl.
W ri&'bt. E. JL, & Co., 30 Broad.

ToHti'A BroAn1
BoremKy, E., 143 Water
Cauua Jobn. u7 Pearl.
Dreyer ltdward, 46 Beaver.
Filacher Cb.aa. E. llz :iro., 13r W2ter
Fischer, Frederick, 41 Broad
Gana, J . S. & Son, 86 Wall.
Xellaod, P ., 179 Pearl.
Oaborae, Charlo. F., S4 Broad.
R..ader M. 1r: Son, ~33 P~a.rl.
W. F. Ruete, 129 Pearl.
Shack. A. 1'9 Maiden Lane
Solmu Edward, 130 Water
Manuf«tllrlrJ of To6tUco,
..&.ndei'IOD John A: Co. u4, u6 and u7 Liberty.
ApplebJ • Helme, 133 Water.
Bucb.a:a.an & Lyall, 54 Broad.
Bodmer D, 156 Delaucey
Flaa'r J, F. & Co.• ,. Front
Gieoel.ann & Diehl, •S9 Ludlow.
Goetu, F. A. & Bro., 32S Washington
Good will .t Co. 207 ""d 209 Water
Hoyt Thomas .t Co., .,. Pearl
Xloney Broa. 141 West Broad.war·
Lichteoberr G. B. 18g Pearl.
McAlplo D. H . .t Co. cor• .beuue D aad 1-.e.
KWer Mn. G. B. & Co. 97 Columbia.
Shotwell D. A, & Son, 174 Eighth a-..

.tr.••" for ,S,ooinz Tob"'""' uc.

Hell .6.. & Co. 43 Liberty
JtlcheJ &: Boniface, 86 Front
Welu, ~r &: .K.aep~l, uo Pearl

MsnMfutMrer•

of Cit""·

Aoea4>ach & Mendenon, 138 Waler
Boody Cbao., S3 !lowery.
Bondy & Proclwlka, 3S• and 3S6 Bowery
Davtooa \: • Co., •7S Soutb
i'rey Bro.. 4: Oo. u6 Ctlamben
Hart<;onr .!II Gerobel, 86 !llaldell Lane.
HincJ>bom~. II; Co.loj Water
acoby S • .t Co. 009l"earl
ba S. 166 Front
.
~lllall.Broa. & BoodJ, St Maiden L .ane
Kerbo & Spies, 35 BQwery
Lelnkauf & Pollak. ooo Chatham
Le¥y llroo. 78 Bowery ·
·
Li<>b-lll A. & Bro. 114 anu 34~ Bo.ery
Llcbteastein B1os. & Co. ur .Maldea LaDe
!llyen~ros. lk Co. ooo Chatham oqua:re
llleo<lef !II. W • .t llro, •5" Bowery
:NeoburJt:r M. o83 Pearl
Qrsler S. 197-" Greenwich and :as1 C'lu.mbers
Schwan & S~hr, 13 Bowery.
Seldeuberg 8:: Co. 19 Dey
Slecke & Wannack, 6 Rivingtou
Smith~. A.. 11 Bowery
Stacllelberg M. &: Co. >57 Pearl
StraitOD & Storm, 191 Pearl
Sutro & Newmark, 76 Park Place
W 1111&1er & Habn, >9" liz 092 Bowery.
Mit•ufutorm cf Fi•• Ji~..,•• Cig•rt
HoUan.der H. 175 Maiden Lane
Vlcbot & Co. 76 Pine Street

~

Tje Gtr-..a"lf Cig•r

P~~&ler•

&r.ie1_1.

Colell H ooa Chatham

l•porltrt ~J Ha-ut~rta Tohlltr.co,
Almirall J. J. 30 Oedar
Garda E. 167 Water
Goualn A. •67 Water
Kelly Robert E. & Co. 34 Beaver
Kaehler, Gall &-Co. uS Water
Litbteoberg G. B. •8c) Pearl.
MiranJa Fehx, 221 Pearl
Ollmltedl Robert A. 31 PiaU
J>ucaal E. Brother & Oo. 156 Water
sru-ou M• .t L 8~ !llalde11 Lane
V. . Jooepll A. A Bro. 187 Pearl
Well & Oo • . , Pine
Walter, Friedman A FreiN, 003 Pear'J
llller 5 Kaeppel, 110 :Peui
y...,.. y . II. o6 Oe<llt

w-.

_,_,_,"

~

o.-r........ _..,...._..

.Amtrian Vtrginia Oigar1

Kremelber& & Company, 16o Pearl

Mltnu(t«turtTI cf KinnLy Bro.;. Russi••
CigarttttJ.
Klaoey F. S. 141 West Broadway.
Strapt and Outter1, Germa11 Cigar Mou/,;·,.
El(el" Slpound, 190 Pearl.
Brlcbo H. W., •53 South.
Lobenat.ein &. Gana, 101 Malden Lane.
lLichaetis, S. & Co., 19$ Pearl.

Bar•

Cit"ar and Tobacco Bags.

Howlett Bros., ~ Fulton.

Cig.n il'orJ Dulorr io Lt'!f districts in Virginia, have been interviewed
TM-o .

KEY WEST HAVANA-CIGARS~'

Willi~.

Wiater, G., 3« Broome.

''-Lc F'nat:'" Lui•• Ci.r, -rat~~
lliiiiDgtoa T. AEckmeyor,Solo..&gellto, ,8,Broad

.

German.""'-m.mc;an, cor. Broadway and Cedar.
E"frO..,er ~n Wood.
Hoey joSeph, :IOJ~roadway.

Intemal RewnUL Books.
Jourgenaeo, C. 37 Liberty.
](-.,.,,g-ltt BrDiur.
Meyer Loubi, 19, l'~:arl.

ALBANY N. Y.
Manufacturrrs of Tobacco.
Greer's A. Sons. Su Broadway.

B.A.LTDIOB.E.
To barco 1Yartllo,ut.
Aibreclot & Schroder, 18 German.
Boleniua 0. H. & Oo., ~2 West Pratt.
Boyd
.6.. & Co., 33 Squtb.
Dresel W. aod Co., 37 Gay
Kerckhoff • Co.. -49 South Charles
Ktemelberg, J. D, and Co.
Merfeld&: Kemper, JJ7 Lombard
Pulett B. F. ct Oo., 93 Lombard.
Paa.l Wm., 178outh.
8cb10eder Joo. A Co.. 8• Excbaup .!'lace.
WilkeDII & Klier, 69 Soutb Charles.
Wlacbm.eyer Ed. & Oo., 39 South Calvert -

.w.

..

ARS,

~

From J. D. ImEDLBERG'S Factory, in Baltimore.

G. W. HILLMAN & CO.,

.

COliMISSIO-NMERCHANTS ~ MANUPACTURED TOBACCO,

T. Pilkinton's Celebrated "FRUITS AND FLOWERS,"

A nathan lll. & Oo., uo North Third :
Bamberger L.lt Co. , 3 North Water.
Bremer Lewis, Sons, 322 lforth Third.
Doban .t Taitt, 107 Arch.
Edwards, G. W. & Co., 62 North Front.
:gi.en1ohr Wm. &; Oo., us South Water"M.c Dowell M... E; &. Oo., J9 North Water.
Sank J. R.lnaldo .tOo., J• North Water.
Schmidt il., Sl• South Second.
Sorv~r, Graef[ & Cook, 105 North Water
Steiner, Smith Bre.. & Knecht1 ~25 Race,
Teller Brothers, s 17 Nortb Tta.trd.
.
Vetterleln J", & Co., 1n Arch.
Woodward, Garrett & Co., 33 North Water
IY/solual,e Deal<rt, ttt,
Bamberger L. &Co. 3 North Water.

WILD FINANCIERING.

FROJL the standpoint of common - ~ense and ordinary
intelligence, the flnancial ·policy ot the administration
both under Boutwell and Richards . n, seems childish
TohMco FactorL
Gieske • Niemaoa, 1aSouth Charles:
and illogical in the extreme! Posst.ssed with the baneHoJI"mu, Lee & Co. '63 Exchange Place.
ful theory that the present generation should pay off the
M68u{~~~:torera, ttt.
Muburg Brothers, ••5 t.> 149 S. Obarl.. St.
major portion of the immense debt incurred in suppressWUk.ena H . .tOo., 181 Weat P!'att.
P.uu~s ~ S.J-Lttif Ttlw<co.
Mil••f"ctMr<rt of &otcll SnMJf.
ing the late rebeJ:ion, Secretary Boutwell and his· asBecker Brotbero, 98 Lombard.
Stewart, lllarks,R alph & Oo., 'I$ Arcb
Ma'll'ifacturn-J of Cig11rJ
sistants in the Treasury Department kept up the presDukrt i• H...,••• "-" D..miD Lt•f T•hG«o Batchelor Bros., 230 North Third.
sure of taxation as long as a patient pebple would tole••" M.•t~fiiCiurtrt Qj Cir•rs,
Bush, Miller & Co., 408 North Third.
Luky a: Bock, to Germaa
Rare Taos ..& Oo,, 29 North Front.. :
rate it, and announced monthly reductions in the debt
llaniott G. H. x .. 333 West Baltimore.
St.. ner, Bmtb "Broe. & Knecht, a35 .Rice;.
S•u./1 Ma,.ufaci1lrn-L
Theobald A. B., Third and Poplar .
with the same savage joy that animates_tke tyrant of the
Starr R.'& Co. 25 Soatb Calvertj
l••pottor of &<d L<Df Toh11cco.
JtlaJ~.M/a#MP"Ir.t ~ Cir~r~ aNdfD1t~hrs i11 .'11411-·l Dict~n E. W., 107 North. Wat~r.
inquisition when he sees his victim growing gradually
01/a<twnd. 'ft>bii<CO,
c.gar-Box Lah<IJ a•d Tnmmzngs.
Stewart Bros.,"' Centre-Market Space
Harris.. Geo. S. & Son,·B. E. cor. 4th and Vine Sts weaker under the application of the torture . For theo.
PITTSBURGH, Pa.
ries must be carried out, let who will suffer. No matter
BOSTOii.
Tol>a«o c-mis.ioo M. •duz,.ts.
VDm•ini•" MercUn11
what industries are oppressed, what burdens are imWoodward, Garrett &. Co. 143 Fir t ave
Holyoke 0 . 0 .. u Central Wharf.
MitnufDctureTJ of Snu'f{,
posed, so long as this chimerical scheme of Debt liquiKc:£lroJ Bros., 31 B"t"nad.
Weyman & Bro., 79 and 81 Smithfield .
D<a/<rl in Toha:.o ••d M.nufacturtrs of dation is realized. But the people at last awake to their
B'RE'MD(, GEJUIA.JrY.
Ciga,,.,
rights, and this foolish process is, if not at once suspenC.••iuios J41.-c.Jant.
Poerstel, E. & Co., 2.31 Fifth Avenne
Fa.lleostein~ W. F
Manujatturers "Excelsior Spun Rolf' and ded, at least curtailed in its operation. Congress \argely
Ot/ur ·Tobaccos.
JIROOKLY](, N. Y,
reduced taxation during the session of 1 8 11 - 7 2, and
Jenkinson R . & W., 287 Liberty.
Tob.tt>C..tti•g M.tAieu~.
RICHllllOND
Va.
in
our humble opinion, abolished certain easily
Wulateio Henry, 15 Myrtle avenue,
Comminion Mes ,unts.
collected
revenues-chiefly those arising from stamp
Cbockley
A.
D.
B'DTI'.A.LO, N.Y.
Obristian E. D. & Co.
W'joJeuJi ~llitr i• Htl'flan(J 11nd 'Doatttit Wise Jam<& lll. 1305 Cary
duties-which, under the circumstances, mi~:ht ba ve, for
Leal Tobcu:eo Broun
Leaf- Tobaer.o
the present, bee11 left unrepealed. They were, howMillo R. A.
Zlak G. W., •98 Pearl.
MaNN{a&turer
ofFine Cirars.
Manufacturer• of Gra je SMgar.
ever, swept away in response to a general popular deLaadav I, n Thirteenth St
Fox, A. W.\ & Co.
mand for tax reduction, and to-day, the "panic" havROCHEIJTER,N.Y.
CHICAGO, m.
Manufacturt:rl if Tob«co.
ing in~ervened, and Congress having, at its last meetWhalen R. i; T., IS• State.
Dealer• i• Ltaj Tob11cto ••d Cig11rt.
Manufacturtrt
if CAtwinz a•J .Smding.
ing, expended money in the most liberal manner, SecOue S. 8. &: Co., 1-49 South Water
Kimball Wm. B. .t Co.,
De.Hers i• UD( Tobil<co.
retary Richardson finds himself at a loss how to meet
Dtal<r i• LtDf Tobt~tcos,
~up_rowicz, S. 8{.Son, 131 and :133 LU.e
l!asl<ll>agen Broo .... 7 Weot Randolph.

CO.,

160 . PEARL 8TREEl.

tAut.

Xru.ee Frederick, 175 Chatham and 19 North

B ..A,,

SEIDENBERG &

Depot in NEW YOBX with KREIIELBEBG & CO.,

Cig~~r Mould Prm ~·d Str"P'·
BrowuA.. 6: F., 37 Lewis • . _

of SAow

~

'

TobdCCO Bqgi•g.
Howard, Sanger & Co., 105 & 107 Chup.ben
Later A • .t Oo., 103 Cbamben.

Mt~tuiftUtMrtrJ

EL PRIN'CIPJ,: DE CALES CIGARS,
Manufactured at ,the KEY WEST BRANCH of the celebrated El Princip• de Gales Manufactory of Havana,

TBE CELEBRATED .. AUSTRIAN VIRGINIA" CIGARS, .,

ZeliODka R., 163 East Fourth.
Pa~r

New Streets, New York,

LA ROSA ESPANOLA

CigDr-Box Labt!s and Trimmi•g•.

To}t~.«o

TOB:A.CCO B.E~B.ESEXTA.TIVES ON '
THE CRISIS.

.

&bumacher & Ettinger, rs Murray.
WollfClwl • .A., 51 Obatham.
· Toh~~~:to &aling 1YDJt.
ZinsserW • .tOo., r97William.

MMsli•

so

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF THE

eo-.

DIRECTORY OF ADVERTISJJRS.
YORK.

52 Broad and

NEW YORK. WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17, r873.

ALLEN d: ELLIS,
MANUFACTURERS OF FINE-CUT CHEWING TOBACCO

••2

TfJbtlCCO WtZrtkoltlJtJ,
Agne-t¥ W. &. Sons, 28-4- and ,a6 Front st-reet
.Allen Julian, 1~ Water.
Applebra Helme, 133 Water.
B..,-net S., 1+4 Water.
Benrimo D. & A.~ uo4 Water.
Bergmann. John H. r4o Front.
Blakemore, "Mayo & Co., 41 Broad.
Bowne&: Frith, 7 Burling Slip.
Brod M., 131 Matden Lane.
B11lkley, Moore & Co., 74 Front.
Cardoao A. Y. & Oo., u3 Pe3J'l.
Cbockley A. D. 168 Pearl.
Coa.•olly &. Co., 45 Wa.tu.
Cnwford E. M. & Co., 168 Water.
Davidaon Bro., 14~ Water.
Dob.aa, Canoll &: Co. •• Front.
DaBoia Eugene, 7.5 ff'nnt
Egert. Wm.. 171 Pearl.
Bllfl"lbach, F. 01 Slstb A~
Falk Bro. G, 171 Wat•
Fatman & Co., 70 a ad 71 lt ro~ul.
Fos. Duts & Co., •7*~. Wat.er.
7i.Jser &tRust, n_s Maiden Lane.
!'rieclman & Oettmrer, 147 Water
Gardtoer.J· M. & 1 o., 84 Front.
Gartll D • . , Sou & Co., 4-4 Broad.
<>-rt J. L. & Bro., 16o Water.
Genhell.. &: Bro., 86 Malden Lane.
O..thrielk Co., ns Front.
Hambw,er I. & Co., 150 Water.

co.,

AND ~
Two Congressmen, representing the largest tobaccoby the
IMPORTERS OF HAVANA CICARS.
Washington conesp<;mdent of a morning cotemporary,
•
• LLlS,
Matbewo J. L. a Co., OI6}elferoon Ave.
DURHAM, N. C.
and ,have given their views on the proposition of the
a...Ai•K Tobil<to.
Secretary of the Treasury to again add to the burdens
lllackwell W, T • .t: Co
' aiready resting upon the traffic ia the weed :
I'ARIIVlLl.E, v A..
Ma""[acturtrs of Twist.
CONGRESSMAN Sl>IITH.
Read C. C . .t: Co.
I I, I 3, AND 16 VINE ST"EET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Representative 'J. Ambler Smith, of Richmcnd, repWEST R.A.RTFORD, COJUO..
Dl41wl i• CDitfCtetkut Sud Ll4f.
llre.Dch Ofacea at i31Um- Street, Ch!cagc, and S. W. Corner !'rent &lid Arch Btmts, l'hlla4alph!a.
resents the largest tobacco-manufacturing district in lhe
Billbop, J. & Son a.
countrY, and he says that the s~~~ggestion of the Secre19'"J'obbi.D.c Trac:l.e o:a.l:y BOUot.~
H.t..RTFORD,
tary
of
the
Treasury,
if
carried
out,
111ould
prove
a
very
Pu~tTI •nd Dettltrt,
Barnes & Jerome, 2)6 State.
serious burden ·to the ttzanufa~rers. He does nc.t
Hu.bbard N. 4: Co., 18llarkeC 1
think that any increase ought to be made. He says
Lee Geo. 1so State.
Loodea ABidwell, ..6 and 228 State.
that nearly four-fifths of the manufacturing capital of
Peue H. A Z. K. 16 lllarket.
Richroond is invested in the 111anufacture of tobacco.
Salom.cm&: DeLeeuw, 6 Asylum
::!bepbard 4r Fuller, 21.4 State.
Mr. Smith "believes in reducing internal reyenue taxes
Slaton A. L. & F., 134 lea in.
19 Dey Street, New "York,
.Proprietors of' th~
Welles 0. & Co., 154 State.
on every thing, and says a majority of the Southern
Westphal Wm., uS State.
members are of the same opinioa. He intends to introHOPKINSVILLE, Ky·
duce a bill uniting the Internal Revenue Bureau and
· Tobacco .Brd.tr.
jesup james E.
the Customs Bureau under one head. He savs there
II(])IAN.A.POLIS, Ind.
are seventy-seven tobacco factori.f!s in Richmond alone .
FACTORY.
Mam•faaurers cf .l'i"nt·C"t Clmving anJ
Wll.en these are all running the revenue from them is
Smokz'11g Tobacco.
Christman .!r: Co., cor. Mississippi and Pearl.
very large. When ·the panic came it . was very disasMat:.ufat"turers of Cz.t:ars and .Dtaltt'J '" trous and nearlj' all of them suspended, with large quanLLaj Tobacco.
tities of tobacco on hand, not tax paid, and if there
Heidlinger, John A., 39 W est Washington.
would be any relief in the money market, this tobacco
.lANESVILLE, Will.
Ptuker and Dealer in Seed Leaf.
would be shipped at once and the tax would have to be
Fendrlch Francis .
paid. He also believes in economy and thinks there are
LIVERPOOL,~.
Smythe F. 11f. Ill Co., 30North John.
too many officeholders, and that there ought to. be a
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
reduction of expenses instead of an increase in taxes.
Plug TDbtuco Mt~nuj""actu.rcrs.
CONGRESSMAN PLAIT.
Fiozer J~ .t Bro•., s3 Third.
Jones, k. R, 419 W ~t Market
Mr. Pratt of the Petersburg (Va.) district, like Mr.
AGENTS FOR THE ABOVE CELEBRATED BRAND
Manuf"'-·tur<rs ol Fi111-Cut Cluw>ng< and
Smith, represents a large tobacco district. In conver"M" a m:::mN' L.A.N':::m N'E""VV' .Yomr.
•
Smoltinl{ Tohacco.
ta for Clncinna.tl and tbe South-West.
J. ~ - Pa.rtrid
& eo . A uta for Chic& 0 and the •orth-W..t.
II. LOWEN
Finley, Doll & Co., 8o, 82 & 8-4 Firz-t.,
sation to·day he said that he did not think any increa~ed
Robia10n :ManufacturlniJ Company.
taxation necessary to meet the expenses of the Govern·
Tobacco Com•issio,. Mertlllllltl,
ment. 1'he Present decrease of rtvenue ts, in his opinion,
Wlcka G. W. & Oo., rcn Kain.
T.batco Brokers.
tempo,ary,
and there will be little if any falling off from
Meier, Wm. G . & Co., s68eveuth.
:Jobbm in D/1 Aindt of Mitn•f•ttured Too•ce• last year's receipts in the remaining six months of the
Imported ~d Do•tn;t CrgarJ.
present fiscal year. *
*
•
.,
* *
Tachau. 0. G. • Co., 17-4 Main.
ARE NOW READY AND FOR SALE.
He is opposed to any increase of intemal taxation, and
Tob.tto Mlt•ufim•rtrt' Supplit~
hopes
to
see
the
whole
system
swept
out
of
existence
at
Wigginton E. G • .It Co., •3 Third.
Detdtrl in Letif Tob.:rtCI tsnd MasufaclllttrJ of the earliest possible moment.
He thinks that tobacco,
CigarJ.
being an agricultural product, ought not to be taxed, and
Alberdin11 G.&. Co., 93 .t 9S Third.
that 110 more revenue woulti be denved by increasing the
LYXCBBURG. Va.
tax 4 cents per pound. He is sati~fied that an increased
Manufacruror~ of Tof>au•.
tax on manufactured tobacco would so decrease the deAnnistead L. L.
OarroliJ· W.
mand for it and so stimulate the usi of the raw leaf in its
Flood, ohn H.
unmanufactured cot:!dition, as to materially lessen the
Tobaeca CanuniJSioff Merchant •
Tyree John H.
•
amount of revenue derived from tne. present tax, and
NEWARK, N • .;r,
that we should get two or three millions more if the tax
.
SO ::l':&tON'I' S'I'EJC:Z'I', :NlCW' YOBX.
Campbell, Lane & Co., 484 Broad.
was reduced to sixteen cmts per pound. Mr. Platt thinks
SOLE AGENTS IN NEW YORK FOR
NEW ORLE.A.N'i, La.
that the fruit distillation of the country should be enTobacco Faelors llnd Ccmmiuio'll Mtr&A/1'1111.
tirely relieved from taxation, as the amount ol revenue E~
Gunther & Stevenson, 1h Common .
Xreme1bera, Schaefer an.d Co., 23 Carondelet.
derived from this source is not sufficient to compensate
GOLDEN SCEPTRE, PLANTERS' PRIDE COMMONWEALTH, &c.
PADUCAH, Ky.
FANCY GLASS BOXES. ALSO, PLUG TOBACCO FROM
for
the annoyance, trouble and demoralization caused
To/Jao~o Br~ktr.
by the imposition and collection of the tax. Should in- THOMAS & PILKINTON,
Clark, M. H . & Bro.
W. T. BLACKWELL,
J. W. GIBSO~.
GEO. S. PRINCE,'
PETERSBURG, Va,
creased taxation become necessary, he is in favor of inR. H. WILKERSON,
S. W. SHELTON,
LIPSCOMB & DOWD, and other factories.
Youn&r R. A. &.Bro., 4lren Front .Hui14iu..,s.
creasing lhe tariff rates on articles of import wnere it can Assorted Stock on Liberal Terms. Sole Sellers of Diamond, Colden Cut Cavendish
PHil• A DELPHIA..
be done without making the rates prohibitory.
Tobmco IYtzriiiDMUJ,
Smoking. Special Brands furnished for Owner's Use.
Mlt ..J-<r<

CleYeland, De Lancey t!8 Pearl.
•
SINGL.a Co ruts 10 C&NTS
PaR AxHv.: ...._ Gifford, Sherman A:lDnis uo WUUam
Gcmeu Argulmbau, 2q I. 31 8. William
To ERgland and the Cao.adu~I-"'4 add.IUOJlal McAndrew Jamo 0., SS WA\er
per annum for prepayment of P
•
'Fo Bremen, Hamburg aad the ontln.e.t of Weaver & Sterry, ,.. Cedar.
Seed L<Df Toht~eco Inspectlo•,
Enrooe, $>.o8 additional per annum for p.,.tace.
"'fo ·Australia, etc., $•·04 via. Sao Fnnci~eo ad.. Renso!_]. McJ. & Co. 10 Depeyoter.
ditional per annum for ) 1 o9tage.
•...
Linde F. 0. Co.,
Water.
No ordert for the paper considered, a.nleaa accompauied by the corresponding am.oaut.
Toluuco PrtsstrJ,
Rt!mittences should, iu every instance, be made Guthrie & Co., 225 F'ront.
only bJ money.order1 check or draft. BIUs are
Manu(acturtrs oj CigDr Bo:ees,
liable to be stolen, and cao onl7 be seat at the
Erlcbs H. W. OS3 Soutb.
greatest risk to the seader.
HenkellJacob, ht &: 295 Monroe
~
Wicke William &r Co. , ~59 & 161 Goerct.
Rates of Advertising.
1 oqaare (14 Nonpareil lines) for st. moo.U.., too.
Cigar Boz, Cet!ar 11nJ otlur ll'tHJtll.
do. ' year f~S·
Dingee P. :H., A Son, cor. Sixth aDd :LewW.
Larger advertisements in the same proportion Wardrop" Daly, 'OJ &:. aos LewlL
but none taken uuless 1, , . 3· 4, or Jndre squares:
G<rmD8 C•gDr Ribbut,
One column, 1 y~ar, !.t.so; six moot~, fa!o;
three mouths, ftso. Hilf column, 1 year, 12<60; Cramer G., Bl Franklin.
six months, $130; three months, $15.
Spanish CigDr Ribho••·
lkr Adverti sem e nts on the first pa,re, $•soper
Almlrali J. ] ., 30-Cedar.
~uare over two wlde columns, and none taken
for ! ~s than one yea.r, payable fu-lly io advance;
CigDr Mo•lds,
h~o fl<r:zare.!~ $3oo; three squares, $.4-sa. No devi- Jaco.b y S . .t" Oo., 209 Pearl.
Oltion ~rom t.bt:s e termll.
Manu}"llclurerJ of Tobacco Tin-Foil,
Ttansient advertisements on the t.bi.M. page
25 cents per line for each insertion.
' Crooke J. J ., 38 Crosby& 163 & 165 Mulberry
No ordt!rs for advertising will be constdered
'
.AuctioneerJ of Tahacco, r:u.
~.nl_ess acco~pa nled bythe corresponding amount:
Gerard Betts & Co., 1 Old Blip
lhlS rul~ WIIJ IHVAiHABLY be adhered to.
Tobacco Lahe!J.
The Hatch Llthograplc Co., 3• & 34 Vesey
llUSIN~SS
Heppcnheimer- F. & Co., a3 North William
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sign~d to a political sleep so .so~nd that no future Ga- Treasury, which, if adopted by Congress, will certainly
briel will be able to awaken them.
So far as the tobacco trade is concerned, the proposed increase of four cents on the present uniform tax
is foolish and injurious in the extreme. Even Chief
Kimball, of the 'Tobacco Division <>f the Revenue Bureau, who can not certainly be accused of any undue
leniency towlrd ou.r interest in the past, is represented
as "thinking that the tax on · the weed is high enough
for him to collect it fully, and that an increase ~ould
not yield a correspondingly increased revenue I" Besides v.hich, the present falling off in the income from
the weed is only temporary and hz.s been diminished by
the action of the Treasury Pepartment itself. If the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue had not issued his
f,mous panic~stricken order, in · consequence of which
certified checks were refused, and the task of the tobacco manufacturer in paying his taxes made as difficult as possible, there is little doubt but th:!.t the decrease from the average of three millions monthly expected from the weed would have been much less than
has proved to be the case. Is the trade, then, to be punished because the officials blundered? That the depression in the tGbacco trade will prove to be but ternporary is evidenced by the general revival that is already
taki.n g place in other industries. Besides the authoritie5 should remember that, in the tobacco manufacturing business, this is emphatically the " dead" season of
the year, when nearly all the Virginia factories, in ordinary times, stop working, and purchasers are few and
far between. Let Mr. Kimhall compare his receipts for

Man><facturers of Cluwrng and Smoking Tv- the current expenditures of the Government.
M.olljdClllr•rt cf Fi•• C..t Cinui•g ••d S.o.l/Jacto and Ciga,.s.
Of course, it was easy to foresee what the great finan- November this year and last, and, we venture to assert,
irtg, ••d DtDicrs i• Lt11f Tob.uo.
, GRC:ker, C. A G., cor. Factory and Mill.

disturb the present status and open up a new chapter
which can not po?sibly have a ben eficent ending! · ·
It is needless to urge th e t rade to protest, and at
once, against this new outrage. Se1f-iaterest will dictate
that. But, as at other crises in our trade history, much
will be gained from united action, let the trade of the
various tobacco·centre$ enter an early protest while full
reports of proceedings are sent us for publication; and
official copies forwarded to Congressional representatives. We shall see to it that THE LJtAP is placed
weekly in hands at Washington, "where it will do the
most gooa !" Let the campaign against the Secretary;
therefore, be short, sharp and decisive !

MINOR EDITORIALS.
THE WATCHwORD l"OR THE TR:ADE.-Reduction before taxation !
·
THE LATEST.-What disposition bf the butcher of
Santiago de Ouba would best pleaLse the Cubans? His
Burriel, of course.
· \VoRSE THAN IVAR.-" War," says John Stuart Mill,
"is an ugly thing, but not the ugliest of thing>. The
decayed and degraded state of national feelin~ that
thinks nothing worth a war, is worse."
Is THis TRUE ?-It is asserted that there is known t.:>
be fully thirty millions of money in the Treasury, appropriated to certain objects entirely within the discretion
of the various Cabinet officers to retain or expend. Unless the Executive branch of the Government takes some
action it is pretty certain it will receive notice to do so
from Congress.

I'VORK FOR THE NATIONAL TOBACCO ASSOCIATION.
cia! authority would advise under such circumstances. that he wil.l find the falling off to be inconsiderable, -Now i!> the opportunity of the Nati&nal Tobacco AsSPR.I:NGFIELD, x ....
Mitnufact-.rtr of CigDrs a11d D'aler in TIJ.
wh~n the circumstances of the refusal of certified- sociation ! If a bill for the increase of the tax on toBmitb H. & eo .• 00 Hampd<n
He naturally recurs to his pet hobby, taxation ; and to•
.
•
114cco.
bacco should be introduced into Congress, the trade
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Ma11uj"~Utt1rt~1 Arn~t•.
would need to be represented at Washington by a hardM.•".f.UIMr<TI of Tob,.cco.
Misch F. K. • t..:o:, a78 South Water.
That ·economy :nd the cutting-down of expenditures of business at this time are taken into consideration. working, intelligent Committee. We trust that this orCaUin D., 701 North Second·
.
Manufactur<rs of Cigars.
should first be resorted to, does not seem to occur to In view of these factS, what .policy could be more in- ganization will be fully prepared to meet the emergency;
CII( CIN:N.A.Tl.
Gernhardt F. E. & Co., 1o6 Locust
TahMcfJ Wartllautu.
to this sapient Secretary ! Taxation appe>irs to him sane and hurtful than one looking t an increase of the should it arise. Ought not the P.resident to at once call
Dtaltrt i8 Havana and Domestic Leaf TohiiC,CO. Dormltzer C, .t: B.. & Co., 123 Market.
Ulrich
&
Diard,
:106
N
ortb
Second
so universal a panacea for financial ills, that he rec- tax, which means an utter derangement of trade for a meeting of tht; Executive Committee? The A~socia
Besuden Henrv & Bro•• 16r-t6S Pearl
tion has rendered the trade good service in the past and
Tobacco C!!tnmission Merc/J.antl.
lfaJlaJ Ricb & Brother, 115 w .... ,t Front.
<>rnmends it on all occasions with as much confidence as months to come, to meet a temporary falling off in the can do it again.
Keyer H,-., -46 Front..
W&ll, :Behin &: Day, 320 North Second.
NewburRb L. & Bro •• !1 \Vd:ant
Toba"o BraU~
Dr. Sangrado presqibed warm water and bleeding. revenues from tobacco? If there be any expedient at
Wankelman F •• 81 Froo•.
Hayne. ;r. E.,t:l-7 South Second
Pilvcn J. H., <67 Vinf'
A REMARKABLE ' ADM!SSION.-A Washington correll1lD Dr. Richatds€ln also believes in the depleting process, once more uncalled for and inimical to the true interCommissiot~
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Manu{atiurers of Plug Tohacco.
Bartoo, Joseph, & Co., So Opera House Bloc&, We do not think our financial Sanarado will find the course there are several points where improvement is doubt that the bills he sent to tlhem last Friday could!
Geoghan I: Murphy, J8 Hammond.
East Genesee St.
American people as generously resp~nsive to his appeal possible, but, on the whole, those relations are in a not be immediately passed undetr a call for the previous
Hier & Co. G. P . as North Salina.
eo..tuiDII Mtre!JaiJIJ.
Moun.er Cbas., so East Water
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PREMIUM NORTH CAROLINA ToBACco.-We see 1t
stated hat the tobacco exhib1ted by Mr Shelton of
Ashevtlle, through Professor Kerr, at the V1enna Expo
Sltlou,'and whtch took t,he h1ghest prem1um, was rarsed
in M~son County, North Carolma
A NEw DEPAR.TURE.-Our readers w1ll find elsewhere a new advertisement from the old and well-known
firm of Connolly &. Co , of th1s c1ty Thts popular firm
has many fnends m vano-us sectiOns who wtll be glad
to observe that 1t IS stt!l "to the fore," and prepared to
carry on the business wh1ch 1t has so long and so honorably conducted
I
A GENERAL IMPROVEMENT.-We are glad to notice,
but have only space bnefly to record the fact this
week, that our latest reports from the vanous tobaccocentres of the country comc1de m tesufymg to a very
general and marked urrprovement m busmess wlthm the
past two weeks. Indeed. the "pamc'' would seem to be
effectually "played out," and unreasonable fears to have
gwen place to a more cheerful feelmg

THE TOBACOO MARKET.
DOMESTIC
NEw YoRK, December r6.
Western Leaf-Notwtthstandmg the advance m gold
and exchange our market has been dull and weak smce
our last. There are always at thts season considerable
orders to close out remnants, wh1ch IS not wtthout its
effect on pnces, and the prospect of soon rece1vmg low
grades of the new crop, bought at low pnces makes
buyers more mdependent of the old We thmk, however, that only new lugs and a few wrappers wtll be
salable here for some months. The sales amount t0
593 hhds , mcludmg 425 for export, I 19 to manufacturers, 16 to cutters, and 33 to JObbers.
ISt

week

~d weelc:

3d week

4th

~eek

5th week

Total

TOBACCO LEAP

DEC. 17

shame alo!le IS ao' Jufficient to deter them from taxJng
thts mterest another addttional penny wh1le other capable
fh mterests are suffered to flounsh free of taxatiOn?
ere 1s such a thmg as decency even m legrslat1on such
as Congressmen mdulge m
c1gars, both rorergn
and
d Czp-ars-The report ror
t'
t'
omestrc, IS of the usual !,ate tenor, that ts to say, there
has been dunng the week JUSt closed a regular and com
parattvely satisfactory demand for goo.is of ail grades.
Gold opened at III~ and closed at nz
Fol'etgn Exclzange, hke gold, has advanced over one
pomt smce our last report consequent upon the proceedmgs of Congress relative to mflatLOn of our currency
and increased taxatiOn The demand has been bnsk
and good pnces \\ere paid fot bills generally Pnme
bankers' sterling rs quoted at Io9.J1\ for6o days' stgh•1
and' 6r rodfor 3 days' s1ght We quote London. bank
ers, o ays, ro9@1o9~, 3 days uo commerc1al, 6o
days • ID8'.;@ro87.L
Pans banker'
72
YH
s, 6 o d ays, 520 @
I £ , 3 days ' 5 r7 72
r / , commerctal , 6o d ays, 25 @ 52 6r/
/4
5 22 72
5
Swiss 6o day~, 52r?(, 3 days, 5I7~· Antwerp 6o
days, 521 }.( • 3 days, 5 I 7~ Hamburg. 6o days, 95@
o5 1'0>
<La 3 days • 96<L
Bremen • 6o days, 95@ 95:?8•
<£. 3 d ays,
;?o
8
Frankfort • 0 • M 6o days , 4o 3/@
rk.
1'0
74 417••
3 d ays,
9 6<L8
4IYa Amsterdam: 6o days, 4o;i@4o~, 3 days. 4I
P•usstan
Thaler 6o d ays, 7 I7z~7174•
,_,. r;;, ' / 3 d ays, 12:Y4
, _,.
·
F retght
z s-rM r. J~oUis t•"1 eyer, F rerght Broker, reports
Fretghts are steady and rates- are about the same as re
ported last week. Ltverpool, by sail, 45s per hhd, Bre
men , b}~ ste am, 8 5 M ar kS tOr
r
c .rgo, 55- 6o Marks for
hhds
fwo sari 1 ncr
1
th e b ert h tOr
r
.. vesse s are on
general
cargo, an d sma Ill o t s o f cases can b e s h tpped at about
30 sh1lhngs to fill vessel. Antwerp 4os for cases by
ste2m and 62s 6d for hhds
-A--I"V'A-o-le~.
.., --.-. v
., ... -.,Growcra of seed leal tobacco are caUtioned agamst acceptmg the
reported sales •nd quotatwno of seed leaf as furnJShmg the pncea that
should be obtamed for t!>em at Grat hand, as these refer m most m!ltances
to old crops wh1ch have been held nearly a year, and the profit 0 wh<ch ust naturally lnclude the mterest on cap<tal mvested. Growera
cannot expect even m the case of new erops, to sell them for the same
pnc"' as are obt:uned on a •e-sale here Of course every resale must be
at an advance, and therefore tne pnce obta~nab!e by the growers will
alWi'Y' be oomewhat lower than our quotations
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLE5ALE PRICE£.
western-Ugbtte.r
cts.
Common to good lugs
6 @ 7 ~ ~·ara I & l i Cut asstd
95@1 00
Common leal
8 @B!i ~t&nu/aaur 't1-Tax20 cts perpouuu
~~~u~ .. • "· ... :~ ~:: ~~~;fi:.,ll~aHT
@
70
Fme
u @lS
o ®60
Selectwna
..
12 @13
43 @45
r1~btcuttmg lug•
1 @ 8
i• ® 48
do do lear
9 @13
Oomm<n . .
41 @ 43
Clarksm lle ancl Wutetn D •strict
Moul~y. scarce
38
(iil39
<'ommon to good lugs 7 @ s • Ltght<'ressed extrallne 60 @ 62
Qommonleaf
..
SX@9" LtghtPressed, line
. ~5 (w60
Medium leaf. . .... .. 10 @10~ Q~<arter Pt;unds -FiDe
48 (iil 52
Good ... · ...
11 @ll!j
Medium .......... 4• @47
Fme
.
1~
@
12)0
Common
4~ @4
Selectlouo .. . . .
12X @I3 ll'aoy Pound.! -F~• · • 50
@~~
~~~n~~ood lug•
@
'
l
!l:f.'/Jrdif~
Po..nd8 and
6
7
F•n•do .. . . .. .
6!!< @ 1X FIDe
43 @ 45
t~:t~o"A.~'um leaf
~o ~~ F;:~~.r;.~,::t5!"on~1o • f: ~~g
Wrappers. dark .
IoJO@l3
Lady Hoger•. Roll•
60 @o~
do
bright
- @
@Pocket Pioccs
. 45 @OO
<iil•S
Smok•r•
. . .
. 10
20
Bright
l'wlst (Va) 12. Lnah
45
lPr•mml!!'• new --· ..... 2W~3X
Bright Gold Bars, 6mch ss @58
Ohio-ll> or to good com
5 @7
Rough & Ready .
. 5!1 @5>
Brown and Greenisa
7 @s
BLAox
u

BY THE NEw YoRK AND NEw HAVEN RAILROADSchroeder & Koch, 25 cases
BY THE NJtw YORK AND NEw HAVEN STEAMBOAI
LTNE-E Rosenwald & Brothers, 58 cases , Fox, Dtlls
& Co., 27 do
B Y 'lji!E N EW y ORK AND H ARTFORD S TEAJ.I,•JlOAT
•
LINE-Kuchler, Ga1l, & Co , 45 -cases ; E M Crawford & Ce, Io do, C. E. F1scher & Brother, 67 do, M
& L. Salomon, 6r do, L Gershel & Brother, 5 do
Bv THE OLD DoliHNION STEAMSHIP LINE.-M. Aben
he1m, 4 hhds, Funch, Edye & Co, 20 do, G Reusens,
I6 do; A D. Chockley, 2 do, Pwneer Tobacco Co, r2
trcs leaf, C. G. Francklyn, 6 hlftrcs mfd, roo qtr-trcs
clo, I 13 cases do, Bulkley, Moor" & Co, 17 cases mfd,
I4 hlf bx5 do, I 5 qtr-bxs do ' Allen & Co' 7 cases
smkg, 2 do mfJ, Rlchry &;. Bomface, 2 do, I do' M
·M.
r8 r cases smkg,
8 caddtes
E 'Welzhofer,
& C
fd
hlfb
d mfd, J D&
0•
vans
cases m , u
ll.S o • Martm
Johnson, 2 cats mfd, Maddox Brothers, ro do, Do
ban, Carroll & o., 100 do, A S Rosenbaum & Co, 6
do' Henderson Bros, so do' J. H Thomp.on & Co' 7
do' Bowne & Fnth, 38 cases smkg; A. Hen & Co., 14
do, March, Pnce & Co, 9 do: D & A Bendhetm IO
do Wm Kunstler, 2 do order, zz hlf·trcs mfd, 29
qtr-trcs do, IS half cases ltconce.
CoASTWISE FROM BALTIMORE-A. C T"-~amotte, ro
hhds · E Berger, 4 do
CoASTWISE FROM SAVANNAH -Lehman Brothers, 4
casces
OA.STWlSE FROM KEY "\VEST -Se1denberg & Co., z8
cases
.. d crgars,
J & S bales prcadura . Fredk de Bary & Co ,
2' o · ·
J. Eager, 8 do: V Martmez Ybor, ro do.
BALTIMORE, Decembtf 13 -Messrs. Ed. Wtschmeyer & Co, Tobacco CommiSSIOn Met'ehants, report
The receipts thrs week have been almost exc\ustvely
M 1 d
d
aryan , an pnncipally ground leaf, for whtch the
market IS less active on account of late adv1ces from the
other srde, where the first .arnvals have been sold at a
loss
C ommon groun d Ieaves are near ly unsalable,
whlle for better grades there Is some demand, at lower

Jan•Iary.---439 • 96I
1,261
739
J,400
February _ .380
~82
548
r ,8oo
290
MarciL __ . _68o
383
298
239
2,6oo
ApnL ••••• 859
740
849
848
1,5o4 4,8oo
May. ____ , .679
626
11 720
829
I 1 I46 5,000
June _____ J,242
1,77I I,548 I.439
6,ooo
Tuly ... --·1,120 I,6o9 2,097 1,447
1,827 8,roo
A TALE WITHOUT A MORAL.-lt IS rather hard to August._ 773
2,033 r,3.26 I 929
r,639 7,700
have mce facts drsturbed by subsequent explanations In September 873
74°
344 1,543
_ J_
3,500
Readmg, Pa., a few days ago a man's hfe was saved by October
513
l,843
830 797
SI7 4,500
the ball from a p1stol accidentally discharged entermg a November 940
948
757 6ss
3,3oo
Btble whiCh he earned m h1s pocket. Every body sard, December 87 3
593
---- - < -- I ,466
"See how the religious are rewarded 1"-untll it was d1s
Vzrgm:a Leaf-The week close a upun a very farr reccovered that thrs devotee had stolen the sacred volume ord of transactions 111 all departments of the tobacco
and was on h1s way to pawn It for hquor
interest. Exce2,tmg lugs, there rs but very little old
DEATH OF MAJOR GRAEFF OF PHILADELPHIA.-We Vtrgl~l<l tobacco now remammg m thrs marKet, the past
have rece1ved from Philadelphra, the sad news of the week s demand havmg been sufficiently brisk to approsudaen death, rn that ctty, of Major Gharles E. Graeff, pnate the bullrof the! desrrablt~ leaf that has been held
of the firm of Sorver, Graeff & Cook, IOS North Water over. Of new stock the quantity thus far recer>'ecl has
Street, who exp1red on the r rth mst., aged fifty erght not been enough to be erther lmpresstble or noticeable,
Major Graeff organized one of the first regrments of men 1f pnmmgs are excepted, whrch, by-the-way, were someover forty-five years of age durrng the war. He was a what stiffer the past than during the prevrous week
memb~r of the Gas Trust Co, <>f Ph1ladelphra; belonged And th1s, 1t may be said, 1s true of both old and new
to the Masomc Fratermty, and was a highly respected goods, the fact bemg due, presumably, to the stronger
citizen His losS> m the trade wrll be long and keenly positron attamed by gold, and the brightened aspect of
pnces however. \Ve quote common at from 3 to $4,
felt Hrs J1sease was pulmonary consumption.
affatrs generally. '1 he sales effected, notmthstandmg
good common stto $6, good to fine red at 7 to $8 "\Ve
the perceptible Improvement, can hardly be called re
note sales of some JOO to 400 hhds, mostly taken for
SouND RESOLUTIONS -When the Vvays and Means munerattve, some of them bemg made, perhaps, at a
rmmedtate slnpment. For Marvland crop tobacco the
demand IS hm1ted. Sllrppers bu'y a "e"• hhds of good
Commtttee finally compelled the Secretary of the Treas- loss. Buyers are tenacrous for the concesswns whrch
t< "
ury to place hrmselt on record m a letter addressed to tt, they tlunk they are entitled to under the late condttLOns
qualtty here and there, wh1le for Brown • and heavy towtth regard to the proposed tn<;reased taxatwn, the of trade and finances, and when thetr demands are ac
bacco th ~re ts no demand at all Stock m first hands
Comnuttee gave the subJeCt considerable consideration, compamed WJtli the proffer of ready money it IS found
about s,ooo hhds, mostly undestrable brown heavv crop
but took no formal action
Mr Dawes has since pre exceedmgly d1ffi<::ult to restst thim persuas:ve appeab
and common ground leaves Of OhiO tobacco 125J hhds
ld r
D b
pared the followmg resolutwn. Wltereas, The fallmg off for abatement If destrable stock were more abundant
were so
tor
UlS urg and Bremen Stock m first
of the revenues consequent upon the late financial de- than 1t IS, buyers would have, m the extra attractiveness
hands about 3,soo hhds, mostly brO\\n French tobacco
Of b
pressiOn forces upon Congress the alternative of 10- of money at th1s trme, a rare opportumty for the exer
ay or upper country tobacco about 30 hhd~ were
creased taxatiOn or a reductiOn of expenditures; there- crse of their clever tacttcs for brmgmg obdurate dealtaken by a home manufacturer Stock m first hands
fore, be It Resolved, That the heads of the several de- ers;to a realizing sense of thetr manifold miqmt 1es But
about 30 hhds nondescnpt Of Kentucky, small sales
partments of the Government be drrected to revzse a11d as 1t Is, they can at best hope to do ltttle more than dl
have been effected at low pnces. No sales of Vtrgm13
reduce tlmr estzmates of expend:tures for the next fiscal vtde the aggregate successes of each recurnng polemrc
and stems. InspectiOns this week 737 hhds Maryland,
year, and report sue/1 reductzon to the House, to the end that engagement Thus, to tllustrate, we hear of goods that
9 Ohw and 8 Kentucky-total 754 hhds Cleared, 341
every effort at reduclzon shall be first exhausted before mw were taken readtly last week, but whtch w'ere reJected
hhds Maryland, 250 OhLO to Rotterdam, per bark ~1I td a, 23 r hhas Maryland, 170 Vrrgm1a, Ill I Kentucky,
burdens are :mposed upon the people.
the week before, when they could have been had for
83 Vrrgm 1a stems, II Kentucky do to Bremen, per
SOMETHING LIKE A MEASURE.-Mr. Wh1tthorn has from a half to a cent a pound less thrn they were sold
for finally.
steamer Ballzmore, 779 hhds Maryland, 2 Vtrginta, 200
agam Introduced and had referre d to the Committee of
R h
d
d
·
ft ~~ Ohro, 3 Kentucky to Amsterdam, per sh1p Asza, ro 3
'Vays and Means hts b1ll 10troduced last January and
IC man
a vrces G!rect are to the effect that ~.;:u~~.:!t~;!~led. ~~~}~ ll'~:l;;.~~·
hhds Maryland, 3 2 Kentucky, to Ltverpool, per steamer
whtch intends the repeal of the tax on d1strlled ~pmts " pnces for all destrable stock are stiff-for lugs or leaf, Fine opangloo to yellow 10 @15 Na"'l Hal,/ Pounds and Th•rds.
bnoht or tlark " and are we suppose to be
d t d
J;d:;.m . . . ...... ~ ~!~ Casp:an We revise quotations of all kmds as follows.
and tobacco Jt proposes to prov1de for the defie1ency
.,
'
•
•
un ers O<l
Iu a comparatrve sense.
Mar11t&nd........F'at'd to com
Quarter Poundi-Flne
4i @ 46
QuotatiOns nommal as before, v1z Maryland-Frosted
m th e revenue occas10ned t h ere b y, t'Y a tax o f one per
s, d L ... I
f
·
.
mon .. . .. . ..
&},@ •X Uooo
. 38 @40 "
0
X~ ~
common to medium
37 @ 38
1'3 to 4, sound common 4 so to 5, good common 5.50 to
cent per annum on gross receipts of ratlroads one-half
ee eaJ- n respect
quanLity a very satisfactory ~:gct Comd';:on
6
,
'
busmess was done-for export last week Prrces ho
TJi@ o
~r;t..,!:ours.
!!
6, m1ddhog 7 to 8, good to fine red 9 to 12, fancy 13 to
of one per cent on cayttal stol!:k and surplus funds of
• w- Medium .
l~ ~~~ Negrollead TW"t
4a @5o
15, upper country 4 to 20, ground leaves, new 3 to 9·
banks and msurance compames, and one per cent. on ever, though not lower than those ;eported dunng the ~~;o fiDe red
s @25 f.~·~~:r.~:;·l2's
® 60
Ohw-Infenor to good common 4 to s, greemsh and
all sums whtch may be deposited wtth or advanced ·or prevwus tw,o weeks, were such as to leave no margm to Upper country
'
_rece1vers here m consequence· of whtch recetpts ha
9
Fine· .... · .. · 41 @44 brown 5 so to 7, medrum to fine red 7.50 to II, corrmon
used by any mercbant banket b roker or other person
. '
ve c~=~~;J~ao~~cl.uaett! ®
suaLeat-I870 crop
6 @9
g:,~on 'an.i' ,; •.ilum"' g~ :~ to medtum spangled 7 to 9, fine spangled to yellow ro
for the purchase of st~cks bo~ds pr~duce gold stlve ' almosr t;ntrrely ceased, and stoc~ on hand has been
'
'
'
'
' considerably reduced Growers seem to b
I t t Wl"'ppen, 1871 Crop .. so
2'l @~
8 kin
34 @ 75
@6o Onnulatcd
Otgars-J'<'me':.'uc.
g
to 15 K entuck)-Common to good lugs 6 to 7, heavy
currenq~...or merchandise of any description, unless It
e re uc an Selwt•o"".
is to supply the legttlmate demands of trade.
Of to ~ake concessions, wlule shtppers are equally firm m Seconds .... · ..... · l2 @2o
Seed and Hanna.
styles do 6 so to 8, medrum leaf 8 to 9, fa1r to good 9 so
theu vrews as to what ought to be the price if our s
ll•llers.. . . ..
- . 10 @h
per
H
.
·~ 00@75 oo t
do oonn
seed . ... 111
00@ 40 Ou
o II, fi ne an d se IectLOns 12 to 15 V 1rg1ma-C ommon
course~t has not the shghtest chance of obta1amg a 1
t b d
d f b
d C
ur- P.nmy<van•aSeed Leathearmcr on Its ments a.t the present JUnctu rt:
P us IS 0 e IS pose 0 a roa
ons1dermg the ~J'~~ota
~g~~
Ne!o Yo~r:' S:e':tcoc~~n 25 ou@SO oo and good lugs 5 to 7, common to mddmm leaf 7 to 8,
.,
large quantity of old tobacco sttllta farmers' hands, the ll•lleT!I
10 @U
wrapper ........ 25 OO@SO 00 fa1r to good do 9 to ro, selectwns (shippmg) II to 14,
A NEw TRADE J ouRNAL.-Mr. Thomas A. Kennett, Ihfenonty of some of It, and the amplitude of the crop Okw S eed L eaf Penn do do do
11 00@25 oo stems good t 0 fi
t
t
:!~~dLou
:
....
-·
·~
@!2
Oh•o do do do
t7 ou 23 oo
'
ne 3 ° 4, pnmrngs 3
4·
of this crty-an expenenced and able. JOUrnalist-has raised dunng the past season, It would seem as tf 1t
Conn Filler and st
TobaccQ Statement
JUSt 1ssued at so IrVLflg Place, the first number of The were the part of prudence only for the holders•of export J~•r.:rk Seed 'i~a/- 6 @ 1
ao=~~'%.ars
~~~ gg Jan I, r873-Stock m warehouses and on
Carpet Trade Revzew, mtended to furmsh those en· tobacco m the growmg d1stnccs to adapt therr v1ews to f.';:'!rl.d'tots .. .'. ..
·~at@~~ ~:.."}~::C~~~xes .. ~ ~~ ~
shipboard not cleared-------------.. 6,908 hhds.
gaged m that important branch of Amencan mdustry those of the shrppers at once, rather than to defer such Fillors
6){@R
lt:lppee,French ...... --@lOO lnspectedth1sweek ___ -------------754 hhds
With a trustworthy and facile medLUm of commumca- actiOn m the hope or expectation of a more favorable ~~C:,:':~n-Aosorled • •• 6X 1
~'!!o!laodytoot =~~=: Inspectedpreviously.--------------- -- 6J,IOI hhds
tion The openmg number IS neatly prmted, tastefully turn of the market by and by., The outlook 1s not; sug- Wrappers ___
. _ J8 @so .+.mortcanoentleman - - ® 1 oo
and to @•!! L1eonce
Currenc7
T 0 t a----------------------1
lllustrated by new carpet designs and- contams an rn- gestlve of htgh pnces for shtppmg tobaccos, and for Connectwut-Seconda,
Connechcuf-Fillers sound
5 @7
A. 0
- @- I8
70,763 hhds.
terestmg mtscellany that cr.n not but recommend tt to more than barely remunerative pnces for other sort~, New York-A.osorted
. 7){, 25 .. O."
G<old Exported smce Jan. r, Maryland
0
28
PenBylvama-Aasorted lots •7.1i®t6
460 lb cases
the carpet mterest It wtll contam valuable mformatwn and rt therefore rs only prepanng for ultimate dtsap- ol
..o-Aeaortediole
.
6 @7~ " }' G" •soll>oases:"
nJ<;~
an d Oh1o .•• • ------- -49,993
arranged under the heads of legal deciSIOns, new pat- pomtment to reJeCt present opportunities and wart for JF'uco,...n................ 6,!(8
::g&:&AF:.875ll>s.~~t.
~:~· Coastwtseandremspected _____ s,roo
ents, new firms, failures, suspensions, manufadunng somethmg better
Pnmgn" Walll8 EI .. •so lbo net
~9
5!J,093 hhds.
notes, trade goss1p, etc. Mr. Kennett may be comph·
For home trade we notice a little more acttvlty, and Havan•F•l
To@ 8o
• I C yl!a" ... ·
28 Stock 1n warehouse thIS d ay an d on s h rp
do Com
Good do
85
®j5
•,
Ynmm•• .
25
mented on h1s "first step," and for the posrtlon whtch he wtth the sales for this and export purooses an encour~o l!xt;.':eFtndeo
T!@l n~
' Z A " 230 lbs
26
• board not cleared _- -- _- .• __ - ___ - _ __ I 5,670 hhds
1 ...,
20
M anuJac
,.r. I ured .14obacco-B usmess rues
I quiet an d IItt Ie
essays to estabhsh for htmself ts emphattcally "the nght agmg footmg up IS revealed for the- week. Transac Yara.-10 and 11 cuts ass ... So.., @
·'(' MF..
B. R.. ... •.. •• .. ..
......
20
90
man m the nght place."
tlons and pnces were in detail as follows For export,
"W. s, •...... •· ·· ·
2l
improvement LS antLcrpated for the rest of the month,
"G. 8 ..... . .. ... .. . .
29
295 cases 1872 OhJO, runmng, at 6@7 ?( cents; I40
IMPORTS.
as It IS usually a dull season Stocks are generally light
THE DEATH oF G. H. BoLENius, EsQ, oF BALTI· cases do fillers at 4@5~ cents; 92 cases do wrappers
and holders manifest confidence m the future of the
The arnva)s at the port of New York from foreign
MORE -It is wtth smcere regret, that we record the at 8 cents, 350 do Wisconsm, rnnmng, at 6 ?( @6 J{l
the
week
endmg
December
r6,
mcluded
the
market
We note the followmg recerpts per steamer
ports,
for
death of thrs old and esteemed member of the Balti- cents, SS cases Pennsylvama at 7@9 cents, 36 cases
followmg consrgnments.
from Rtchmond and Petersburg John P. Pleasants &
more trade. Gomg to Europe, some months ago, to se- do Connecticut, runmng, on pnvate terms, and rso
ANTWERP-Order, s6s cases prpes
Sons, 145 pkgs, G. s Watts & Co. 264 pkgs, D. N. Milcure brs restoration to health, he recently returned, and cases 187o Connecticut wrappers at 7@8~ cents· and
BREMEN-Julius Iieghch, 46 cases ptpes.
ler & Sons 25 pkgs, Holmes & 1msley 22 pkgs,,A Seeagainst the adv1ce of h ts fnends, a gam engaged m ac for hom: trade rso cases I872 Massachusetts, ru~mng,
CADiz-Weaver & Sterry, 10 cases ltconce paste; muller & Sons 92 Jhalf boxes, 146 th1rd boxes, and 36
tlVe business pursmts. The stratn upon htm wh1ch thrs at 8@ro cents, roo cases 1871 Connecticut wrappers order,
do.
cases, Hoffman, Lee & Co 55 tlurd boxes, J. B. Stalcourse 'entatlecl, appears to have been too much for a at 30@45 cents, 150 cases sundnes on pnvate terms
48
CIJtNFUEGOS-<\
S
Rosenbaum
& Co.,
I68 boxes, W. N Boyd & Co. roo boxes, Norvell
bales.
ford
constttutwn alreaay weakened. On Fnday last, De- and I6 cases selected Wtsconsm wrappers on pitvat~
GLASGow-Order, Ioo chests hcorice. 39
& Baxter 5 cases, Ed Wrschmeyer & Co ro half bc.xes
cember 12, he succumbed to the ravages of disease and terms.
GuANTANAMo-Robert Mason, I case cigars.
and 5 cases
Spamsh-There was a very good demand for Havana
passed away am1dst the heartfelt sorrow of an unusually
HAVANA-L F. Auja, rs8 bales' J M. Mora & Co,
CINCINNATI, December 13- Mr. F A. Prague,
large and devoted ctrcle of friends However unfortu- tobacco, the hmes constdered, the sales reachmg sao
6r
do;
J.
A.
Gorgoza,
rs6
do,
w.
p
Clyde
&
Co,
Leaf1'obacco
Inspector reports as follows The wea
nate m busmess, Mr. Bolemus has left behmd h1m an bales at 8c@9oc., and 200 bales II cut Yara on pnvate
754
do ; F M 1ramla, 2 o do, 8 cases crgars , F. Alexandre ther bemg favorable and pnces ruhng pretty well up to
•
unsulhed reputatiOn and the h1ghest character for the terms.
9
The prospective embroilment berng now retrospective, & Sons, 4 57 do, 4 do; Fredenck de Bary & Co , 2 the v1ews of shrppers, has caused to he done qmte a
exerc1se of the commerctal vrrtues. His loss Will long
cases
crgars,
G
W
Faber, r2 do : Robert E Kelly & large week's busmess m leaf tobacco Fme bnght cutbe felt m Baltimore, where he was best known, and hts It rs presumable that our buyers wtll be speedrly on therr
family w11l receive the respectful sympathy of the ent1re way towards Havana to look after the new supplies. Co., IO do, F Garcta, 9 do, H. Schubart & Co, I tmg has been m better demand than at any time smce
The cond1t1on there ;;.nd here, belltcose and linanctal, do; Purdy & Ntcholas, J: 1 do, Park & Ttlford, 25 do; the pamc, and as the stock of tins class IS not large,
trade.
has delayed, by a month or so, the usual autumn JOUr- Acker, Mernll & Condrt, 26 do; w. H. Thomas & pnces wtll .be ltkely to keep very full. The sales of
ACTION OF THE CIGAR pACKERS -On the evemng neytngs thrther of the skilled ambassadors of our Im- Brother, 29 do; Meritz Meyer, 6 do; J de Rtvera & OhiO seed were large but confined to very low and comof the roth mst. at the call of the C1gar Packers Umon, portmg houses No mconvemence w1ll result from post- Co., 1 do, Mattland, Phelps & Co, 1 do, order, 2 } do mon kmds The total offermgs for the week were 675
EXPOR'fS.
hhds and 253 boxes, as follows
• of this crty a'nd V!Cmtty, a general meetmg of crgar pack pon!fment, as the tobacco sought by them \\tll not go
From the port of New York to foreign ports, for
At the Boardman Warehouse, I89 hhds and 146
ers was held at the hall corner of Broome and Etdndge t1ll they come for 1t, and then, besides, it rs just as well
Streets, to effect a reorgamzat!On and consohdatLOn of for other reasons not to be m a hurry about the matter. the week endmg December r6, were as follows
boxes· 34 hhds Mason County, Ky, trash, lugs, and
ALICANTE-SI7 hhds
leaf: 4 at $4
70' r8 at 6@7.85; IO at 8@8.6s
the Unwn, wah a v1ew of effectually res1stmg m the fuManufactured-For export especrally we hear of a
ANTWERP- cases.
2 at ro 75, 16.75 ro6 Brown County, Oh10, trash, lugs,
ture all attempts on the part of the employers to reduce rather better mqu1ry than that of the week preceding
92
BARBADOEs-r,2 r8 mfd
and leat 7 at $4 so@S·7 S, 30 at 6@7 95; 25 at 8@
the rate of wages It was stated that the employers, For domestic use there does not appear tG have been
taking advantage of t!he financ1al crlsrs, have reduced any perceptible chanj!:e. The aggregate busmess of the
BREMEN-I8 hhds, 286 bales
9 90, 26 at ro@r4; I6 at rs 25@!9, 8 at 20@30
rr
BUENOS AYREs- cases.
hhds Owen County Ky, trash and lugs. 4 at $6 ro@
wages already from 20 to 25 per cent. It was, there- week wtll probably compare favorably w1th that of any
43
CALLAo-4,164 Jbs mfd.
7 6o, 7 at 8@9 90 38 hhds Pendleton County, Ky,
fore resolved to mduce all non-soctety men to JOin the recent s1mrlar penod. Pnces are well mamtamed on
ol'g;mzatiOn by remtttmg the lnLtlation fee for a penod old stock; for such new goods as are here both the askCIENFUEGOS-J,SIO Jbs mfd.
trash, lugs and leaf· 6 at 'f.4 4S@S 90; I6 at 6 40@7 90,
of two months hence, m order to create a compact or- mg and selhng pnces are, of course, lower More sh1p- -CuRACA0-6 bales, s,648 lbs mfd.
If at 8.10@9 90, 2 at II 75· 12.25 2 boxes Southern
GIBRALTAB-95 hhds,
I cases, , 224 Jbs mfd.
' Inaiana at $6, 6.90.
I44 cases OhiO seed fillers and
gamzatwn, embracmg all packers employed m th1s crty ments, and more transfers of all kmds, could doubtless
37
55
and vrcm1ty, m order to be enabled to enforce a demand be effected at lower rates a!l round, but th1s consummawrappers 63 at $4@4 95; r 33 at S@S 90; 32 at 6@
GLASGOW-3·500 lbs mfd.
for a restoration of the old rate of wages, and if neces- tiOn, even w1thout a prospective mcrease of tax would
HAMILTON, BA -2,614 lbs mfd.
7 90, 9 at 8@9.80
HAVRE- 24 hhds.
At the Planter's Warehouse I44 hhds and ro2 boxes
sary resort to a stnke. The Umon numbers about 400 be unlikely of reahzatton; whtle with the prospect wh1ch
members who h3.ve elected the followmg officers Prest- we now have of an mcrease of four or more cents per
Jbs mfd:
88 hhds Ma~on County, Ky , trash, lugs, and leaf: 37
KINGSTON, JA.-I hhd, 1,
993
LrsBON-r, r6 cases.
at $5@5 95; 25 at6@7 75, 21 at 8 o5@9 7o; 8 at 10@
dent, Em. Gatterdam, Treasurer, Th. Stembuehler; pound, and other constderatLOns, few would undertake
3
Secretanes, F Hammert and L Etsner, Fmance Sec- to giVe a good reason why manufactured tobacco should,
I4 25, 4 at rs so@I9, 3 at 20@23 25 s6 hhds and 2
LIVERPOOL-68 hhds, s4,0I2lbs mfd
retary, F. Maschme1er ; Controller, Theo Fordem or how 1t could be offered cheaper than it now IS offered 1 LoNDON-r R hhds
boxes Brown County, Ohto, trash, lugs, and leaf 7 at
4
PALERM0-347 hhds.
$4@5 85, 18 at 6 rs@7 95!. 17 at 8@9 65, 9 at ro@
"THE WoMAN IN WHITE."-A dramatization of the m thts market. The pre>sure here for abatement Is, to
PERNAMBUCO-I case.
II so, 4 at 20@22 75: 2 boxes at 4 6~, 6 30.
roo
be
sure,
no
stronger
than
It
ts
elsewhere,
and
1s
nowhere
popular novel of Mr. Wtlk1e Colhns, bearmg thts title,
PoRTO CABELLO-I hhd. 66o Ibs mfd.
cases common Oh10 seed fillers and bmders: 45 at $3@
was produced at the Broadway Theatre on Monday even- emphatic enough to be worth mentLOnmg except as a
SAINT PIERRE-ro hhds
3·95; so at 4@4 90, 5 at S@S 30.
ing, wrth Mr. Wybert Reeve, m the part of Count Fosco. theme upon whtch to moralize more or less dreanly
SAVANILLA-433 Jbs mfd
At the Morns Warehouse, 98 hhds :and r box-63
The p1ece was fairly mounted, effectively cast, and ran As a rule regular buyers have a tolerably good Idea of
'VANK's RIVER-41 lbs mfd.
hhds Mason Co, Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf: 8 at $4.Io
the
margms
at
the
dtsposal
of
dealers,
and
they
rarely
with unusual smoothness for a first performance. The
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS,
@S 8o' 36 at 6@7 95' 14 at 8@9·4°' S at ro@ rr. 3
interest, however, centers around the character of Count ask senously fer more than they thmk they have a ngbt
The
arnvals
at
the
port
of
New
York
from
domestic
hhds
Brown Co., Oh10, at $Io, 13 25· 15
r8 hhds
Fosco, wh1ch, as presented by Mr. Reeve, Wt~hout .bemg to expect. The1r moderation thus far through thts mtenor and coastwtse ports for the week endmg De- Gwen Co' Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf 1 at $4 25, 15
droopmg
season
has
been
a
commendabl.:
feature
of
- a literal transcript of the personage descnbed m the
cember x6, were 733 hhds, 12 trcs, 28 halftrcs, 129 qtr- at 6@7.50 i 2 at 8 !o, 8.65 2 hhds new Owen Co.,
novel, 1s ' calculated to pique cunos1ty. "\Vhether Mr. their operatiOnS, Which dealers WllJ, doubtless, Cneerfully
trcs, 649 cases, 25 half-boxrs, rs qtr-boxes, 8 cadd1es, Ky., at $3, 4·45· rr hhds Pendleton Co, Ky · 4 at
recogruze
and
reciprocate
when
the
deal
returns
once
Reeve m1ght not "mak1e up" a tnfle stouter, and mfuse
IS half-cases hconce, constgned as follows:
$6.95@7.80; 3 at 8.ro@9, 1 at r2 3 hhds new do at
a little more ot the ms()nCUJ1fte of the ongmal Into the more to thetr ha-'s.
.
BY
THE
ERIE
R.<ILROAD-Goodwm
&
Co,
3
hhds,
$3
90, 4, 4 35· I hhd and [ box West VIrgmra at 1>5·40
Smokmg-A fair trade, w1thout specral feature of a
dramatized character, we \\Ill not stop to d1scuss; but
Blakemore,
M:!.yo,
&
Co.,
14
do;
Read
&
Co.,
9
do,
and
3
'
kind
calling
for
remark,
1s
the
record
of
the
week
under
that the actor succeeds marvellously well in tran!fernng
R L Maitland & Co., 7 do, Thos. Kmmcutt, r r do;
At the Kenton Warehouse, I 19 hhds and 3 boxesfrom the book to the play very much of the mystery and review m this department. We have not heard that the
Juhan Allen, 42 cases, order, 46 hhds
36 hhds Mason Co., Kv, trash, lugs, and leaf· 5 at
terror that surround Mr. Collin~' creatwn, can not be de- proposed increase of tax on manufactured tobacco has
Bv
rHE
HUDSON
RrvF.R
RAILROAD-Joseph
Mayer's
$5 3°®5·9°; 24 at $6.o5@7.8o i 5 at 8@9.65; 2 at II,
yet
qu1ckened
sales
to
any
apprec1able
extent,
and
th1s,
me d. Indeed only a superror arttst could have proSons, 92 cases; order, 57 do.
I I 25
49 hhds Brown Co, Oh1o-trash, lugs, and leaft
duced effects so startlmg by the us~ of means so simple. 1t 1s needless to add, 1s not t<:l be wondered at, smce
Bv
THE
NATIONAL
LINE-Pollard,
Pettus
&
Co.,
r3
3
at
$5.30@5
55 ; r8 at 6@7 95 i I6 at 8@9 85; 12 a
both
dealers
and
consumers
long
ago
learned,to
note
the
Mr. Reeve belongs to the qutet, natural school of act·
hhds; Sawyer, Wallace & Co, 5 do; D J. Garth, Son ro.75@I4·7S· 23 hhds Pendleton Co., Ky -trash,
ing and never transcends, m hiS most tragtc moments, weary wa1tmgs that follow Congressional promrse and
2 at ~5·3°• 5,75; 15 at 6@7.95; 6 ~t 8
the bounds of good taste. As one of the current dram- fulfilment. Tobacco has patd 40 cents tax per pound, & Co, 233 do; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., r do, Good- lugs, and 1leaf
wm
& Co., ro do; R. L Martland & Co, 9 do; M. @9.I5.
hhds
Boone Co, Ky.: II at $3·5°> 4@4·7 5;
4
and
can
now
stand
~4
cents
if
so
much
shall
seem
good
atic attractions, no reader should om1t seeing Mr
PGppel}h~I,:J!er_, z I d9, ::tQ <;ases; order, 62 hhds.
3 at 8.~o. 2 boxes Ohto seed fillers at $4 so.
unto
those
who
rules
us
But
1s
1t
not
surpnsmg
that
:Reeve's Count Fosco'~ .
rt
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At the Globe Warehouse, Ic 2 hhds- 63 hhds Mason
Co., Ky, t.rasb, lugs, an { leaf: I 3 at 9., 5 Jc@s 75 ,· 33
a t 6@ 7 95, 13 at 8 .. 20@9.60, 11 at ro.7S@IJ 75 . 33
hhds Brown Co., Ohw-trash, lugs, and leaf 4 at f.s.os,
5 65 5 at 6@ 7 6s 9 t 8@
'
; PenJJeton
a
9 3o'
Io Ky
at..ro@r4.75;
4'
at 17@17
25 6· hhds
Co.,
4 hhds new
at $4 50@4 7 5 ; 2 at 6 20•
At the Ph1ster Warehouse, 23 hhds and 17 boxes- 8
hhds Mason Co., Ky, lugs and leaf 4 at $7 so@? 75 ,
2 at 8 85, 9.25; 2 at ro 25, u 7 5. 13 hhds Brown Co
Ohro-trash and lugs. 5 at $s@s.6s , 6 at 6@ 7 , 2 af
9 40, ro 2 hhds West VIrgtma at f,J 20 , 3 so. 17
cases common Ohw seed fillers at 1;4 40
•
DANVILLE, VA, December 13 -Messrs Pembert.on & P enn, Tobacco Commtsswn Merchants, report
:~fter a temporary suspensiOn, mctdent to the recerlt fi.
,
nancra 1 trou l ,•s,
all our warehouses resumed the regu!at sales of leaf tobacc.) thrs week
R ecetpts are datly on the mcrea!ie, confined mostly to
a 1ow c 1ass of lugs and leaf Very•httle good tobacco
has as yet appeared m the market. At this time It IS
almost tmposstble to form O'J. correct estimate of the new
crop, ell h eras to quantity or quality, as there are confl rctmg repons from the vanous secuons. though lt
seems generall} to be conceded that there will b " a
"
scarcity of the finer classes
"\Ve quote. Prtmt'ngs
~ 25 to r.75, common l11gs, $:;! to 3, good, <~ to
,
,.r
3
4 ,
common leaf, $3 to 5; good, 1>5 to 7 '
9
FARMVILLE, December II -Messrs c. C. Read &
Co, Tobacco Manufacturers, report. Although the of
fermgs thus far are mamly last Cllt"ngs or small patches
grown by negroes, strll the season " may be satd to have
fa1rly opened wrth us. Though for the most part In
l1

1

sma parce s, receipts for this week have been qmte
heavy. Wmlst a few samples of nchness and body
have ma~e thetr appearance, the general character of
the re er t h
b
d
c p s as een poor an green, and affords but
httle IndicatiOn, so
far,
of
the
really supenor tobacco
h
crop grown m t IS secllon of the state. So far as
qualtty goes a companson of last year's recerpts, up to
date, wrth those of thts year, would not be favorabe to
the I tt
\V
b
a er
"'su JOin quotatiOns below: Pnmmgs at,
from $I so@$2,75• lugs (new) at from $2 25@$4 25
short and medmm leaf at from l'>3·5o@$6.so No stnctly
long IS offenng.

HAR~FORD, December r; -Our spectal correspondent 5 report We have no sales to report for the
last wee k'an d WI 11 not, pro b a bl y, unttl after the first of
January As to the new crop, we thmk that there wrll
b
t I d
I
e a at en to a most every crop However we hear
of one buyer, M~. ' Robtns, of Newmgton, ',vho has
b
h
oug t a few crops of hail cut tobacco at I2 cents 1
and a s th ere IS b ut one k· md , an d that poor fillers, we
hope he wrll get the whhole of that kmd, but we can not
see any money m sue operatwns; but If he takes them
It Wlll save the other dealers constderable trouble
LOUISVILLE, December 12 -We report The deman d h as b een goo d rIOT both new and old. Rece1pts
and offermgs contmue large for the season. 'l'he sales
h
at t e d1fferent warehouses for the past week were 6oo
hhds, as follows·
The Farmers' House sold 8 5 hhds-32 hhtls Kentucky
new common lea£ and lugs r8 at $2.50@4; 5 at 4.25@
4 9° • 4 at 5@5 6o, 4 at 61n16.7o ,· I at 8 20 27 hhds do
) f d)
<t '!:'
"
~ew ea an 1:1gs: 2 at ,.3 20, 3 25 ; 4 at 4 50@4 90 ; 7
~t 5®5·91 i 9 a~ 6@6 9°' 4 at 7@7.30, I at 8. 8 hhds
0 new ugs at 1'3@4 75
7 hhds do leaf at f,8.9o, 6 90,
7 9°• 6 8o, 6 40, 6
S 25. 5 hhds do old leaf at f,9 so
9• 8.ro, 8, 7·3° 2 hhds do old lugs at $5 45, 5.6o. ;
hhd do trash at f,r.8s 3 hhds Tennesse leaf and lugs
at ""'6 9°• 4, 3 9°
The P1ckett House sold 119 hhds 43 bhds Kent uc k Y )ea.f 2 at ,.r3
<t
25, 13 75; 2 at rr, I at Io, 6 at 9
@9 8o, 8 at 8@8 70, 9 at 7 30@7 90, 8 at 6@6. 9o, 6 at
S@S 90, I at 4 70. ::8 hhds do lugs. 3 at 7@ 7 40, 3 at
6@6 30 6 t 5 0 @ 8 6
· • a
at 14@4 85, 8 at 3@3 90, 2
5 5 5,
at 2 35, 2.75· 1o hhds do old leaf at I2 25 10 IO 9
9 40, 8 6o, 8 30, 7 .8o, 7 30 6.8o. ro hhds' do'ne,; leaL
2 at8 10 , 7.40, S at6 ro@6 90,3 at 5·7S@S. 90 r6 hhds
do new lugs zats,srs, 7 at4@4.9o,7 at 3 @3 65 8
hhdsdolugs:ndtrash 2 at5,3at 4@470,Jat 335 @
3·50. I hhd fennessee !eat at 5 20. 3 hhds Indiana
)ugs a t 3 @ 3 20
The Kentucky Tobacco Assocratwn sold rod hhds
22hhdsKentuckyleaf~ 5 at7@7.5o,8at 6@6.8o, 9 at
S·I5@S95· r6hhds do lugs· 2at s. sro, 13at4@
4.90, l at 3 SS 2 hhds cio common leaf at 3 so 5 25
4 hhds d o 1ea f an a Iugs at 5 3D, 5 2o, 4·25, 3.20'
55·
hhus do Jug,s, trash, and leaf 3 at 6 ro, 6 90, I at S 20,
" 22 at 3 05@3 90, IJ at 2@2. . 1 hhd
I 6 a t 4 @4.oo,
95
do frosted trash at r.so.
The Planter's House sold 8r hhds. 21 hhds Kentucky leaf I at "9 85 · 4 at 8
t @
·
" · •
·35 ; 4 a 7 7 90 , 6 at 6
@6 8o; 5 at S·So; I at 4 8o, 27 hhds do lugs and leaf:
rat $9, I at 7 25; 4 at 6@6.8 0 ; 6 at S@S 8 5 ; 8 at 4
@4 95' 7 at 3·35®3·95·
28 hhds do lugs. 17 at $4@
4.90, I I at 3·15@3·95 2 hhds do old leaf at $9 55
9·1o. 3 hhds do old lugs at .,.7 6o, 6, 5 as.
· '
fhe Loursv1lle House sold 47 hhds Kentucky leaf
lugs, and trash: 6 hhds leaf at $ 1o, 8 6o, 7 10, 6 60:
6 20 · 6 hhds do lugs at f>s. 9s, 4 35 , 4 Io, 5, 4 30 4 SS·
5 hhds lugs and trash at j5 so, 4 20, 4 2o, 3.30, 3.6o 5
hhds new leaf I at $7.20' 3 iit S·OS@s.6o; I at 4 14
hhds new leaf ana lugs: 3 at $6 2o@6.8o, 2 at S@
5 90 ; 4 at 4@4 40; 5 at 3· 10@3.85
9 hhds new lugs :
r at $5 ro; 6 at 4@4 75 , 2 at 3·05, 3· 25 2 hhds sweepmgs at $2.75, 2.20.
The Nmth Street House sold 72 hhds Kentucky leaf
and lugs· 24 hhds leaf, 9 at $9 4o@r r 25, 2 at 9, 9 30 ,
3 at 8@8 50, 3 at 6 7o@8; 5 at 7@7 6c, 2 at 6.20@6 so
4 hhds crgar leaf; 3 at $6.Io@6 90; rat 8 90. 4 hhds
lugs and leaf at $s.so@g 6io 4 hhds new leaf at $7. 40
@9 jo. 13 hhds new leaf and lugs at 3@ 9 30. 13
hhds. new lugs at ~2.85@6 Io. Io hhds lugs at $ 3•25
@7.60.
•
The Boone House sold 43 ~hhds. I9 hhds Kentucky
leaf and lugs 2 af f,10.25 , 3 at 9 8o, 8, ~ so, 2 at 6 10,
6 6o; 3 at S 15@5 85 , 4 at 4@4.50, 4 at 3@3.30, r at
2.95· 4 hhds do new leaf at $7.5o, 7 30, 6 90, 6 70 r6
h'hds do lugs: 2 at $6, 6 6o; 3 at 5 20@5 65, S at 4@
4 go; 5 at 3@3 go, rat 2.70 4 hhds lnd1ana old leaf
and lugs at $9.20, 8 3o, 4 8o, 4 15
The Exchange House sold 53 hhds :-36 hhds Kentucky leaf, lugs, and trash . r old at $Io so; 3 at 8 20,
7 90, 7 6o' ; at 6@6 7D' 7 at 5@5·70, 10 at 4@4·95 ' 8
at 3@3 90, I at 2 40, I at 55C I hhd do. mixed 2t
$3 05. 13 hhds Oh10 leaf and lugs; 3 at $r2,5o, II,
I 1\75 , 4 at 9 90, 9 6o, 7, 7 , S at 6@6 30; 1 at 5 95 3
hhds Indtana trash and lugs at $3 90, 3 35, 2 35·
PHILADELPHIA, December rs.-Mr. E w. Dtck
erson, 1eporter for the tobacco trade of Phrladelphia,
wntes as follows:Westem Leaj-In my lllst report the number ot
pounds exported to Ltverpool should have been (r 96 _
ooo) one hundred and nmety SIX thousand, and to Anfwerp (336,ooo) thr11e huna:lrec:l and th1rty-six thousand,
dunng the month of Nowember last
The decu»al
pomt got moved one pla«:e to the left 10 both cases m
your prmted report. The receipts were hght as nearly
as I can find out. Our Commercial Exchange reports
hhds and boxes together, so that 1f I do not know who
recetved the hhds, I do no•t know much about 1t.
Esumatmg by the usual proportiOn between leaf and manufactured, our rece1pts from the 'Vest, last week, would
stand 30 hhds and 6oo packages. 1Agam, the smokmg
tobaccos have been added m wtth the pressetl chewmg
for a ttme past, so that tf part1es understood manufactured to exclude smokm1g they should mclude It or
subtract fully one thrrd for s'mokmgs.
'
Seed Leaf-Consrdermg how near we are to the first
of the year, busmess m thts !me was very good l:lSt week
Sales of xso cases Connecticut runnmg lots, and so
cases assorted m lots to Slut, and w1th a better feelmg
among the trade generally.
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C1gars -The sales were as good as the average for We have had a few ms1gmficant additiOnal arnvals' of Ormond s 3IS 6d , nomu,al, no demand at pre•ent
Forthoom.inc A:aetlon' llal-.
th1a season, and best des the pnces of all des1rable goods poor quahty, however, good strong quaht1es are ex· fhe stock on hand 1s as follows Melbourne, Sept 27,
~
By JOHN H DRAPER & Co ,
are well mamtamed In round numbers three quarters pected to come to market soon Yara -From Manza 5I9 half trcs mfd, 69!S qtr tcs and kegs do, 8,179 bo.»es
STORE, No Hz P.~<ABL STREET, HANOVER SQ.VAR.J:
of a mllhon were sold at sat1sfactory figures That lot milo they advise further sales at 133· 3S, and 36 per qtl and three quarter bo](es do, 5,825 cases do, I37 hhds
Wednesday, December I7, at u o'clock, noon, m
of 46 cases 1872 Pennsylvan a newlypadud, offered at paper and a• last accounts pnces seemed to be firm and casks unmfd, 59 cases do, 856 bales and bundles
the1r store (unaer Port Varden s mspectwn), 1 bale
auctwn on Monday last bre>ught upoh an.average 7~C ' For 700 bales 3@5ths of wh1ch Ls, l4o paper was do, r,r32 cases c1gars Sydney, Sept 26, 309,347 lbs
Russta Leather, ISO skms, damaged ex Westphalia.
asked but 1t IS supposed they could be obtamed at a mfd, I23,6o8 lbs unmfd, 29,362 lbs cigars Adelaide,
per lb
Also three-quarter bred Saddle Mare, bay, 153( hands,
I he season was drawmg to a close Sept 2o, 78,693 lbs mfd, 1o,547 lbs unmfd, u,46o lbs
Busmess IS certamly 1mprovmg Many of our bust lower figure
sound and kmd At 12 ~ o'cloclk, at the Exchange
ness men, who square up on the fir.;t of each year, have G1bara-'!'hey report a very dull market and shipments c1gars Geelona, Sept 27, 45,128 lbs mfd, 330 lbs
Salesroom, No III Broadway (by order of the Board
been sallmg so close to the shore that 1t IS as easy for bemg made to Havana m the absence of some thmg c1gars Bnsbane, Sept z6, 99,559 lbs mfd, 4,350 lbs
qf Directors), $r,ooo,ooo Railroad Bonds, cQmpnsmg
them, to do so th1s year as any year, consequently, better, nommal quotations are g1ven at In gold Re c1gars Auction Sales, September 9th-91 three quar
$5oo,ooo Intt>rnatwnal Ratlroad Co 8 per cent concortes and P1cadura -Best quahty contmues scarce at ter boxes sheepswash ~d per lb, 6 cases half pounds
confidence 1s generally restored
vertible bonds, mdorsed by the Houston and Great
Bass -Rectifymg our last statement Id September I Ith-Ex Melpomene r case Water
RICHMOND, December I3 -Mr R A M1lls, To $II per arrobe
Northern Ratlroad Co , Interest February and August,
bacco Broker, reports -fhere has nothmg transpired we quote rsts at $10, 2ds at 6, 3ds <1\t 4, 4ths at 3 per Idly navy fours nd per lb, I case do 6 m 3 ply tw1st
hooo each $5oo,ooo Housto!l amd Great Northern
ted, 4 cases Sunny South fives 8~d, 1 case B1rd m
m our market dun11g the past week worthy of note, the Ioo tiras, stock altogether 3000 tiras
Ratlroad Co 8 per cent convert! ble bonds, mdorsed
C1gars -The demand havmg steadily contmued to hand 3 ply twist IO~~d, 2 cases Cloth of Gold I2 m
offenngs and sale of tobacco bemg very hm1ted The
by the InternatiOnal Railroad Co , mterest February
receipts of new loose tobacco were uncommonly heavy fall off from all quarters, smce our last Issue, manufac gold bars rs o~d, 6 cases Grape Leaf navy sixes
and August, $I ooo each A statement of the present
dunng the past week, and pnces have slightly declmed turers whose pnces are quoted m current funds were 10~ d, 6 cases Crown nailrod flat od, 19 cases do fives
condmon
and future prospects of the Company can be
prevented
from
mauguratmg
another
general
nse
as
9d
Ex
Rutlandshzte
3
cases
Sunny
South
pocket
The reports fH>m Petersburg, Lynchburg, Danv1lle,
obtamed at th1r office, No 52 Wall Street At r
Farmville, and m fact from all the mland markets mdt otherwise would have undoubted!) been the case, con p1eces to~d, 4 cases Grape Leaf navy Sixes ro~d, 9
o'clock P M at the1r store, Wlthout reserve, 97,1oo Im
cate very large rece1pts Smce the war nearly half of s1dermg that gold has now reached the unprecedented cases B1rd m hand 3 ply twist 9~d Ex Bruce 2 cases
ported Havana, Clear Havana, Seed and Havana, and
he1ght
of
70
per
cent
P,
depreciating
our
currency
ac
D
T
pocket
p1eces
1
s
o
~
d
,
5
cases
Sunny
South
the crop finds 1ts wa) to market 111 small loose parcels,
Seed Cigars Every lot wtll be sold to the highest b1d
from the fact that the culture of the weed 1s m a large cordmgly We have thus only the followmg alterations bnght twist, all faults, IO ~ d 9 cases do pocket pieces,
der, to close the busmess
degree m the hands of small farl!llers and the Freedmen, to make m our last Statement showmg the pnces rul SIXteens, Io~d 2case3 Grape LeafD T e1ghts ro~d
Thursday December r8 at 12 o"clock noon, at the1r
a maJonty of tt, however, ts bought by m1ddlemen who mg for the prmc1pal brands of c1gars In Havana on 1st September 29-7 cases c1gars, S1r Rooelt Peel dam
store, wtthout reserve, Io78 packages Chmce feas,
order and pnze It and put 1t upon the market dunng the Octe>ber 1873 VIllar y VIllar makmg h1s additional aged, 8s per I coo October z-Ex Agra 3 cases V1r
compnsmg 878 package$ Green, 2oo packages Black
sprmg and summer But when planters make crops of chargo on pnce current of 15 Fc:bruary, now 40 per gm gold blocks IS o~d per lb, r case do do ba.rs
Upman' makmg h1s addltwnal charge on pnce I 17.( d , 2 cases do do bnght fives I I 3( d , 3 cases Eldo
Catalogues and samples day prevtous At I 30 P M ,
sutnc1ent SIZ" to enable them to assort It and pnze m cent
current
of
15
July,
now
40
per
cent
La
Corona
,
we
at
Emp1re Stores, Brooklyn, damaged Donskot 'Vool
rado
fours
IS,
IO
cas~s
Impenal
Ruby
na\
y
.,1xes
xo~d
hhds or t1erces of umform length and quality, 1t JS m
(Unde&o Port Wardens mspectwn), 96 bales Donsk01
fimtely better to do so-sh1ppers and manufacturers have to 1ectify our statem.:nt of r•t September, quotmg Ex Stratton Audley 5 cases Ruby navy s1xes IOJid
Wool, compnsmg 45 bales washed, 51 bales unwashed,
greatly prefernng planter s pnzed to factory pnzed, s1mply h1s pnce current of rst September mstead of rsth Ex Cashmere 39 three quarter boxes ~cross the Water
damaged ex Mum, from Tagenrog
from the fact that factory pnzed tobacco JS made up of February, w1th IS per cent additionally, 111 fence smce tens 8d, 93 three quarter boxes Ragland s do 9;Y.I:d
li Fnday, December 19, at I 2 o' clod., noon, m the1r
many d1ffe1 ent crops grown on a d1vers1ty of sotls, and the form" r date Rico Habana raiSing some s1zes $5 Ex North Amencan I33 three quarter boxes Ragland's
per
m1lle
and
suppressmg
of
others
the
seconds
leaves
store
(by order of Messrs D1.1 VIvaer & Co ), attract1ve
tens
9Md
Ex
Pola'
Star
5
cases
V1rgtn
gold
bars
Wh1le tt may be umform m color, length and gen~ral ap
and peremptory sale of Wmes and Liquors, cornpnsmg
pearance, still there may be, and for the most part there the firsts at old rates Orders are under-prevailing c1r IS, 9 cases Little Breeches gold blocks nMd, 4 cases
ch01ce Cognac Brand1es, Insh, Scotch, Bourbon, and
1s, a marked d1fference m the texture and flavor Trans cumstances as a general thmg still promptly executed Golden Sunset 1 1 m light pressed IS I~ d , 5 casPs
and m a very creditable manner, both m regard to selec Rtston 12m l1ght pressed 9~d, 3 cases Canary do
Rye Wh1skys, Sherry, Port Malaga Rhme Wine, Claret
actiOns for the week were Jla hhds, 19 tcs, 2 boxes
Uon and workmanship, wh1ch w1ll hkely conquer m the Icc Ex Forward Ho 99 three quarter boxes Across
and Sauterne Wmes Every lot w11l be sold without
ST LOUIS Detembet to -!'vir J E Haynes, Dealer eno the preJUdice engendered m some Instances agamst
reserve Catalogues December I3, samples December
the Water tens 8d Ex S:las Ftsh 13 cases I Love
m Leaf Tobacco reports -Nothmg of Importance elo
the quality of this years c1gars by earlier sh1pments You 6 m tw1st, all faults 8~d 5 cases Ye low Jack
17 Also I bale WhJte wa,.hed Wool, sound
mg
fhe only sales up to yesterday mclus1ve were 5 fhere havmg been raised, on the part of correspond
Tuesday, December 23, at I2 o'clock noon, at theu
12m
tw1st
IOMd,
I6
cases
V1rgmJa
pocket
p1eces
hhds at $4 6o, s, S 30, 5 6o, and 6 So, and 7 boxes at ents, some questions about the prospect of the ensumg
store, annual offenng of fine Chmese ana Japanese
~2@4 so
B1ds were reJected on two hhds at 7oc crop, m order to JUdge before hand the quahtly of the u~d, 23 cases Currency long tens, all faults, 7Md
Goods, Imported for th1s sale Particulars hereafter
(scraps), 2 do at ~4 Io, and I at I2 so, and 3 boxes at new c1gars to come next, we beg to sav that the InJUry r6 cases Atlant1o Cable 12m twist ro~d, 23 cases
Tuesday, December 30, at ro o clock A M, at the1r
Sunshme
navy
fives
8d
Ex
Rambow
r6
cases
Dpra
3 Io@4 so To day, offenngs were larger than for sev done by the hurncane m October last, threatenmg to
store cjStom house sale of se1zed g-oods, C1gars Drugs
Bell
half
pounds,
all
faults,
8d
,
Io
cases
Belle
of
V
1r
era! days, and pnces more settled
Sales I7 hhds r become at a time ureparable has, so to say, m the
S1lks, erf'
gmia do do 7~d, 6 cases Horace half pounds rod,
at 14 40, 3 at 5 50@5 So, 4 at 6 2o@6 so , 2 at 7 30~ eleventh hour been fortunately averted by seasonable
23
quarter
berces
Cameron
s
Tnumph
twist
rs
3~
7 90, I at 8 70, 5 at 9@9 6o, r at I 1 so and r4 boxes showers for the t1me bemg, ho ever, It 1s dectdedly too
A ''YEs TERN STORY -A D~nver JOurnahst whose
at 2 so@s 90
Btds were reJected on 2 hhcls at $5 30 earlv m the season yet to g1ve on th1s score a rehable Ex Loch Awe r8 hhds leaf tobacco ud, 7 hhds do
name, had he hved at Jerusalem m the first centu1y,
8~d, I I hhds do 9Md
October
8-13
three
quarter
@s 6o
would probably have appeared m the fifth chapter of
0p1010n Still In all probabthty we Will ha7e a )ate and boxes Index tens, damaged, 7~d per lb, 5 half hogs
Ads mstead of that of Ana~nas, h .. s erected a model
FOREIGN
not a large crop, the c1gars turned out from oame not heads Onward tw1st, do rs zd, 3 three quarter b'Jxes
sensation While :a mother Is washmg her baby her
AMSTERDAM, November 24 -Messrs Schaap & makmg the1r appearance before August, say before Red Star tens, do 8~ d, 4 haJf t1erces Giant twist, do
daughter appears covered w1th blood and says that she
Van Veen, Tobacco Brokers, report -We refer to our e1ght mont!:Js to come Low pnced c1gars, as needs be, IS 2~d, 12 quarter tlerces do do rs 3d, ro three
has cut off Johnny s head The mother asks, "Why''
last report, and have to mention the sales of 5 529 bales are very much neglected, and des1rable quahtles often quarter boxes Derby tens do 8~d
Ex Spnngfidd
'Because ygu sa1d you d do 1t 1f he took any preserves,
Con 78 three quarter boxes Mount St Bernard tens 8*d
of Java, m pubhc sale, of different quahtles
All the obtamable at a comparatively great advantage
and he took some " The mother tmpnnted a knock of
better lunds fe1ched agam very h1gh pnces and com s1denng the threatemng attitude of the contendmg par Ex Gamecock r case Devereux fours IS 2d , 7 cases
affectiOn on her daughters brow w1th a washboard, kill
mon sorts were neglected By subscnpt10n found buy t1es, consequent upon the Vzrgznzus confl1ct 1t 1s very do sixteens 1s , 3 cases Red Star tens, quarter boxes
mg her Immediately, then dropped the baby mto a tub
ers 2 966 bales of Java and 269 bales of Sumatra
A difficult to 5ay how much our tobacco and c1gar trade Io ~ d II cases do half boxes 4oJ4d, 6 cases W P
of scaldmg water, then " rushed from the house, a howl
good deal of Java offered by subscnptton was not granted may suffer from 1t
Grants tens Iod, I4 cases do Io~d, 8 half t1erces
mg mamac, uttenng shneks wh1ch -filled" nearly two colaud IS now announced m pulb1c sale for the 5th of De
Exchange -Our money market after recoveung G1ant tw1st rs 3~, I4 quarter t1erces do rs 3;Y.I:d, 19
umns of the paper Prudent mothers m Denver now no
cember Of Maryland, 200 hhds found buvers for man somewhat from the shock 1t recetved from the New York half tlerces Onward hvJst rs 3:! Ex Rambow I hogs
longer wash the1r bab1es
ufacturer,
The pnces are too htgh to gtve any room pamc has agam undergone a severe tnal on account of heac leaf tobacco 8~d, I hogshead do 8d Ex North
for profit for wholesale dealen
The stock on hand the V1rg:mus calamity, causmg gold and fore1gn devtces Am~nmn 1 hogshead leaf tobacco 7d, I hogshead
BENIGHTED SAVAGES, INDEED I - The CrUISers en
cons1sts of 1 189 hhds MarylaRd, r4 hhds Kentucky, to take a new start as per followmg quotations
do 7~d, I hogshead do 6~d, 1 hogshead do 6j~d,
gaged m watchmg the exportation of laborers from 1s
8,217 bales Java, 7,ooo baJes do Monkeys Hatr
London, 6o days -from 94@96 per cent P I hogshead do 6d, 2 hogsheado du 6~d
I he quo
lands of the South Pa<;1fic Ocean fell m with strange
from 73@75 per cent P tatlons are all m bond
HAVANA, December I -Messrs J F Bern des, Snr Pans 6o days
places and strange people At New Hanover, Captam
from 71@72 per cent P
& Co , report as follows - 'fobacco
Our market Hamburg, 6o days
S1mpson of Her MaJesty's shtp .Blanche, four.d men and
offered very httle of mterest smce our last Issue of tst New York, currency, 6o days from 64@66 per cent P TOBACCO CULTURE IN CONNEC
women very much m a state of nature , he tlunks they
October Vuelta AbaJO -Rece1pts m Havana uaounted New York, gold, 6o days - from 75@77 per cent P
had never before been visited by wh1te men
They
TICUT.
Spamsh gold
.from 68@70 per cent P
to 1n October
24,ooo bales
were 1gnorant of lhe use oftooaccrJ, and any old p1eces
What
makes
matters
worse
1s,
that
a
further
1ssue
of
In November -----17,ooo bales
Its Past History, its Prescot Depressed Coodl
of paper were taken by them m preference to the usuaJ
ten millions of dollars paper money IS apprehended
Arnved previously _
8r,ooo bales
tion, nod Its Future Dubious Prospects-A.
trade articles Both men and W()men came along stde
whtch would hkely fill the cup to overflowmg
Revolunon 10 the Business Probable.
m
great numbers, and showed no fear They had httle
In the aggregate
122,ooo Bales
LONDON, November 27 -Messrs Grant, Chamber.l
or nothmg for baner except spea:rs
They appeared
The most disastrous and long wmded monet~ry cns1s & Co , report as follows There has been a fau busmess
[From the Spnngfold (Mass) Republtcan J
good
humored,
but
are
arrant
th1eves
A party of of
hardly ever known, wh1ch came to VISit the Umted done m Amencan tobacco for home trade purposes, at
ficers landect, and except that the!JT pockets were p1cked
No artlde of mere luxury IS ot such world w1de con
States at the very time when our sh1ppmg season usually current pnces, buyers havmg taken such p<~rcels out of
were m no \1 ay molested
I he barbarous savage and the
commences for that country, combmed w1th the late the last 1mport as have suited therr purposes Exporters sumptwn as tob,acco
have
had
the1r
purchas~s
hmlted
owmg
to
the
small
most
cultured
representative
of
the
worlds
cJvihzatlon
Vtrgtmus embrogho-havmg taken so senous a charac
ter as to make the danger of a war between the Umted stock on the market Kentucky leaf and stnps have equally agree m findmg Its mcottan charm altogether
States and Spam most 1mmment-has for the last two constituted the ch1ef opetatwns of the week, buyershav fascmatmg and grateful to the oenses The use of the
months prevented any busmess of consequence to be mg taken such as they reqmred of the latter at cur weed as far as Europeans are concerned, JS compara
1 he Chmese, w1th the1r customary ego
done m descnpt10ns reqmred for our northern ne1ghbors rent rates, a portion of the I..te arnval bemg parcels of tlvely modern
1hose quaht1es are to be quoted from $6o@9o per qtl good useful character, m leaf the transactiOns have been tlst1c presumptiOn, clatm to have d1scovered Its ments
accordmg to quahty and assortment Also for Germany confined to hght and spmmng quahues Vtrgm 1a leaf long before Columbus went on h1s famous yachtmg exthe transaction have been for the last two months but and stnps,-The former of fine bnght color sought after, pedltwn across the Atlantic, but to the Caucasian por
few and far between, rangmg at pnces from $28@3I per and stnps of nch spmnmg quaJlty Maryland and OhJO t10n of the race the beatdic plant came along w1th the
qtl for mfenor fillers
For good and pnme vegas such contmue m tnflmg demand, and only celery classes are revelatJOr, of a new \\orld and 1ts wonders It was
as are used m our well and most renowned factones- sought after In Cavend1sh a fair busmess has been among the gentle natives of Cuba that the Jack tars of
Columbus fir,.t encountered the plant which, m the
m some mstances shipped also abroad-our former quo done
MELBOURNE Octooer 9 -Mr H C Fraser, of shape of "plug and ' fine<-cut," has begmled the lone
tatwns, of $260@232 rst@6th, r8o@240 7ths, roo@I40
9ths, 6o@zo and 30@40 for the remamder accordmg to Messrs Fraser & Co , Tobacco Broker, reports Trans watches of so many of the1r descendants smce From
quahty, selecuon, and bulk, are to a certam extent only act10ns dunng the month have been about the average, th1s early date the f• agrant Habana estabhshed Its rep
The lower descnpllons, wh1ch but not so large as anticipated at this season of the utatwn w1th Europeans, a reputation wh1ch 1t has smce
nommally sustamed
m1ght be styled semt Vuelta Aba;o, are a drug m the year, the complamt among traders m this staplE:: bemg mamtamed as pre emment m competitiOn wnh the
market, and if vo1d of strength can be bought at $4o@ that busmess 1s dull, w1th only a hmtted export mqullly, growth of tobacco m all other countnes under the sun
45 per qtl , 1f commg w1thm the range of quahtles ava1l th1s, coupled w1th the fact that they are all well sup But With the growtn of the umversal appet1te for tobac
able for the Umted States, they are held from ~~@':to plied, has caused the market to lack actJv1ty Only co, the ongmal sourde was found altogether msuffictent
per qtl , above that rate, notw11thstandmg the almost en three public offenngs have taken place, at that on the to meet the demand, and th1s led to the domesticatiOn
tue absence of buyers for that country, mfenor fillers 2nd mst some 632 packages were qmtted, mcludmg 36 of the plant m other countnes, till now 1ts culture IS of
are m more active demand for Spam, Germany, and hhds leaf. The tobaccos sold were finely handled work, w1dely extended Importance Europeans are the most
Austna, mfluencmg pr1ces accordmgly.
Lookmg at and pnces reahzed '!Jere considered better, thus show mveterate users of the weed m all 1ts d1fferent forms
the nommal value of our to day's quotatiOns, pnces mg a firmer tone for th1s class of tobaccos Af the sale but the contment does not begm to ra1se enough for 1t~
would appear as havmg remamed almost statiOnary, on the 8th mst the aromatic tobaccos offered were tine, own consumptiOn Holland produces an mfenor kmd
however takmg mto account the nse of exchange taken but only a portion was d1sposed of. Twist-Several whtch IS mamly converted mto snuff, and portiOns of
place agam tobacco IS actually lower than 1t has been parcels have bee:~ d1sposed of at auctiOn Cameron's Germany, Austna, and Russia grow a poor quality that
for some time smce Vegas not runnmg as even as last rnumph at ts 3~d, 22 packages G 1ant at IS 3 ~d to answers for the cheap c1gars and p1pe tobacco of the
year m pomt of temperament, bemg a matter of d1scus rs 3r.(d, and I9 half t1erces Onward at IS 3rt , the poorer class Here and there around the borders of
s1on before, we may state have m the mean time come two latter are new brands of tw1st, they are evenly the ~ed1terranean the plant finds a more congen;al
to a broader hght, however, not qu1te to the extent that made and well got up, espec1ally the Giant, Trade home, and, crossmg to the As1atlc shores some very
some would have tt, at ~11 events our market shows at sales have been made of Barret s Anchor A shipment dehcate and chmce vanetles are ratsed m Syna Chma
present an ample provision of thoroughly even runnmg of so packages Black Swan, ex Game Cock, and one of ra1ses Immense quantities for home use and C<i>nsul
qualit1es Stocks under preva J.!mg cucumstances are as St Andrew's, ex Juhet, m half and quarter tlerces and Inspector Newman wntes home from Japan that the
large as hardly ever Witnessed before at thts advanced cases, havE:: been d1sposed of by pnvate treaty, at pnces Japanese have latel}"Caught the tobacco epidemiC, ar.d
time of the season, 1t IS dtffic:ult to est1mate them m not disclosed Tens-1ransacttons m th1s class have are begmnmg to cultivate the seductive plant qUite ex
numbers, however, we may saftely say, that the bulk of been confined chiefly to those d1sposed of at auctiOn tensiVely
TOBACCO-GROWING IN AMERICA
our last crop IS still on hand
The remamder of old, Severa) lOtS have been qUitted Some new brands of
say about 2ooo bales mentiOned m our lasr 1ssue, has Red Star and W P Grant's, m cases, were qUitted at
Completmg our circuit by commg back to the North
lately been sold, vtz Iooo to I SOc bales-as vanably Io~d , also Ragland s, m three quarter boxes, at 9Md Amencan contment, we find here a more w1dely ex
stated-for New York, and the balance not smtable for HalfPounds-Very httle domg
Some small lots were tended culture and a greater adaptabJ!Jty of sml and
that market, mostly cons1stmg of mfenor fillers, for qu1tted at auct1on Aromatics-Some fine lots have climate than have been developed any where else Old
Ge•many, at pnces not made pubhc ':Che seed plots been d1sposed of at pnces sa1d to be firmer than those V1rgmta has been noted for her devotion to the growth
havmg had to be replanted on account of the late hur rulmg last month Stocks are stJI!m excess of our re of tobacco ever smce- the coloma! days, and has pa1d
ncane (m October) and bemg smce threatened by qmrements, the trade bemg \\ell supphed, we cannot the penalty of stenllty to thousands of acres because
drouth were fortunately saved by seasonable showers so look for any great Improvement until stocks are worked of the ungrateful 'skmnmg" process to which the land
that for the present the young plant IS domg well Par down, we may then expect a buoyant market Pnvately has been subJected by her planters Kentucky, at
hdo -Rece1pts m Havana
a parcel of I!lo cases Cameron's manufacture navy present, produces by far the largest amount of tobacco
In October
2,400 bales
fours and Sixteens have been quitted at full pnce of any State m the Umon and her crop m 187 0 , a poor
In November
z,Ioo b es
Leaf-Some 45 hhds have been d1sposed of at pnces year, was I0$,305,869 pounds Tennessee North Car
Arnved prevwusly
r2,ooo bales
rangmg from 67,( d k> 7d for mtldewed lots ami 8;Y.I: d olma, and M1ssoun depend largely upon th1s crop and
to ud for fillers and colory sorts
C1gars-Trade mdeed, 1t IS grown to a greater or less extent m ~earlj
In the aggregate
I6,soo bales
sales of Mamlla c1~ars at better rates The quahty of all the States north of the cotton belt, and even well
Owmg to the causes gJVen 111 connectiou w1th Vuelta leaf and make of these c1gars lately bemg so mfenor mto the borders of Canada W1sconsm 1s a notable m
AbaJO the late macllvit) m our market contmued, to pre to prevwus manufactures, prevent orders gomg home stance of the rap1d1ty with wlitch the crop 1s extendmg
vall until the latter part of last month, when a specula so freely as heretofore, as there IS no reclamatiOn a) Itself m portwns of the North In r86o the produc
uve demand sprung up for Germany and about 3000 lowed on md1fferent lots
Nothmg domg m Sw1ss, t10n of the State was but 87,340 pounds, and this
bales assorted escogtda were taken at, It IS sa1d, about heavy stocks Twist-1he quotations are as under amount was mcreased by more than ten fold m 13 70
~40 per qtl, also of mfenor filler.s a good many sales Northern, , Western, , Southern IS 3d to IS 6d, when 960 8r3 pounds were ra1sed In Illm 01s 'Vester~
took place for Germany, Austtna and,Spam, at $25@30 Barret's Anchor IS s~d ' Black Swan IS s~d 'Raven New York, and Pennsylvama tobacco IS rece!~mg more
per qtl, the lowest grades and quotatiOns refernng to IS 6~d, St Andrews rs 6d, Our Game IS 6d She! and more attention from vear to year and Cahforma
A TURN IN THE TIDE
the last mentioned country ~1 o JUdge f10m the bulk of lards rs 5d, Tnumph rs 4d , Golden Fleece rs 3~d, wh1ch has hitherto been a large 1m porter of Easter~
what IS offered for sale 1t would appear that the legit! Woolly Kmg IS 3~d, Raglands IS 4~d, Giant rs tobacco, has JUSt discovered w1thm a year or two that her -I~ r87o, however, the tide of J!lrospenty began to
n1ate quahty for the Umted St<ates~s exceedmgly scarce, 3~d, Onward IS 3~d, 1morters' limits
Tens- sot! and climate are finely adapted to tl\e crrowth of the turn
Th1s years crop, owmg to vanous causes, was COPEs TOBACCO PLANT--A MONTHLY .TOURNAI.
8mokera Pub~iahed at No 10 Lord NelBon street L verpool Eug.
the best even provmg generally a httle mterm1xed w1th Northern 7d to 8d, best brands, mediUm 7d to 9d, Havana vanety, and, th1s year, the State devotes some extremely poor The season was hot and wet, and la.nd for
wnere aubsorJptlons may be addresaed or to the ToBA.ooo L&AF <b'rtc&.
temprano leaves, we quote the same at 14S@So per qtl, Southern 9d to IS 3-i, best brands Half Pounds- 3,ooo acres to 1ts cultute Notw1thstandmg the rapidly there was cons1det able pole rot, while 1t lacked the es .Pnce two shilling11 (English) per annum.
•
A.dvert.iaementa 20 ah Wngs per lneli. No advertisements reoeivN
notw1thstandmg of some need)' holders havmg sold be Northern 6d to 8d, Southern (Tortoiseshell) 9d to rs mcreasmg area on wh1ch tobacco 1s grown m this coun sentlals of quahty, and came througb the sweatmg pro :torTrade
• vho:rter period than lb. mouth• Machimery for Sale Duatnesa Add rea
low that rate and the Vug:mus controversy puttmg ~ 1d, Southern (black) rod to IS 4d Aromat1c-We•t try, the total crop of I87o was only 26 2 , 73 s,o:u pounds, cess badlv
Many a reputatiOn was rumed by this un 1es Announcements &o b per line No or<!er for A.dverti.sHJg will be con
lidered un.tea accompanl.ed by the c r:respondi.Dg amount. 'D:tis xule wil
stop to all busmess With the Umted States Accordmg ern halves none, pounds none, Southern pounds ted agamst 434,209,46I pounds m I86o, a fluctuatiOn to be lucky year's growth of tobacco, and the h1gh repute of lllvanably
be adhered to.
to last accounts the prG>spect of the new crop IS. fa1r to IS td, hght pressed pounds 10d to rs 2d, halves explamed by the susceptibleness of the plant to InJUry Connecticut seed leaf, generally, ~as much damaged by
Remed1os -'Ve have had at last arnvals some supenor, none, tw1sl9d to IS 3~d, pocket p1eces 9d tors td, from an unpropitiOus season
In 18 71 the crop must 1t Prosperous c1gar makers, whose manufactures had
FOREIGN DUTIES ON TOBACCO
round byIngovernment,
Auotrla, Fnoce
Italy and Sv••• the tobacco commerce .. monopolized
strong, fleshy quahues, say about 700 bales, some ad gold bars IS to zs 3d, navy half pound~ and pounds have been largely m excess oi the year prevwus from become highly esteemed m the market, sudden ..tv
11nder du-ectton of a Regte lo Germany the duty 00 Am.et.1 Jt
leaf tobacco 19 - thalers per"'" lbs ln Belgmm the Impost 1o recltoaed
ditlonal lots bemg expected! soon, they had to be 9d to IS, e1ghts, s1xes, etc 9d to ts Id QuotatiOns the fact that, m I8p, 234,436,892 pounds of leaf tobacco thetr wares unsalable and theu busmess destroyed, and un
after deducting 15 per cent. for tare The duty is 13 francs 10 centtmee
bought With gold and are heidi now at $5o@s2 per qtl nommal Sheepwash-Calcutta leaf rd, nom nal, no were sh1pped to Europe, or nearly equal to the enUre the speculators, who at first bought largelv of the crop, ts. ..., &aid) por 100 K•logrammes (loo Amerle~:an lbs equal 45 ~ kiloo) la
1
I
d
d
h
k
h
Bollaod the du.ty la :~a cents gold per soo kilos. (~Sc Amencan ptaada
currency, Without thus far find mg amateurs, the preVIous demand, plugs 4d , leaf 2d to 4d Leaf for Manufac crop of r87o Our exoorts, tt w1ll thus be seen, are 1m were h eavy osers
n ee ' lt was t e pac ers w 0 were beln~r equal to U7k•lo•) In R ...ia the duty oou leaf tobacco Ia • ro.blee•.
receipts, cons1stmg as stated before of defectiVe quah J tunng-8d to IS, stnps IS td to rs 2d C1gars- mense, rangmg m value from twenty to thirty milhons lnamly bttten bl th1s year s tobacco Nearly all of them topeka per pud on smoldn~r tobacco :a6 rou ...., cop. P"" pud and oa d&•rw
r.u. "'cop per pound. The pud "it: equal to aboa.t 36 American to..
ties, remam hkew1se unsold, Quemados 'de Guu\.es- cheroots No 2 65•, Mamllas H S 62s 6d to 6ss, annually for the last ten years
Germanv 15 our best
Contmt~d on 7th Pagt ]
:
1 rurlt.ev the dutT t.lifty cent. aold- 11 ~ . . . _ . . . oaace..l ..,_~ L.

Ad'Vertisements.
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·t.'DE

1:0BAUCO LEAF,

DEC. 17

I

·11• Y. CommtntonlllercJt.._.

CARROLL & CO., BULKLEY MOORE & CO.
THE VIRGINIA ·TOBACCO AGENCY, SPEN-CE BROTHERS &. CO., DOHAN,
TOEACC::®
.

I•

EsTABOHED

1

:J

rN ·

1836, BY CHARLES M. CoNNOLLY.

'

MANVFliCTVRERSOFTHE((ELEBRA'!'ED

.

45 WATER

S~:aEET,

NEW YORK. .

and 54 EAS'l' 'l'mll S'l'BEE'l',

...,

•

J, B. PACE,
YARBROUCH & SONS,
EA'I'Z &; CO,,
&
J. H. CR.ANT • C0.1
JOHN ENDERS,
l.l:' PURCHASES OF LEAF TOBACCO FOR HOME~ANDJ
D EALERS AtND EXPORT.EBS OF '11n
ColDDil'S'I'on .
EXPORT, MADE ON COMMISSION.
.
I
.
ALL KINDS OF
11
illiJlll
ll\
TURPIN ~ BROTHER,
1
D. B. TEiNN.ANT & CO.
Orders filled direct from Virginia at MANUFACTURERS 1
3e Broad Stre.e t,
L. H. FR.AYSER & CO.
: FACTORY prices-.
';
'
431
B. W. OLIVER,
NEW YORK
PEARL s~~E~;, ut. P.o. 4sss,
P. o. :aox, am.
I
H. CRE.ANER,
. Good Storage for all kinds of TOBACCO in dry
C.ARY BROTHERS,
•
·
&.nd well ventilated lofts. ·
.
EDWIN WILSO'N,
Orders from our old friends and the trade generally
Sole Agents in New York for BONNE
l!:AliUF AOTURERS OF
.
solicited.
,

Purchases made"of various brands shipped to this market
free of ~ommission, to the"party ordering from us. :
f

EDWARD M. WRIGHT

uuncral

LEAF T Q BACCQ

CO,

vllllllhanttt.

1

EXPORT ORDERS for TOBACCO Filled with DISPATCH

j

~

..., ... -..

STRAITON & STORM.
.

j

.P. e>.

:eo~.

J

{THGS. CARROLL,
JNO. T . TAITT.

THOMAS H.ARDCROYE,
J. R. PACE & CO.
R.ACL.AN.D & JONES,
R.ACL.AND & TOSH,
WALKER, T.AYL..OR & CO.
WINNIE' & TALBOT,
L. W. WISE,
R • .A. PATERSON & CO.
J. P. WI-LLIAMSON,
L. LOTTIER.

74 FBONT Stt•eet,

KREIIELBERG & CO. ,

c. LlNDK.

c.

S.

F. LlN[)J!: ,

BALTIMORE, MD.
KREIIIELBERG, SCHAEFER & CO.,
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

M. H. LEVIN,

IN LEAF • TOBACCO, . Lone Jac~ a Brown D~ck, etc.,

DEALERS

R. AsKcaorr.

MARC030 ,

· No. 191 PEARL ST:f&ET, N.e w York

YORK

Jomf 8TIU.ll'ON.

N. B.-WE _ALSOI SAMPLE IN MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.

c: LINDE

tc CO.,

RINCIPAL OFFICE-142 Water Street. aDtl182 :to 186 Po<>rl St,
AR.EHOUSES-14» Water, 173 Front, 74, 'TO & 78 Greeaurich Streets, and
, &. 8 Hudaon River Ball Road Depot, St. JohDa Park.

•

BOWNE &
7 BURLING SLIP,

cl ,. .

I..:S:AF 'I'OB.A.CCOr

CERM·AN TABAK-ZEITUNC,

WALTER. FRIEDMAN & FREISE,

PRICE., FJ:VE DOLLARS..

.APPLEBY

Advertisements, $40 for 10 lines one year. For Subscriptions and
Aflvertisements, addt•ess ,
'

HELME ·

or.

CHAS. F. TAG & CON,

G-~FF•

Bedia,

E.

...

!.m110rtere <Jl SPANISH, and Dealers In aU klnd1 of

Germany.

LEAF TOBACCO,

S.A.LOMON,e

M. & E~ SALOMON,
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

1fj4 Front Street,
~EWYOIUt.

AND IMPORTERS OF

Havana Tobacco and Cigars~

_

85 MAIDEN LANE, N. Y.

&.·REISMANN & CO

~

CHARLEslN:- CmrNo.tLY.

a

JAMES M. GAll.Dil\TER

CO.,.

ANOWANUFt.=URKROFTHK

EL PRINCIPE DE GALEs BRAND OF HAVANA AND KEY wEsT,,

26 CEDAR STREET· NEW YOKK

rR t!IIO'\r:R. ~
'
•.
---~--.~~~~r:l?.. ~~ JlliiUrR ftliG

~

~

~

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

- . RICHEY tc BONIFACE,

179 PEAR-:. STB.BE-'7,

lfEW VORIY

.
J

-..:.....:.ccoboy
0

---~'-'1'~'-'1'~

-- -91;;:

ROAD . MILLS

Snuff~

uff
French .Rappee Sn . ~
'
•
American Gent. Snuff.
S COt C111
...., 8 'n'U fl f
L U'l&u.
A'J/ -~
f S
~~
~ 00
'I&U11,

'

MILL STJUD:T, Rochester. N. Y.

IP..THE
JOBBIIG B~U~E
THE WEST.
.
E. GERNIIARDT a co. .
OF,

OF

xoa

LocusT STREET sT ·r:ouxs Mo

.

•

'

.

'

'

.,

,

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF-

ESTABLISIIED

1822 •

86. FRONT STREET, NEW YORK,

I

.l

~~Ll_l Road, .
·
Our pChOICe,
rJ."de 0 f H enrv

'

"f.Agetrts for the principal manufactaren of P lu.cr and Smoking Tobacco of Virginia
N rth c
r
;Sole~entsforGold Flake, Love AmongtheRoses,DevonaodotherfavoriteBrandsofSmoki~;o.J~\':a
' Spec Brands ofPlugand Smoking Tobacco furnished on application.
ceo.

•:Blakemore, Mayo &. Co.;
, · TOBACCO AND COTTON

jOma •. Q.UIN,

;t,

c ...... "· "ILL,,.

P. Q'U'I1V-" CO.~

'

MERCH·A
.NTS, T.oJlacco
.F.A~'tors,·
' .. Ana General Commiui.on' Kerohutl.

!1:0Mit1SSION

41 BR<>.AD ST.,
NEW YOBK;

.• •

No. 39 Broad Stl'eer,
B.eaoonable Advances made!
on. Shipments.
!

N EW

YO R
. K•

.1 c. FALK.

Havana Tobacco,
177 Pearl Street,
1

151 Water Street,

UP STAIRS.

0

J

GlJIDO

a~.

SDOHW & REITZENSTEIK,

y.

«<ommh1-bn ~trtlunlt~,
D 0 MESmT 1 0

Por Pcice List address or •apply as above.

& DRo•

~ PITTSBURGH PA. ~

A. FALK.

Fo~~::::~o:~-

.

FELIX CARCIA,

NEW YORK.

M. OPPENHEIMER & BRO.
PEALERSIN

lfEW YORI\-

ADOLPH 8ftOIDL

'f~~ n!~~.~!:~!*=~~!~~ THB TOBACCO T~D~ DWC!OBt ~£Y~AN

H.AYAN.A & DOMESTIC

See.d-Lea.f and Importers of

HAVANAANDTOBACCO

I ' G-~ALso ...£'-/
~- - ~
'
~ ~
1 aa ·Watsr and 85 Pine Sts•• N'..
-

WHOLBSALB D'ltALRRS rN

I'ACXJ:RS OF

s:Erailnr.~AF

V'

Colorado,
Black.Tom,

,

No. 164 Water Street, ,New York,

.

:~;;:e~~~~~·c~;~~i.P;~ilm~rri':;~!~iyp~C::,

c 0UBt

N. LACHENBRUCH & BRO•., '

Leaf' Tobacco.

Having completed arrangements, have located a. branch at 12li MAIDEN LANE,
NEW YORK, and are now manufacturing all their choi ce BRANDS OF
•
CIGARS, at the above-mentioned place.

.' !'oba~co CommiSsion :Merchants PU~ VIRGINIA ~!OKING TOBACCO. "c!~~!~!~~~?,'·" JOS. SULZBACHER,
_

Or

]JG_, Pi.1w ond L'<dar str..t.,

~~~~~~.~~~~_AIL ·
~

DBAL!:BS IN ALL K.rN))B

LEAF TOBACCr

Deol01' '"

94 FRONT STREET; N"EW YORK,
f!rt receiving direct J'l"Om VIRGINIA and NORTH CAROLINA, .consign• ment.r o.f LEAF, MANUFACTUREI! and SMOKING Tobacflis: .:"

·. JMPORTER_OF HAVANA LEAF TOBACC!O,

~

•

.

TOBACCO. CODISSION ·MEBVHANTS,

-

Gr.

M. SALOMON,

Boney Bee,
Early Dew,
Prairie Blosaom, Red River, PowlMtt.an,
EnterprlH,
OlCI Eantuck, Old Los CaJ".JA, Cow Slip, Planters' Choice.
Pioneer of the West,
BuDDy South,
;.;ur BraDd, B'oney Dew.

0

NEW YORK.

American Currency, 0 r 6 Thalers, Pruss lao currency.

t, 2,

d Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:

I

203 Pearl Street,

Reliable market prices, complete lists of ~tock on hand, imports and exports of all ports. and citie~ ofGermanJ

.

Tobacco Com.mlssion Merchants

~JAvEs M. yARDINER,

HAVANA TOBACGO

Sole' y d~vote:l. t' tl3 Dif!'3r3:t.~ ll:l:t.:lm of t!le 'I'obl::' 'I'ude of tl3 G~rmln Empire.

Oftlce o~ THE TOBACCO LEAF, 142 Fulton St., N - York CitT•
WOLF PEISER, Editor and Proprietor, Linleostr So

FLAXE.

IMPORTERS OF

A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER CIRCULATING IN AUSTRIA, HOLLI'\.ND, BELGIUM
DENMARK, SWEDEN, RUSSIA, ITALY, AND GERMANY.

NEW YORK,

oo.•s GOLD

162 PEARL ST., NEW YORl.

ORGAN OF THE Gi:RMAN TOBACCO ASSOCIATION.

FRITH,

Aloo Sole .Agent. for the United St'ateo for :!.P. H.A.WlcAJ &

And Dealer l.n all kinds of

Country for _its beauty of workmanship, delicacy of chew, etc., we would invite the
attentio:! of Jobbers; al"ways on hand in lbs., half lbs., threes, pocket pieces, etc.
~

Advancements made on consignments toW. A. & G. MAXWELL & CO., LIVERPOOL.

•

•

MACLEHOSE.

~~, TO:SACCO AND C~:'nTON FACTORS, ~'IJ.;
GENERAL 43COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
BB.OAD ST., X. '2'.
·
·

Certificates given for every case, .and delivered case by case, as to number of Certificate.

F.

L. F. S.

~\\'f L. MAITLAND

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLE'o :

IIPOBTHB UP lAVAN!

In dark wor.k to our" Thistle" ]kand, so widely known in many parts of our

GEORGE STORM.

ALEXANDER MAITLAND.

EED-1EAF ToBACCO\ INSPECTION.

.

YoR~.

J. D. KREIIELBERG & CO.,

A.~"D

F.

PEARL ST., New

160

BOUCHE, 4s. ss. and Pocket Pieces
I
Also Agents for John W. ,Carroll's Celebrated Smoking Tob?-ccos, .

BEG-.A.H.S,

109'7.

~

08
. ..,...

A[cnts for the follnwin[ Well-known V.ir[inia Manufacturers:

Being iocated at the GREAT LEAF MARKET for Ctrr:riNG ToBACCO,
. our facilities for supplying the TRADE with ALL GRADES OF
(·.
FINE-CUT and SMOKING are unsurpassed.

Agents for VIRGINIA MANUFACTURED TOBAGCOI

1

M . J . DOHAN,
}
ALEX. FORMAN:

O.

CINCINNATI,

.

-··~1!.

!&.~

. ,104 FRONT STREET,

Fine-Cut C.h ewing & Smoking Tobacc.os,
~2

Tobacco CoDUD:ission lllerchanta

COMMISSION· MERCHANTS,

.And Various other Brand& of

COMMISSIONINIIERCHA.NTS

::.-

VIRGINIA

AMBROSIA,

C.ONNOLLY &. CO.,
!.eaf and Manufaetured Tob·acco,

•

,SEED, LEAF AND HAVANA

TOBACCO,
1138 WATER STREET,
NEW YORK.

E. M. CRAWFORD & CO.,
TOBACCO
, .LND

~cmmh~ion ~trthaut~,
1<68 WATER STREET,
NEW YOKK,
R "'" "" 1!10le all klndl of Leaf Tebacco f<>r Export and
loc Botae llt'A..

eoMPLETE
~!:~~~:~~~:~~~~~~:.s::TCH IHAVAN~.o~~~~..!~BA~co, . OTTINGER
J&i H~;;;gL iiJf6i~);~;~ T~~~;~NY: D 'I ;R ·E C-T 0 R Y .::, ~::~.~~ ~~.~-~. c.o;:,, Br~~C~soi~!~~! !;. L'EAF TOBACCO,
T 0 B A ·c c 0
8

0

L ABEL s

'

LITHOGRAPHERS, ·
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

~F,. ,. W.

TATGENHOBST,
T 0 B A cc0

THOMAS KINNICUTT,

& BROTHER,~

KENTUCKY

T0b~cf'\f'\ ~nd

c·

<>F T.EI:E

& 34 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK,

I:-iPORTER OF

WW ~ W

1g~r
W

T

Commission

r~d.e
W4J1

Merchants

NO. 44 BROAD ST..
J

1

~~~;y'~~~r~~;,j

NEW YORK,

11awaterst.,

11awaterst.,

D

<>P or:ED::
r

Garth

and '"'SARATOCA,"
167 Water St.. New York

G. DAVIDSON

CO. l

45 BROAD STREET,

,

NEW YORK.

WILLIAlit M. PRICE &. CO.

United States,
•
N.Y• . E. CARPLES, N.Y.
LE.AF TOBACCO,
rrrg MAIDEN LANE,
~IEilA1 CnM~if~h~N MEB~HAIT Leaf Tobacco
England,
IMPORTER OF HAVANA CIGARS, Fine Segars
'
mo. ~2 Broad Street,
•
'W'ales
DEALER ~~..D~~~I§,H~ CHaRS,
'
NEW YORK.
68 lilROAD STREET,
'
LEAF TOBACCO.
17e South St.,
NEW YORK,
.SCOtland,
NEW YORK.
Kentucky and Virginia

MANUFACTURER§ 01'

•

WM. M, P'RICX,l
A. )ANE.

NEW YORK.

CUTHRIE &. CO., .
~IM

l!'BONT STREET,

JKMISSION MERCHANTS

DomosticCigarstaken onComm!ssionandadvance•

------

J, Me. J. BENSEL & CO.,
10 DEl'EYS'l'EB S'l'ltEE'l',

~~BIJ-Llli T~BACC~ IJ~PICT~llS.

-Tos.a.oco ...;amss:aas,
r-rrobaeoco pressed
baleo for the w.. t Iadi.. Storage provided ln First-Class Warehouses;
~ a.nd {).,.tral.A.menca.n Porto, and other market.
Certificates issued and Cases delivered .
POB.A.oco PACKED " i HOGSHEADs.
mgly or In lots.

j"

1. D. CHOCKLEY,
CQ:tDUSSION MERCHANT,
£lao,:®rner

STREET, NEW YOR

~enth

and Cary Streets,

RICHMOND, Va.,
hUolta .CoDBianments

~r

the New York How.a.

,

Hamburg, .

· "-t....
erp t
-

. .A.D.

·Melbourne,
•

IOIHB .6. YBGA

a .IKG.

., .

A1"D CXG.A.Be,
~~

•11w YORk.

- '-

and .Sydney.

THE FIRST OOIJPLBTB PUBLICATION OF TRB KIND EVER ISSUED,
CONTAIX8 OYER 'fWiftTI THOUSAND NAMES.
Price of the Directorv,
. -. - Five DollarsI!' '
• .I
"THE TOBACCO LEAF" PUBLISHING COMPANY,
142 :Fulton Street. New York.

=-==--==~=-~===--:=-:=-=:-----

·--==ma-=de-=th=er=eo:-::n.

JOliN II. FLOOD,

JfOS, MAYER'S SONS,

(!ll:ammi~tdau ~trtha~,

[Suooesaor to G. W. LANGHORNE & CO,,

Amsterdam,

ranch.' 132 North Front, Phila.d.el'ohle.

And Leaf Tobacco Dealer,

10. 168'. PEARL

Brem.en,

Mauufacturerofthe following Celebrated Brands of

VIRGIN·IA SMOKINt; anaTOBACCOS,
Jefferson Street, between 7th
8th,
LY 1\TC B BUR. G~ ~ VIR. GIN

Bob White, in Cloth,
Westward Ho! in Cloth ,
Dew Drop, in Cfoth,

All Branda of our Tobaccos packed in eases to suit purchMers, FREE OF EXrRA OHARGE,
and in the new and populAr style of Packages to suit the dUferent markets. of the world.

ZDWIN KA'r'I'SO:R, 122.6.rch.. Phila.cielphia
~

Agent for t.he E&Stena an! Wddle Sta.tes, Ohlo and Wchig;l.::l,

L@~f

~@'bOJ.eQ@,

1.:22 W A;7.'EB BTBEBX,

New York.

I A.

Deer Ham, in CIO'th,
Johnny Reb, in Cloth.
Aull'!. Sallie's Choice, in Cloth, Rustic Belle, ion Cloth.
Jotly Boy, in Cloth,
Okl White Hat,
And other Choice Grades.

FACTORY No.6. FIFTH DISTRICT.

/.

AD DBA.l.BB8 1M

SPE!lCER BROS• .& . CO ••
· COJDtiSSION KERCliANTS,
Dealers in.

Leaf' Tobacco
:No. 75 Maiden Lime,

NB.W YORK•

.,., ll. PEN,CER. C. C. SPENCE&. A.

SPENCE~

rHE ·TOBAVVO

DEC.l?;

MANUFACTURER OF

•

pALMER &

'

CIGAR BOXES, . ..
SUPERIOR MAK.E

AND

Prime Quality of

A.ND JOBBERS OP ALL

·

MANUFACTURERS OF

NEW YORK.

NEW 'YOBK.

21'3 pEAR L

IIi.

Leaf Tobareo baled in any packap 1ly l11daa
pre88 for export.

Virginia Beauties, 3s, 48, and 143.
Farmer'a Daughter, 3S, 45, and .I( a.

YOB11'
.IU

", and )( caddies.

.D. C. Mayo d:; Co.,_3!l1 45, and tos.
W 1 J. Gentry ~ Co., Navy, ""' -~s, ,l(s, P. P'•,

Invincible, Fill.
Oriental, Fig, m titt roil, Ji lb. boxes, fancy.
Charm, 6-inch Twist, in tin foll, ~caddies.
Charmer, 6 and n-inch twiaL
Luscious Weed, n-mch·t>lu_g.
Chu. He!.':'?J, Jr., g-iw;h1iit>t t>t~

CO.,

&,

·
•
D.C. Mayo&:Co .• Navy, "s, and Us, P. P., in whole,

Sallie Willie, Fi,g.

and long to a.
Mayo& Kllight, Navy, ~·• jfs, )(s, P. P's. & long <OS.
u lb
SIIOKING, In bags "ofu, ·"s. ,l(s, aRd ,.,s s.
Cold Bug.
Virg<inia's Choice.

~ifv~~?s5 ~bor~~ tbs.

J4

&n~~:rredal.

-

Caeyqu.e.
Oliver's Choice.
Nugget.
'

Harvest Queen, J(s, J(s, :P. P's.
Farmer'• Choice, ~·• jfs, 1'. P's.

Du...e's D1>rbam.
Faucett's Durltam.

&GANS

~~~~o~:~~~trr·

MOULDS,

IM~ORTERS

·

aGAR B.IBBON!I }
eoaotantly on hand.

{lOMMISSION MERCHANTS,

li,1ANUFACTURERS

OF

SIBCKE & WANNAOK,
CIGARS, .

p ..

o~m.

..-;J.

~·

0

0

Leaf Tobacco,

~~lll~U~IIHBCHAIT.

No. I 60 Water Street, New

y

k

Manufactured Tobacco of all Styles and Qualities di-

or •

rectfromtbebestManufactoriesofVirginia,. for sale in

FELIX MIIIANOA,

LBUBIMO.

•

A

Imperter of - d Dealer :l.n

CICARS " RITICA,"

Leaf Tobacco

:222 Pearl St 9 NeW' York

AND SEGARS,

Jl., C:, L. & O, MEYER,

IW'o. IM Pearl Street. NEW YOR.§

FORWARDING

Stre~t 1

~O.

5 BURLINC SLIP,

$2,000~000.

B~RIYNETT,
,
~

s.

o
.

LEAF TOBACCO

CO.,

144 Water St.,

EMIL SAUER, Pres't•

a· C

_, '

L.ll!i

ma,

•

J. F. 0 . ll:nJW.

• 0~108

IDd HO:UE US!!.

1

NEW YORK.

HAVANA TOBACCO
203 Pearl St., New York City.•

BARTCORN & GERSBE~
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fin.e Cigars,
AND DBALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCO,

Adcl.reliB byPoot,P. 0. Box , 61'11.
Bpeelal attention paid to the for1nll'ding of 'l'obaoco
to fo[eigu countries.

::Eiava:n.a

HEYMAN &LOWENSTEIN

DOMESTIC

com~~~0!A~~~~HANTS,

Merchants~

Bv~cang.

STRE:l::T,

LIVERPOOL . ENGLAND.

TEl"'
W• F. -a FALL"VS
AUt
R,
li

LEAF TQB ACC Q,

_

1 -11?>

\._

NEW

1

Ex. NoRTON .

. . . ~OU'NG.

J . D. YOUNG.-

R. A. YOUNC & BRO.,

No. 4 (IRON FRONT BUILDING,)
· Sycamore Street, ·_
(Boxel.l_

Petersbu'N L Va.

Tos:C~~oKER

............ Me~aucs for the "Purcha1.11e" of

"VlRGfHIA lUF TO~ACCO,'' Genera~ com:U~ion

t'OB.A.CCO EXCHI iLNGE,

·· • ::, .. ooG'nr.a

General (lommission Merchants,
No. l.23 Pearl Street,
A.

NeW" York

u. N.m>OZ'o.

, -----------

M. H. CLARK & BRO.,

lEAF TOBACCO BROKERS
CLA'RBSVILLil. TENN.

Merct.ant,

Office in Tobacco Exchange, Shockoe Slip,
BICJmOND, VA.

...,....~JAIES.- E;JESt1P,

TUBAC
CO BROm,
H
K
l..!---.!1 1

OD.IUllHVllle1

entucky,

ORDERS I!OLWlTED.

Fl00!1~~~!~~:~:·

r

1'"@ I~·(! c®,. . .

8g WATER STREET,

U BBO.A:D S'h,'lm'r, ll.Y.

e&r Wall Street,

-

-

•

•

sc.oo
13o.oo
So.oo

-=

RITICtonchitas -

B::BJG AI{S,

NORTON, SLIWGHTER & CO.,

.

NEW YORK

:::

a

r

•

Boxes,

COMUISSIO-N' MEB.CliAN'TS AN'!l ImORTERS OE'

6s.oo
70.00
6o.oo

ROSA ~~n~f~,lTI~GO. _

~ ::::

•

'.

and lritutuiUit,S'
~

New Desigms made to order.
I

NEW YORK.

FATMAN & CO.,

Cotton and Tobaccc;
.wD

A.ND

coM~~s~~~~~RCHANTS.

70 & 72 BROAD STREE'I',
NEW YORil

167 Water Street, New Ymli

T'I',

·'

Havana LEAF TOBAC-C O
156 WATBB. STJU:::BT, 5!1'\V i'OBK. ' •

:~

Londree de Corte -

L. CARVAJAL'S CIGARS,

E. PASCUAL BROTHER & : C;o• .

Gaasnw

•

FIGAf12ondresdeCorte

~

HAVANA · LEAF· TOBACCO

Invented and Patented Mac!ainery.

•

·r1or de Pr~nsados

~abtl.G'

ANTONIO GONZALEZ,
•upo,~:n:~ o"

11J1, 169 & 161 OOERCK ST, NEW YORE.
Best Material ant! Superi?r Make IJp Self-

.. •Is

Lithograph~rs,

Practical

«:i.tJt-M.ox
~
lf!t

MANUFACTURERS OF

~gar

Emrfnl.t.~act.os

15 MURRAY STREET.

Co.,.

... Q

SCRUIA.CHER & ETTLINGER ·

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
W IL I..tAM WICKS..

A. HARTCORN ·

. s:il::~ HEIR~J~1::~~i~~n.: .

- . ·- ·Regalia Britanica

INTJ1M1o~H~··
PARTtJ!!~·,.,.

L. IIIRSCHORN & CO.

.;;. f!. WlsnoM,

YO~K.

SEED LEAF TOBACCO, .Toba~co &CA~~ton Factors
N£W YORK.

w·A.'rD S'r., NEW YO'BK.

WlYI. WICKE

_c_A_R_n-oz_o_&_c_-o....,-·

No. 86 MAIDEN LANE,

TOBACCO,

·

Nc. 81Ei Ka.iden Lane, New York.
J.

B.OKAy ~ co.. No. sa W'all Streeta
CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS.
·'"-

Conchas

SAWYER, WALLACE & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

TOBACCO.BROKER. .

No. 47 Broad Street,
NEW YORK.

P. 0. BOX 3925

PRICE LIST OF CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS
OF "THE VICHOT & CO. CIGAR MANUFACTURING COMPAJlY,"
No. '76 PINE STREET, NEW YORK.

S u p e r i o r :De J'o&e' ~aria 'V:lobo't:

Reina Vletona,
•
RelnaFiDa,
_
•
Re.all& Britanlca,
Resalla Loadreo,Regalia Chlea, Zarzaelaa.
•
•
Lead.re• extra, •
Loadrea! C:::hic:o enra,

P•

E. D. Christian & Co.,

l47

KEY WEST YLORIDA.

Packers of and Dealers in

;:~!~:!:::

De~~ in alllrlnd.s cf

"SUPER~~to£jostMHtAVi~HOT," LEAF

Water St,.eet,

7L-.-=o:-:E~R=-=-s-=-H:-:E:-:L:--&-=--=-s~R--::o-.,- 1 -=-A-.-H-.

~Qt:Nltt llilldl 'f~ba~.ll

BREMEN

BAYDA l.UF,

leaf Tobacco

99 Maiden Lane, N.Y. ~

TOBACCO COMMISSION General so!=!s!!:!~aa!o~rehants,
M'piB.OB:.A,:NT.,

~I&AJIS AIJJ

z. ::m.

(LATE OF S'I. LOUIS, Mo.)

•

AliD DWALBB IK

'

&-co~

HAVAIA

OF •

,

GeneralCommh."SionMerchants,

l'l'o. 43 Beaver St., :New York.

----------======--==F. w. SMYTHE

IMPORTER~

Ba2'

FRIEDMAN & OETTINGER,

A. OATDIAN, TOBACCO & C9JJO~ FACTORSI L I A

Commission Merchants,

oJ

ROBERT
E. KELLy " co.,
34 BEAVEB STREEI' NEW YOBX

. f)

PACKERS OF

SEE,D LEAF,
ANDDEALERSIN

197 Duane-atraet,

NEAR WATER-STREET,

.

SCHROEDER & KOCH,

•,

LEAF TOBACCO:.

. .

NEW YORX.

""

HAVANA AND DOMES'T'IC

.N. Y.

a

•

0. H. SCHREINER. Cashier.

Commission Merchants,

~AVANA &DOMESTl{; TOBACCO

LEAF TOBACCO,
l24. WATER-STREET,
xzw-YoitK,
nave on sale &ll kinds of LEAE' TOBACOO fo< EXPOII.'I

Ala)

A Large As,ortment ()cl;,stantly on. F.ilnd.
~ · -hathllm St., cor. William. N. Y

Bu.-.

D. & A. BE.NRIMO,

BAV~~FLT~~!a!~~FACCQ~omm!~!!~Uu~~~.lUlUhtt

. SIMON SALOMON·, .

nlchmond, V'!! ,

A. STEIN

YORK

principal- places abroad.' Accounts and Correspondence of Merchants, Banks, Bankers, etcsolicited, -.,.
·

TC>::S.A.OOC>;

172 Water Street,

•

0

--~~~~~~---\loto
;;.t;;.o•-ui-~p,_urr._:h_...,_,..,_ _ _ _ _~_

S~,
NE'W vonx~

MORTH JOH ..,

8

75 FRONT ST., NEW YORK.

•

IMPORTER OF

30

Capital,

JUUAN ALLEN,
Seed-Leaf and Havana

J

NEW

DRAWS BILLS OF EXCHANGE and issues LETTERS OF CREDIT availabl~ at all

ANn DJ:.iloBI18 m J..LL 1Ul(])8 o:r

AND

Prince's

/

BBOADWAV, corner of Ce:iar

~

263 SOUTH STREET, N. Y.

STREET,

the Trade Ia called to wy celebrated DIAltiOND
STAR .brand •.

.......,.~-1

TOBACCO

Commission

FRONT

o~

COMMISSION MERCHANTS Leaf ManFu:aTHBctur
e.A.dLB, &F Smoking .. _
...~::;::;!~!:~~........-.....- ~~~~N.
r
New..JYoll't.
li
. . __ _ _.....__ _
Ciaar ma.nu!aaturera part1ou!Mly favored.
T 0 B A CC0 '

CARL UPM:ANN,

)

166

THE GERMAN AMERICAN BANK,

Cigar-Mould Presses, Straps anu Cutters,

IMPORTEJI.S OF & DEALERS IN

COMMISSION MERCHANT

L~ GASSIDl'l" & QRO.,

No.

The aiteatioa

o:f"

Sl _lVIAmBK LAKE, Kew 1rork.
1f.L.o.U""""
EUGENE DU BOIS,

.

BOXES,

DSALBll IN'

KAUFMW BROS. &BONDY'

No. 121 MAIDEN LANE.

F I N E . CIGARS,
AND
DEALER II LEAF TOBACCOS,

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS

.~.~!,":...'St., Ne~ y:~~~
HA!f!~T~B~~OLE~o~~~~~S, ~MANUFACTURERS OF FINE .CIGAI!S, E. SPIN~:~~~ -& oo.,

CHARLES A. WULFF,
Lithographer, Prillter, aDd .MaD'Ilfaotnrer

'

of O&ENBE.UCJ: & CO., an! F. :It!:. BOCXELJUN'N'S Ka.nu&.cturer,
J.

..

No. 138 WATER ST., NEW YORK.
SAMUEL
JOSEPHS'
MANUFACTURER OF

AND IMPORTER OF

'7'S ):Jo-vv~ry~ Ne-vv York_.-.· Leaf Tobacco,

s. RQ~~!'!-EM & co.

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE ~IGARS,

MANUFACTURER OF

F:t:~E:: 0:1:<:;1-~IIEC.S.

YV-,p'~~T->...,.

AUERBACH & MENDERSON,

E. W'. Jall:CBS,

WATER STREET, NEw YoRK.

~an. ~:f"a.o~er•

6 Rivington Street,

o. Boz 2969.

OF

NEW YORK.

LEVY BROS. ,

Manufacturers of

And or Exact Imitc.Uons o! Leading Imported Brand.o. Ha.nd-mo.do Clgara exclusively.

57,59,& 61, Lewis St., bet. Delancy& Rivington,

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH ANO
PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.
175

"LA NORMANDI" & "LA PERFECTO" CIGARS'

IMPORTERS OF GERMAI CIGAR MOULDS.

CIGA~·

CO.,

257 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

Cigar Cntu:rs•&all other Mat:hineryfor Manufacturing Cigars;

CUTTERS,
'

a

MANUFACTURERS OF

ALSO, DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,

N ew v-or'k ..

:P>B.R 0 IVN,

A. &

SUCCESSORS TO EGGERT, DILLS Al\"D COMPANY.

151 Old Slip, Kew 1rork.

'

CIGAR MO·ULD PRESSES & STRAPS. ·

FOX, DILLS & 00.,

And Dealers in Virginia anr:! Western
Uilf and Manufactured T()bacco,
Licorice, Gum, etc.,

Dl. STACIIELBERG
.

19$ PEARL S'l'UE'l', NEW YORX.

SuccESSORS TO· IsAAC READ,

P.

& BR.OTBER,

w ater s treet

145

p::a.:zsszs, ·

STRAPS &

RBAD Be Co.,

188 PEABL

HAVANA TOBACCOS,

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

·CIGAR MOULDS,

Water Street,
Near MaidlmLane, NEW YORK.
1~5

'

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALERS IN

AND

S. MICHAELIS & CO.~.

SEED

LEAF TOBACCO,

&111M.

~~~le~}~t·.

IKPO:B."''::.e3S 0:1' SPANISH,

101 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YO:tt-

DAVIDSOI BROTHERS,

RO-~ENWALD

E.

OF THE GENUINE w. & M

~2_.RTRRS

STRAPS . AND OU:TTERS,

901Z AGENTS FOR

NEW YORK.

WEISS, ELLER & KAEPPEL,

Star.
Virginia Belle.
Pioneer.
Nation.
Dandy Lion.

220 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

P::a.:zss:zs,

La Ferme Ruesian Oiga.rettes.

A.

~~~~:

OldKentuck,lbs.
Reward of. Industry, lbs.
Pride· of the Nation, lbs.

~~~t~rs!~n~~c~~~~~?!' lbo.

7 OLD SLIP.

4:8 NEW STREET,

and

f

Gld Ned'• Choice, Ms, Ms, P. P's.
D. C. Mayo,& Oo., Navy lbs.

Sallie Willie, • and 3 Plug Twist.

hant
omnuss ~n ere
s,
'

•I

STRKET, AND

HAVANA

(J

JriANUFACTUBED ·

Virginia Beauties, P , P.'s whole and K Caddieo

AMD

LOBENSTEIN
.. -

f. MDJ,JNQTOH & BODIBYE'
,

Jrl.ANUI'AOTIJBED·

I

-~---------!..-~_c_
oo_rll'o_m...;;Y;;;;;•uo;;;..v;.;.;er..;;;~...;;•;;;..
re ....;;N=E...;.W;;;....;,Y,.;;;OiliiRr.;:;~ ' Particular at-tention given to putting up special brands for SOLE use ~ f owners.

1

.

BRO~

~~

WINGFIELD & LAWSON, Richmoqd, Va.
WOI.'IACK & INGRAM, 1\ttoadsville, Va.
W. DVKE, Durham, N.C.
R. 'f. FAUCETT, Durham, W. C.
C.OOPER & WILLIAMS, Oxford, N.C .

The special attention of the Trade is called to the followi-ng established Brands:

!

GENE R·AL A·UCT I011Rl:.~ ERS,

ST

NEW YORK.

.
"LA FERME."
48

1

U.ERARD BETTS

T Obacco
Leaf
·

~

'· .

ef

~
.lll,l;o fJ-

DEALER IN

m.t.TW Olf 8AU .ALL DWWHIW8-

ROBERT W. OLIVER, Richmond, Va.
D. C. lllAY.O & CO., Rich'!)_onc:l, Va.
W. f , GENTRY & CO., Richmond, Va.
MAYO & KWIGHT, Richmond, Va.
HARDGROVE, POLLA·RD & 'C0., Richmond, Va. ·

COIIDUS8ION MDCIUli'TB .

JOSEPH. SCIIEIDER,

SOKS,

a&4 and: asa Front: l!!lt---.,

Packers of .Domestic Leaf Tobacco. _

STANDARD. BRANDS OF VIRBIN'IA & NORTH CAROLINA .

~-

""--"

WA.L.C.J:It"IJ
A<. limn Bll'mE't'fll
I..Di .C..&.

!obaooo and Oommissio:a MercbaDt&

A.ND

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF ALL 'I'HE

BRO

&

'

C LAY PIPEs,

~N

tear Tobaeco lor Export and RDIII

·

AKD IMPORTERS 01'

LEAF TOBACC.,
Wlll[, AGNEW &

. TJER
BA

•

II. W. MENDEL & BRO., HElUYlANN

BOWER.Y,

178 WATER STREET,·NEW YORK,'
IHJbQR~I!lKB OJlll UA.lii&U:

::cntSeed-lea£Wr~pperofouro~ :V~~ !~~n~!~~!"~'!!~~~,!9!!~~'~S
I

"

NEW YORK.

..-

Tobacco Comniission :Merchants,

or

~

vomr.

NEVV

Be tweeD Malden Lane and Barllag SUp,

'

No. 170 Water Street, New York.

293, 295 & 297 Monroe St.,

15~

~ARI&,

LEAF TGBACGO,

·

CEDAR WOOD,

AND DEALEUS

SCOVILLE,~ ~

iilf

ll!ll?ell'l'BtlS

~ ·

l

MARTIN k J0HNSON, I ·m0f'3242"''~~~·
16.6 .WATER STREET,
' ~]SCHRODER a BON,

~~~~~·~~~~:~~~

JACOB BEIIILL,

LEA~

o.

•
•
•
-

•
-

•
-

o

-

•
•
•

•
•

tlH
. 8.5,
1.25
12iS
90
100
90
60

Loatlreo, de Cortes Cll'!liMI, · •
Coaebaa, e~t.ra, •
•
•
COD.ehaa,
•
•
ConcbltatJ, Pa-tda..
•
FJor 4e Pe-...tto•,
•
•
•
Ope.,.. BeiDa,
•
..
IJUPantea,
•
•

$55
80
717
60
1
'70
. ~g
4:i

:Qo:s: 4.888.

.

J. M.

•
:

LAU.~ILLABD,

XOBdCCO BBO.KBB.

.ROTTERDAM,
HO~.D~

I

F. K. MISOH & CO.,

~

;:;~T~rton

&

ToBAcco coMM-IsswN

;;:~:-- ODISSION MERCHANT·
MERCHANTs,

~i'th a lrmg experknce in flt.e business
t~t.e;,. services to jilt o,-dtrs for '
Lea/"'"" Manufactured Tobacco,

ww

Packer & Dealer in
,

Leaf Tobacco
'
No1. 164 Front St.,

------------------ ED. WISCHMEYER & co.
oA!IlVILLi!,

vA.

...EED LEAF TOBACCO.

.

WHOLESALE TOBACCONISTS,
%'18 BouCh Water St.,

J.

B. BBB.G:MADTl'l';

...'KILA.DEL..- H'7A INSPF;OTION-

a.nufacturer's ,Agents~
AND

:r.

C,Hi:C.~GO.

' 'rO:::SACCO

ll. W. DICKERSON,
IWIIPBCTOR FOB TO

fCBACCO flUDE OF PHIL!UELPHU :COMMISSION
Re.to'
-:,

'

Oii'PICB AT
l'fonb Wa&erMr-s.
.IP&UI •

"K>:£:L.iTB~.

39 S

0

J~T"ROHANTS

UTH CALVERT ST.,
~:0:1. ''OgMOiiiJC: .

DEC. 17 .
~~--------------~--------·-----------------

Cincinnati Advertise:~ne:.. ";,

Kaecht,

~LESALE

TOBACCO,

~::

.tind Manufactwrers of and Dealers in OlgartJ.
RACE

STREET,

Manufacturers of

1\To.

FINE ~

Jameo P. Marks,

Between Race .a:ad Elm,

(CORNER OJ' E: .ll STREET,)

BROS.,

49

S.

CHARLES

F

FRKD' K \VILKENS,

WU.JU::NS &

•

K.J...

::wamB.J~""'

16 MBiket Street, Hartford, CeiiD.

No: 143 First Avenue, Pittsburgh.

.A_F

Baltimore.

Md. ·

o

o

And Manufacturers of all Crades of Cigars,

63 Exchange P.lace, lla.lt.imore, Kd.

1\To. 3 _1\T. Water St., Phil
_adelphia. Pa.

-------~---~-~-----·r~-·~with
--~~~~=-~~~~~~~~--~--';-------~ L.'

M. E. McDlJWEll & CO.,
North Water St., Philadelphia, Pa.

kind~

GUNTHER

I

•

COMM1ssfrfNERMLERCHANT
Al'IDTOBACCO FACTOR.

J

go LOMBARD STREET
(One door west

'

.

of Manufactured and Leaf Tobaccds ..,O

~f Exchange Pla.e),

'

BALTIIIORE.KD.

.

Lioeral advancementa made on c onsignments to my

STRASSER, .PRICE &LIPPMAN, =~-·-

MANUFACTURERS OF

•

BROKERS

.B. F~H~L~~~~~~s~ co.'

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,

I

.

liiANUFACTURED LEAl!' AND

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

•

'

G.R.M.-MARRIOTT

_

46 :Front St., Cincinnati, ~~

JARBURG BROTHERS
J

. MANUFACTURERS OF

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

SOLEMANUFACTURERSOFTHECitJ..EBRATED

Jl.

!

w.

B

EISENLOHR &

-·co.,

B. F. Finley,

: LEAF TOBACCO,
~

"'>0

_

J. RIRALDO SARI & CO. ) DOHAN & TAITT'

,,

NO. 31 North Water Street .to
No. 30 North Delaware A.ve&ue,

AFWholeT i f i A .

Sank.l "'!!!!hilac:lelphia
Abbey.

.

107 ARCH STREET,

l

1. Rinaldo

.-

.

J'ULIU3 VETTERLEIN & CO.,
.

•

lOlA~ t~ ~~~~~~1~1 MU~HAm.

LEAF TOBACCO

r;JIPOR'l'DS OF SPANISH rroBAcco

.uaotunlln~:::~~;r;~~:.,~~""n.reaan~

NG1. _111 ARCH STREET,

531 SOUTH SECOND STitEET,

liiLLEB & CO.,

roaAcco AND

Manufacturers of

..

·s·, N

"'"·T>U"""'""""'phl•
B<and~

U F F

SORVER, GRAEFF & COOK.
Pack;;!·w~~=~~i~~A~:;~,:.nts!

AopecialtvinLeaffor\VestJndiesall<fAfric•

~caf
·

.

Phila.aelphla.

e

S Weete&t

BUSINESS IS D'Q'LL,
ADVERTISE

Established in 1854.

JOHN

~:At!A~U~f-~

1

NG ER,

Fine Olgars,

THE
TOBACCO
LEAF
LEAF
·

·WholcoaleDealerin

TOBACCO
39 Washington St Indl"•R•polis I d. '

AWARDED TO THE

•

In LEAF and
MANUFACTURED
TOBACCO,
Central

Wha~f, Boston.

Rea.d the TOBACC~ LEAF: _SOUTHERN ADV'TS.

Fl n e •

ctl:

WHEN

-

J W

A
Q

w. Geo. Doll.

RROLL,

• ·
•
Sole Manufacturer of the Famous and World,..)te..

uiNEeJ~c~?~;;niii;w~obiilocK,

& Go.,
TOBACCO~

·

lllan~;~;~u~~tb v~~;et,

Ordersrespectranysolicltedaa4 .,romptl:.-attendedto-

C Ut C heWing

JAMES M. WJ;SE,
(Formerly of

WISE BROTHERS),

C 0 L U M B I AN BLOCK,•
OPPOSITE TOBACCO EXCIL\NGE,

LEAP 'Z'OB.4000.

LO:S u LL CRICH

&

D I A R o :, ..

.,

au.a

t

11

=·

AND

DIRKCT

JMPORTKRS

..... - ,. ·

F~'G~;;I;;.;;;'o

;q><c';;.,

C C 0

J

OF

ProprictorsandManufacturers of

"HIGBLAND GEM"

Havana Leaf and Cigars,

AND OTHER CUT TOBACCOS

No. 206 N. SECOND ST., St. Louis, Ho.

Corner Ktsaiaippi and Pearl "street.,

C. &R. DORUITZE &CO.,
~ealers and Com~~ssion Merchants
EAF TOBACCO
121& 123Ha.rketSt., bet. Ka.inkSecondSts.,'
ST. LOUIS, :MO.

Ch~lceBrands
L1beral Cash o£lmportedlicoriceal~ysonhand.
advances made on Cons1gnments.

INDIANAPO~~· · I~~·_
C. C. READ & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

AUSTRAL I.tl11
'A lT T
. WIST,
FARMVILLE, . v A.

PAtL KASPROWICZ.

S. KASPROWICZ & SON,

.

Tobacco,

o~the count~}'

PmLADELPmA.

'

liii_.U'UI'...i.O'I'U.RD OP .iLl.

&INti$ ,.. 00

!

EG-.A.:Fc.s_.
DDDtil.DDt

SPANISB: AND DOKEBTIO

[,aa[M Tobacc~

CheWini

·To~acco I

·
snnW

UUJJl
esrechaum and Brier Plpec,

,w. ooz. ~and Popl&r 1t1,, Pllil&4elphia.

•

ORDERS SOLICITED.

EM!L PoERsTEL &. co.,

to all parts
iD amalllots, by Expresa

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

.'

&

IJI

I33

'

.

CHICACO,

.wALL, BELVIN " DAY, ~
Commission Merchants'

'

Lmes.
The r egular Factory brands,
HIGHLANDER,
CUBAN A
DEER TO~<GUE,
ASHLEIGH,
DICKTATElR,
RED ROVER,
NOT FOR JOE,
YOU GOT IT
and other specialties in Smoking To~
baccos are furnished to Jobbers and
Wholesale GrocerS as usnal.
Order d~ect, or of S.LANG.SDORF.

And Manufacturers of

A.. H. THEOBALD

•

w.,.d,J.t is being shipped

29 NORTH FRONT ST.

s
LEAF TOBACCO .AND CIGARS,
62 ,North Front St.,

'

South Second Street, ·

W. A. Ronald, Jr.

Manufactu:er of all kinds of PLUG TOBACCO.

1'h hlrhcst award o£ merit ..,hlch conld be offered Tob~ceo at the Unlv...-sal E~osltion at Vienna has
)een awarded L. L. AB:MISTEAD, for his already popular brand OCCml:iNTAL1 and in 'order
t.o supply the general demand for this

GEO. W. EDWARDS. JOSEPH M. PATTERSON

Da""Sole' age11ts in the United St:atcs for the :Patr:n
~OLID TOP. Moulds and EUREKA Tuck·CUlte,r. •

UNSER FRITZ GERMAN SM!l!ONG TOBACCO.
-

.-;a.
. . . . .....
& ODACCO.
S1YI0"117'1N'ft.

C .l CARS,

Commission Merchants in

o.

479 West Market Street,
LO'C'ISVILLE, XY.

RIDI~G
AND MANY OTlUlRS ,

Rxo

CoNTB.NTMB.MT,

,
HOLYOKE

•

••sN;,~.;,~P!i'}EET, ' OCC:IDJEKTALLEAF TOBACCO,
FIN.~::QJ:,g.,ARS
LAKE STREET
WHOLltSALK DEALEKS IN

.GEO. W. EDWARDS &.CO.

2. 7

MONITRESS TOBACCO WORKS, "r ~iJ':...K':':.:; ~·'

Eva,
Hooo,

TJIE VIENNA lYIEDAL!

- .

C• 0

DEALER IN wESTERN

StGISMUND KASPROWICZ.

'Z'hos. Bare & Qo•., ~

-

VIRGINIA DAll.E, ·

IN

'

E. HAYNES,

St. LOUIS, Mo. J.2.

R. R. JONEs,

EssaNCK OF 0Lo VtRGJNI~

APPLE OF MY

srmwnm.D. JWS.

Boston Advertisements.

J.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

W uhinst.:~n

25 SOUTH CALVERT ST

CIGARS, LEAF TOBAcco-

fu>edal
of Cigars-KNIGHTS Ts>rPLAR, DouBLB
S#.GLES,AUTUWNLl<AvRS,LABLO"'Dit,SATISFACTION.

•

•

BRANDS.
VIRGIN,
GoLD EN Sar···ER,
HARD TO B"AT,
GRBENBACK,

SNUFF

· • MANUFAcTuRFRs oF

PHILADELPHIA.

~-----~=~~
.-

BUSH~

R STARR &c0

U

wAREHousE.

PHILADELPHIA

Light Sts.,

••
BALTIIIIOitE, Md.

BALTIMOR~rLl~AM

H. SCHMIDT,

U

CCo,

CIGAB.S, AND OOllt:WSSION Dl!.CKANTS,
NO 20 CERMAN ST

PHILADELPHIA. Bet. Calvert •&

~~ ~::::,.

a

(Successors to VETTERLEIN & CO .,)

LASKY' & BOCK,

1

Entar ~ d a cco r~g t.o act o r Congre.e in t.b e year
18'71. by lLarbnl'! S rGoa i n t.be o!Jtce o l tbeLibranan
CoDCfl'U~ at.

l:'F~a:;,~~·! ·

BOBIISON TOBACCO IAIUPACTUBING CO., coMP4!J:S:[~!f~~~~cHANT

BY

o!

CONNECTICUT LEAP TOBACCO

Cincinnati, o..

Bet. Front and Second Sts.,

84 FIRST STREET, LOUISVILLE, KY,

Th

1 MARBURG BROTHERS.

HERMAN BOl:K.

1nbacco Commission Me~chant~ LE

GENERAL comssroN MERC;ANTS
Wm. M.
J~!Ph Brooke.

A. LASKY.

••

:io. 20 Hampden Street,

49· Vine Street'

"PEACH .AND HONEY."

Pure North Carolina Leaf,

I I 7 Lombard Street,

'

LEAp T0BAcc0'
WholesaleDealerinHAVANAandDOMESTIC

(-

MANUfACTURED OF SELECT

BALTDlORE. liD.

TOBACCO

80, '82

...

Ha.vana. and Yara. Tobaccos,

S-.zTTH
& CO '!
.111..a.

LEAF TOBACCO · COMMISSION :MERCH~NT

David Ferguson,

And Wholeaale and Retail Dealers in

PHiLBONII.

S. W. CLAR«.

CONNECTICUT.

LOUIS STR A.SSER, Cmnmissinn Merchant! and Jobbffi!S

-CUT, &CHHWING DB SMOKIIIG

-!

Oo:n.neoUou;t Seed.

115 SOUTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA

W. EISENLOitR.

Baltim.ore.

SEED·LEAF

.

PAN:a,U~Y,
'U"

F~ n ley' M
Q.C
QJ.t

NORTH CAROLINA.

MERFELD
& KEMPER,
PACKERS OF

PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

CINCINNATI,

P.o. Box 3212.

AND CIGARS.
Mo. 81 Lchage Place.

~

.•

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

N.E.Oot.Vinea.na.FrontS~reets.

Ua.nufa.ctured Toba.cco,
~ --~~~~~~~~~~~=-~==~~-------

53 West Fourth Street,

St. Lnuis. Louisville and Chicago Advertisements.

LEAF AND

AND BEALER IN

!J.WOBACCO,

LBAP TOBACCO BROI~R, ·

SE.AX..
OF

f!ommission and W holesale Dealers iD

GRAVES~

G. W.

CIGARS, FUiE ·CON~CTIOUT

.

NICOLASSEN.

JOS. SCROEDER & CO.

,

1

145, 147 & 149 S. Charles Street,
· BAL::TIMORE MD · '

AND CICAR RIBB<?NS,

jOS. 8CRR'='JW~.

And Wholesale Dealer in

Betweea Gaivert and Llgb.t Streets,
BALTIMORE, MD.

No. 25 German St., Balhmore, Md.

. .

-

LEAF TOBACCO,

LEAF TOBACCO; SMOIIHG TOBACCO

220 NORTH THIRD ST. , PHILADELPHIA.

.

F. w.DOHRMANN,

M.ANUFAC'l'tmEII.
OF CIGARS, ·
And Dealer in all kinds of

Foreign and Domestic Leaf Tobaccos •.

•

18 GERMAN STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.

'

-

Seed Le~fTobacco 0 HI 0 ~lC 0 NNE C TIC U T

92 Lombard and 5 Water St.,

. M • .ANATHAN tc ~0.,
·PACKERS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS

And. 71 West Front St., Cincinnati, 0.

v-.rAVANA
.JC'_._

Cigars, fr.~~es. Etc.,
COmiiSSION lltEI!.CliANTS FOR SALE OF SAD,

A larg·e assortment 'of all

SCH~

L

'

leaf Tnba
u ceo,

CONNECTICUT.

.u..

ALBREY!!~~!~~~}lODER H~o!!!nf :~.!:.R,

SXOXING

AND MAN'O'FACT'O'ItED TOBACCO, T 0 D .A C C 0 S,

NO. 322 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
kinds of LEAF T oBACCo constantly em hand ...B

R

A. ALBRECHT.

I

OfJke, N ... 4 COLLEGB BUILDUG,

sALTIMORE. MD. '

r~,onnect•·
,.,1
ICUt S6ttU

P~CKER

Smokers' Articles, and Imp. Havana Cigars
'

'

··

--

MANUFACTURERS OF CIGARS,
LEAF, PL~G;ANDSllOimG 'rOllACCO,

DEALERS IN

A.
CHAPMAN, .
~-- · DXALERIN

R.

EAST HARTFORD;

KROHN, FEISS & CO,,

G. 1~. BOLENIUS ct CO.
MORRIS & R/EID,
Seed Lea.f a.nd Ha.:va.na,
.
LEAF T0 BAcc0
TOBACCOS
--.

o.

'

(Successors to STRASSER & •CO.),

N. W. Comer Charles and Pratt Sts.

Wholesale Dealers in

TELEGJl.A!~rand o_f Cigars.

134 MAIN STREET, CINCINNATI

SOUTHWEST COR. FIFTH AND WAUUT STS.,

address.

Oo.

~

Leaf Tobacco

CINCINNATI. OHIO.

~OBACCO AND GHNHBAL COMMISSION MBBCIIAITS

&'Agents for the sale of all

w.

s . Lo"'PPC"en:tha1

MANUFACTUR:ERSdAND' WHOL:ESALE DEALERS IN

li7Sole Agents for "EL

EOI'OISSION MERCHANTS.

make furt.)ler CASH advan•e• on receipt ol Tobacco.
BILL OF LADING attAched to Draft and wili

E. A. Wau'

!....oM K.urJ<.

•

"1gars an

T 0 B A 0 <J O
·. .
·

'

/

·WElL; ~.!!8 & CO., .

.,.l'.l

37 G ~~o~~:.:EET,

WE authorize SIGHT DRAFT for amount of TAX

_

] Acoa WJtlL.

TOB~CO FACTORS
.And · Oom.mis~on Merchants,

W. DRESEL & CO., ,

COMMISSION 'MERCHANTS

o ·7

ED. NIEMAN

78 South Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

TOBACCO

A

And Dealer 1n

\

.GIESKE&NIEMANN

HOFFMAN, LEE ~ CO.,

.

-

To B

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

BALTIMORE.

G. GIES_lrn.

K E B C :a: A N T S , ·
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
J8 No. Water St. and 32 No. Delaware A.v., Philadelphia. &g South Charles St. near Pr!tt

DEALERS IN

'

STREET,

.lOBtCCO, CIG·AI AND GHIKBAL COMMISSION L~ !nobacco

1

Seed-Leaf

'AND KANOFAcrr.tmERS OF CIGARS.
No.

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,

nr

CONNECTICUT, HAVANA ..AND YARA 'LEAF TOBACCO,

'WOODIVA.RD., GARBBT'I' &#"CO.,

· ,u LEA!'"

Connectic~t

GEO. P. UNVEl{ZAGT.
DEALERS IN

..

r

liEALZBS

TOBACCO,

GEO. KERCKHOFF & CO.,

...,

r~·

D. a Z. K. PEASE,

WI\ .• WESTPHAL,

117 North Third Street. Philadeiphia •

· 39

lB. 163, & 165 Pearl Stret,

M. FALK, & CO., 143 Water S1reet, New York.

Fo:rcisa and Do111estic Leaf' Tobacco,.
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ever, during periods of stagnation in other lines oflrus. seems to. be demonstrated that tobacco can be raised for
i Cunlinued {rum 3ti P.1ge. J
at the present time hold more or less of it, while the 'ness, cigar-making is _good; for with pothing to do, them as profitably as any orher crop. L,ooking around
·
) G!NIA.-A corre!pondent ·oi prospects oJ ever ridding themselves of their costly in- smokers flee more than ever to the solace of tobacco. for substitutes with which to plant the vacant tobacco
JICANU:FACTUBEBS OF
the Richmond Whig akes vesti;nent, except at a great sacrifice, are of the poorest. One cause of the tobacco-raisers' woes being the fact patches, we find that many are seeding down to grass.
, . . . '.!W" ~ ...,..,_ """"- c:::::l!.
the ~allowing valuable sug- Althoagh the main portion-of this year's crop pas$ed out that the market is glutted with inferior grades, perhaps Grass thnves splendidly after tobacco, and with hay at
' - ' .& ~ ~ .-. ._, ~,
gesttons: "A very large of the hands of the farmers, scatten:d here and there the present hard times ,may be constdered as a provi · from .$2o to l;3o a ton, it is a pretty profitable crop.
AND DEALEBs IN
proportion of the lands in are those who refused to part with their tobacco at rates clential corrective of this difficulty. Only a few days Showmg what grass on tobacco land can be made to do,
Hanover and Caroline was lower than those received in previous years,' but cased since, the New York papers noted the fact of the appear- a Hadlc:y farmer cut some r6 tons this season, from two
• originally poor, and can it to await their chances of an improved market. Many ance lJ,nd ready sale of cheap cigars in localities of that acres a nd a half. In connection with the rotation sysF J. RK PLACE,
NEW YORK.
only be improved by the lib- a man who was at first offered twenty-five cents through city, where, heretofore, nothing but the:most aristoc_ratic tem purs~ed b~ ~any, the following is suggested by
eraluse of lime and farm for his crop and wouldn't take it; later still, fifteen cents, brands were sold, while it is a notable fact that during rrof. Levt Stoch:bn,dge of the Amherst Agricultural Colpen manures, coupled with and, only six months since, ten cents, now looks back in the railway panic in England in 1846, and in New York 'el?e as the most generally beneficial : "(rhe rotation in
a proper rotation of crops. :!. rueful way on the loss incurred through his gras ping during the monetary crisis of 1857·8, there was quite a thts culture, taking into acc ount all the circumstances
Only one crop will make re- spirit, as he thinks of the paltry five or seven cents that striking falling off in the consumption of the costlier surroundiJJg it, should be tobacco, wheat and clover.
turn for such an expen- his '70 tobacco is worth to day. The y ield of ·'7I was kinds of tobacco and a corresponding in:rease in that First, tobacco, not less than, or more tlian, two years,
diture,' with any reasonable very good, and sold quite readily at fair prices, though of the inferior.
at•d treated to barn-yard manure and some form of potcertainty for the first year. a few of the more wealth{ grower; of a speculative turn
A TOBACCO·GROWERS' ASSOCIATION.
as~l; two year~, because one year is not sufficient to
And, happily for. our peo- held on to ~heirs with the iciea of doing better. But the
While the fanners and packers are thus standing on bnng the soil mto that fine tilth essential for the best
ple, this class uf lands have crop of '72 has proved an elephant to both packers and the qui vive, waiting for what the days may bring forth, quality of the crop; not more than two years, that each
long borne the palm for pro- growers· There was a larr,e quantity raised, Massachu- it has come to be pretty generally accep ted that lower part of the farm may have in season its due proportion
ducing that crop, tobacco, setts alone producing probably nine millions of pounds. prices for all grades of tobacco must prevail i11 the fu- of the yard manure. Second, wheat, and the land
o! the very finest quality. It did not sweat well, and a considerable- amount was ture. The growers ~an hardly expect to rece ive for a ~ee~ed to a variety of grass- seed, but clover predomIt is true that some of the damaged by pole ·rot, and, instead of yielding a large long time, perhaps neve~ again, the fancy rates of the mat~ng; ar:d, the third year, clover 'tre ated with sulphate
root crops often pay a hand- proportion of wrappers, as usually the case, probably past, although there are some who tenaciously cling to of .Itme ; lourth. year, clover apd herds-g:ass. After
some profit, bnt none equal two·tbirds of it went into seconds and fillers. This the opposite belief. - Among these, perhaps; may be which, the rotatiOn can be re-commenced. This rota~o tobacco. A proper culti- brought it into immediate comoetttion with similar goods numbered the Agawam farmers, who, to the number ·of tion gi\·es us fine crops, the three last of which are at
vation of this crop, and a largely raised in the West. Consequently, the buyers 2r, have formed an associ:ttion for the sale of their to· l~ast highly important and useful, althougjl the first will
judicious use of manu~es could not ofter the high prices of the year before, save bacco direct to the manufacturers or the big New York gtve a greater clear profit than any other ,c rop which can
with it, will enable a small for exceptional lots, and the farmers, loth to lose their jobbers, thus doing away with one set of middle-men at be as extensively grown in the commonwealth,-while
farmer, on poor gray land, large profits, have cased their tobacco in many instances, least. The association, the fame of which has gone out the whole have made but two drafts on the manure heap,
who does his own work and hoping to do better. The proportion of the 1872 crop in all the towns of the valley, have appointed an agent, and the land has been kept in goQd tilth and its prolives economically, soon to in the hands of the farmers is estimated at about one· into whose hands ar:e placed the samples of each man's ducing power pre:>erved." In order to save hay-for the
bring his lands into a state half, varying according to locality. Takingi(rightaround obacco, aloJJg with the price he demands for it, and no market, the farmers will doubtless find corn as econof very satisfactory fertility. home·, West Springfield ha"S cased about one-half, one is allCil>'ed to sell without the agent's consent and omical product, the stalks. servin,g as fodder and tlfe
FiDe CiBars,.
A man, with two boys, c~n amounting to some 125 or more cases ; Agawam, whose approval. The average price aske,l by the members for corn for fattening purposes. In Sunderland and DeerAND
.
easily cultivate six acres in farmers are of an independent turn of mind and have their '72 tobaccn is 40, 15 and 9, a demand which makes field they have a ready resource in onions. One mah,
tobacco, and neglect no formed an association to do away with the middle·men, the speculator shrug his shoulders and smile incredu- with the profitable hop-yards of,CentraLN ew York in his
other work on hts farm. holds nearly aH its last' year's crop, or between 3oo and iously as he hopes they may get it. So far as we can mind, reckons it would pay to go into hops in some lo"35 BOWERY, J\TEW YORK
LoUIB SPIZSI.
Sixty dollars will furnish an 400 cases; Hadley, where the weed is extensively grown, learn, th e association has not yet proved particularly calities. In the neighborhood of tq_wns, there is the
ample supply of fertilizers holds over r,ooo cases, or a little more than one-half; successful in disposing of its wares, and the farmers vegetable market to supply; and a >nark-et gardener of
to produce a good crop of Hatfield, somewhat more in amount, or about one -hal f; of other towns view the experiment rather skepticaliy, West Springfield finds that his cabbages aud potatoes
tobacco on six acres of poor Whattey, half a crop, one man of the town, Deacon Bel- and prophecy its failure. Those \fown in Connecticut pay better dividends than his tobacco. So what with
land. This should yield den, being loaded with the crops of four successive point to a similar associatiOn, started at Hartford, some these, and fruits of various kinds, the farmer has plenty
MANUFACTURERS Of'
him at least 5,ooo pounds, years, including this; Sunderland, which divides its at- years. since, but which ignominiously collapsed, owing of resources to flee to, and is at least always sure of a
and it w e 1 I managed it u:ntion between tobacco and onions, one-third; and to the lack of coherency among its members. Still, it fair living. With a moderate piece of to'bacco, on which
should sell for f;soo. The Deerfield, probably a similar proportion. Going down does seem as if the farmers might make somethin" of all the refinements of the highest culture are bestowed
same land will bring, on an into Connecticut, Suffield holds in first hands some- the kind work, and thus save to themselves the com~is to insure superiority,and a fair share of ·other crops beaverage, s i x t y bushels of thing over 200 cases; and the Windsors, uotedfor their sion now absorbed by the local buyers. One intelligent sides, he is doubly protected. If the demand for to·
wheat and sus:ain a fair fine quality of leaf, from one-third to one-half the year'~ buyer, who has been in the business fo r a number bacco is good, he gets the tip of the market for .his small
A , LlCHT&NSl)B.JN.
M. GRKKMSPKC HT. SPECIAL lUl.ANDS,
NEW YORK. crop of grass. At this rate yield; while the average estimate of one-half will pro· of years, and who is fully aware of how incompetent though superior crop, while if it finds no sale, as at p rea farmer could gradually bably cover the amount held by the producers in all the average farmer IS to classify his tobacco and know sent, or at extremely low rates, he is saved by running
improve ail his poor lands the other towns up ar.d down the Valley. Perhaps zs,- its real worth, suggests the following: The building of into debt by the proceeds of his other products.
and leave a small surplus ooo cases, containing .from . 32 5 to 37 5 pounds each, common warehouses in towns where much tobacco is
WoMEN LACK DELICACY OF HAND.-Attempts have
every y!!ar.
But he can would be a tolerbably correct estimate of the amoun tof grown and putting them in charge of competent agents,
187 2 tobacco in the possession of the farmers of New thoroughly versed in the mysteries of the weed. To been maoe al various times, in England, to ern ploy
greatly
facilitate
this
operHE UNDERSIGNED AGENT IN NEW YORK FOR THE MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWation by cultivating much England-this, in addition to the considerably larger quan- these ware11ouses should be brought each man's to- women in watch-work, but a report made at a recent ex·
ING WELL-KNOWN BRANDS OF LIQUORICE, desires to caution Tobacco Manufacturers against
using any of the numerous brands purporting to be original and jil'enuine brands of imported LLQUORIC_E,
of the surface in oats every tity, including the tobacco on hand of previous years' bacco for careful sorting and casing, leaving the ques- h ibition of English watch-work, held in London, says it
but which are adulterated compounds of his brands, rebOiled in tb.i:J country, aad- in some iU~tances cODtan~ ·
iDg leastban fifty per cent. of Liquorice.
year and applying ~~~os crops, in the hands of local speculators, who abound in tion ef the price to be demanded for it to the superior ·has not been successful because · women are found "not
To lasuro manufacturers obtaining PURE AND GENUINE
phates in small quantities. every considerable tobacco. raising town. Now, on top judgment of the agent. Farmers who case their own t@ possess the combination of steadiness and delicacy of
JO,Ca
FLD
AOC
PT
In
addition to this,one apple of this redundallt crop of 18 72 is piled the abundant' one tobacco are apt to do it iu such a slovenly manner as to hand requisite for giving ~he necessary finish to objects
ZA
RR
VB
(A)
. yea:, wh'tc h , a1t h oug h at t h'ts stage Its
- qua1·tties
· detract mater1'ally from the value of 1't, and the cast' ng of extreme minuteness."
JU<,CO
NF
Crow-n
(B)
or peach tree will yield him of th ts
They should address thei r orders to the unde:rsi$11ed in New York_, who ts the SOLBAGI!tN''I" IN Tua UNtTRD
can
not
be
positively
predicted,
yet
promises
exceedof the professional packer umversally commands from
___....,..,..__ __
by
the
sale
of
fruit,
properly
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I glJal'autee all Liqnocice sent out, and refer to the following letter, as to the character of the Paste I ofler.:
. h w1'11 serve to restore th~ equilibrium
. somewhat t'll -assorted lots of r· he "armer.
The manu"acturers
t e net
ergyman, o d
half of that, enough to ratse wh 1c
•·
"
h a b aptast bssoctat.ton
11 a vasttmgc
1
JAMES C. McANDREW,
within the past two or ~hree years have bought from enoug to e gray, . ut Wit r~ven oc~s and beard,
him ~r5o per acre for every disturbed by the deficiency of last year.
615 ~a.1:er &1:ree1:. N'e"VEr ""'rork..
so THE SITUATION AT PRE$ENT
the farmers direct more than ever before, but the draw- offered certam resolutLOt;s touchmg questi?ns.of reform. _
acre he has in his orchard.
N&w YoRK, April :aS, 1813.
MR. ]AMES C. McAN'>REW, New;¥ork : DearS,'r-We have used over I 000 Cases of your fine grades
The man who owns a small is about this: Considerable lots of inferior r87o tobac;co, backs to the custom's becoming universal are several. pr. P~tton, of Utica, s~td he saw no. ObJeCtion to the
of Liquorice, ao.d they have been Wliformly regular a.nd of excellent quality.
poor !arm in this 1fine to- unsalable at a,_lmost any price ; pretty much the whole· In the first place, where the cigar maker's stock is .ob- ado,PtLOn of the resolutions, but he wtshed the one on
Yours V~ry Respectfully,
bacc~ ·and fruit section of product of 1872 equal!y divided between the specula~ tained from the warehouse of middle men, he has the ~he_ use of tobacc_o might ~e followed by one deprecat[Signedl
P. LORILLARD & CO.
1 he former stood speechless.
Virginia, who,does his own tors and farmers; and the whoie of 1873, now about power of selecting just, ana only, what he wants, with mg the use of hatr dye.
work well and lives eco ready for market, hanging-in the farmers' barns. The th~ privilege of returning a portion if it is more than is
FRoM BEANS TO ToBAcco.-Dr. Dio Lewis, says the
EFERRING to the above advertisement,. we have appointed ')lr. Jame• "· MeA.ndrew ot"NiW'
·· vom1 bat' Esem.tve Apat In U.e VIIited S&atea for the oa.le of aU \ h e - otLiq1loll'- nomically, should succeed demand for shipment is light, the years exporrs having wanted, and if it does'nt prove just what it was sampled New York Wurlti, is on the stump ~ounter-blasting
lce heretofore manufactured by us.
..
as well as he could any· hardly reached half that of last year. Two years since to be, while ther.e is the . advantage of buying on time, against tobacco. Men who go to hear him light their
.
ROBERT MACANDRI!:W &: CO., London, England.
where in America.
But it is said, the shipments to Germany, the chief European an item of considerable tmpoitance to the small manu- cigars as usual when they come away, and the big
there are many farms on consumer of American tobacco, were greatly stimula- facturer. ln purchasing of the farmer, however, the wooden Indian at the tobacconist's doo•r does not look
the numerous streams which ted' by the supposed imminence of an incre~se d tax. ready cash is generally requin,d, and the buyer must as though there were '' none to care for Logan," while
intersect these two counties The &reat Bremen. and ~am burg tobacconiscs 'fairly take the whole crop or none, when as like as not but a the quot~tions in briar wood pipes' yet fully equal thoae
which were originally rich, overdtd themselves m the 1m porting way, and when the small portion of it is fit for his particular use .
Spantah and Sm)T.Ila, in Bales, always for sale in lots to suit purchuen~.
in baked beans. It can not with proprierty be said of Dr.
JA.l!IES c. MeANDREW,
,
BUT THE PRINCIPAL LESSON
and
though worn, wasted, government finally decided not to Jay the dreaded tax,
Dio that" ex fumo dat lucem," since he has brought for..
~5 Water Itt., NeW" YoriL:
galled, and gullied, can be the over stocked Germans returned a portion of their of the whole present situation is this: That there should ward nothing that is new' in disparagement of the nicoorders. ,Although the foreign demand for Connecticut be a more vigorous striving to attain a higher average
THE CuLTlVATIOK OF TEA rN"lNDIA.-Tea is now seed leaf is comparatively limited, the inferior qualities quality of tol:acco-thi~ to be accomplished by restrict- tian weed. As a pipe stopper Dr. Dio can not be exrestored to a high degree of fertilty in a very short
pected to succeed. He had better stick to beans.
time and at a very small outlay. Not one person extensively raised in Hindostan, the exports to Englan<l of a great deal of that recently produced has brought ing the area of ground planted, and its more scrupulous
in
1872,
exceeded
sixteen
millions
of
pounds.
rheInin a hu.ndred who owns these lands has any adthe tobacco of Wisconsin, Illinois and New York, which culture and enrichment. A high grade of tobacco will - 'VHAT A DEMOCRATIC :A_DMtNISTRATION DID IN 1857.
equate idea of their valut!;, I have seen one of these dians teas are of rare flavor ,' and n.re used by English has usually served to supply Europeans with their cigar a!ways be salable, and at a good price. The universal -A Washington currespondent g~ves the following inwasted fields produce a heavy. growth of clover on galls shopkeepers to mix: with the Chinese. The culture in materials, into active competition with it. A great deal greed for quantity rather than quality that has prevailed t&esting details of wha~ Congress did in · the panic of
and aliases by the tise of plaster al,one in one season, india is now car; ied on by joint-stock compani~s . which of stress is laid on the fact of the existing monetary of late year~ has resulted, to a considerable degree in 1857: "Senator Sherman of the Finance Committee, has
and that, too, at an expense of not over fifty cents per are now paying from ten to twenty per cent. d1v1dends. difficulties. The big city jobbers, who all seem to have the deterioration of our formerly unrivaled seed-leaf. At called upon Secretary Richardson for consultation in reacre, and this field has never had 0 ther fertilizers, and
~ecome immensely _wealthy in handling tobacco, accord- our best ~e can beat the world, so far as wrappers are gard to t e present state of the finances. He called the
RREAD AND BRAINs.-A scientific journal maintains mg to the popular •behef, are just at present using their concerned ; much lower than that, we are reduced to Sec.r~tary's atte!lt10n, to the great necessity,, not only of
still, after fifteen years, it is in a hig;h state of improvethat Wheat is a gteat promoter of intellectual vigor, and capital to advantage in the demoralized stock market; rivalry with the yearly increasing and quality· improving revtsmg the estimates for tne next fiscal year,. but of imment."
that nothing is more sure than that the great bread- the manufacturers, who are usually large buyers at tilis growths of the Western and Middle States. An agricul: mediately stopping all expenditures that are not absoeaters are the great thinkers, or that the phosphorous season, conscious of the existing glut, and also some· tural college professor would suggest that it were well if lutely necessary to carry on the machinery of the GovTHE CLOUD-COIIPEL~ER.
which wheat contains in the outer kernel, immediately be- what cramped for money, merely live in a .hand-to- .a more scientific culture could prevail. If farmers could ernment. He cited to the Secretary the course pursued
neath the husk, is the feeder of brains, and the material mouth fashion, purchasing just enough for present con- but understand a little more of the chtllnistry ·of their by the Democratic Administration after the .panic of
GREAT Jove has left the .starry realms;
substance which provokes to thought, study, reason, and sumption, And so, all around, the prospect looks soils and know just what applications they require in the 1857. By an Executive order, every possible expendDame Juno's tongue his peace o'erwhelms,
all the forms of nervous energy."
pretty gloomy for the farmer with his barns and sheds way of manures-whether a little time to improve the iture not made mandatory by law, was stopped, and the
Like Mrs. Caudle's wagging;
•
bursting with tobacco and rapidly accumulating bills burning qualities of the tooacco, or some form,of potash o~der covered a very wi~e range involving matters perAnd down to earth his godsh'Ip came,
POLICE AND- REVENUE lTEMS.-Within the past few staring hitn in the face.
or other constituent not applied in sufficient quantities, taining .to . every department. Large unexpended apTo seek some mundane "little game"
days thieves have stolen 500 cartridges, 6oo pounds of
A PI LGRIMAGE tJl' AND DOWN THE- VALLEY,
either in the patent fertilizers in vogue, Or the barn-yard propriatio,ns for public · buildings and public works of
He might find worth his ba~ging.
tobacco, and a larg~ quantity of clothing from the bar- among both gwwers and packers has revealed a feel- manure-heap. As to patent fertilizers, their merits have various kinds wen~ retained, the works oot begun were
tacks at Omalfa, Neb.-La'St week Edward Costa was ing of almost universal depression. 'Fhe farmer may be been pretty thoroughly tested, and the general ver,d ict abandone~, and many piJ.rtially under way were at once
And, cafeless whence he took his fllght,
arrested in Fishkill, N.Y.~ on a charge of having embez- found in the barn brooding over his hoard of unsalable seems to be against th~m. Some of thPm, like fish guano, suspended. When Congress met after that panic, it
It was his fortune to alight
zled from his employer, Alexander Bedrostam, of No. weeds, as he performs those 1iEtle office of care and at- for instance, have proved positively detrimental, en- still further reduced .e,x penses and rigidly cut down estiWhere incense he smelt fuming;
85 Pine Street,:N ew York, cigars and tobacco valued at tention that tobacco -<:ontlnually requires ; while the couraging perhaps a rank growth, but at the expense of mat~s. Still, the deficiep.cy was so great that later in the
Some votive band to Vulcan pay
$1 ,'ooo. Costa t-ook the goods to sell on commission speculator, ~aking a melancholy _p~easure in the pungent many of those evane~cent qualities that go to make a session the $22,ooo,ooo loan which the.I:Jresent Congress
Their tax, and on his altar lay
and never made any r~tnrns.-In this city, before Judge aroma of hts costly wares, huddles .over the ;cases and perfect leal. Barn-yard manure, and horse-manure in is preparing to take up was authorized. .,
Their gifts, his fire consuming.
Otterbourg, Emmanuel Bergen was arraigned on the recounts them from day to day, as he calculates the particular, has pretty generally come to be considered
charge 'of grand larceny on complaint of Adam and probable loss on his unl~acky linvestment. The latter the best possible stimulant; and perhaps it is owing LO
A SHORT TALE ABOUT THE SECRETARY OF THE
Jove sneezed and cough'd, and _thc:n he spit
Mary 'tisch of No. 84 Sheriff Street. The complain· class are as much alarmed at the situation as the farm- the generous use of this latter that the tobacco raised in TREASURY.-The Tribune's Washington correspondent
~pat it should be); then he aht
ants keep a grocery and the prisoner keeps a cigar ers. The fact that the farmers have SO' much tobacco the Wiridsors and E~st Ha tford, Ct., have their repute telegraphs: "It appears that Secretary Richardson
Amid a group of jokers.
store at the rear of tht:ir premises, communication on hand jeopards the . readf sale- of thei~ share of the of suoerior excellence. The Connecticut farmers draw when he found that h is foolis~ and r~ckless management
Some took Short Cut to pleasure's fane,
being open between them by means of a door.
On 1872 crop. Out of pure self-protection they will be heavily on the New-York stables, but, added to the ad of the Treasury had made a large mcrease of taxation
Some Shag, Returns swell ple:.sure 's train,
Monday last Bergen stepped into Tiseh's store to get obliged to buy this year's stock to shut out their custo- vantage of a liberal supply of this kind of manure, there imperative, tried ~o shift the responsibili.ty of making the
Among these jovial smokers.
change for a greenback. Ti;,ch took some money from mers from supplying themselves from the farmer's di- is the matter of soil and climate, 't1hich are probably a increase upon the shoulC:ers of the "'Vays and Means
?. closet, and gave Bergen the required change, rerect, at the low prices many of them would be driven to trifle more favorable than farther north. Again, while in Committee. He first broached the subject in conversa.
Their readv hands obsequious fill
placing the money in the presence of the latter. Later sell, in order to realize a little ready cash. But the Jo- the river towns of Massachusetts, tobacco plantations tion with c:!rtain members of the Com,mittee, when it •
A pipe for)ove, and t.hen a spill
in the day while Mrs. Tisch was tending the store she cal buyers are hardly equal to carrying such a load, frequently cover from 10 to 6o acres, in Connecticut the was understood that the Secretary should alidress a letIs in a moment blazmg.
saw Berg~n enter the rear door and go out by the same those of mor.e limited means finding most of their avail- average per farm is considerably smaller, and this argues ter to the Committee, setting forth the urgency of the
The weed ts lit, the clouds arise
way. She missed $2,200 shortly afterward, and on able. capital locked up in the stock already on hand. greater care and attention in the culture. As to the situation and making recommendations as to the taxes
In swelling g;andeur to the skies :
Saturday night Bergen was arrested on suspiciOn. He The present status cf the market is especially trying to kinds of tobacco, there seems to be much variety, to be increased, accompanied by the Ieasons for select'Twas really quite amazing.
was held iu $s,ooo bail. •
that numerous class of farmers who d epend solely upon divided in a general way between the broad leaf and a ing the taxes named. A day or two after, the Committobacco for an income. Compelled to buy the com- narrow leaf, In some localities, noticeably at Westfield tee received in place of th e expected letter an envelope
Whiff after whiff, such clouds he blew,
THE
REVENUE
RECEIPTS
BETTER
THAN
ANTCImonest
necessaries of. life, they are in debt to their gro- in ibis neighborhood, tobacco from Havana seed has containing two bills, one prepared in the Internal ReveThey choked that smo.king jovial crew,
IPATED
--The
Washington
corresponqent
of
the
'Jourcers
and
butchers and hired help, for improvements been raised with good success. The plants are much nue Office, and providing for the proposed increase in
Tickling each sneezmg smeller;
nal
of
Cummerce
writing under date of Saturday last, and manure and: machinery, and indeed, many find smaller than those oi the seed.teaf, but they can be internal taxes, and the other drawn in tht: Customs Bu'\IVith silent pride he shook htis head,
says: "And here let me add that the internal revenue themselves as badly off, although nominally much grown thicker, and the-yield per acre frequently reaches reau, containing provisions for re-enacting the tariff on
And then, in accents slow, he saidreceipts, at the present rates, will be very apt after all to wealthier, as in the ante-tobacco raising days. Some, 1 500 pounds or more, while, according to fa Westfield tea and coffee. These bills were accompanied by a
" Know ! I'm the ' Cloud-Compeller !"'
amount to $roo,ooo,ooo, instead of Hie $9I,5oo,ooo who may have had chances to sell their tobacco at to!- manufacturer, the product is always worth at least ro formal letter of transmission, signed, itt is reported by
estimated by the Secretary of the Treasury. The evi- erably fair rates, have still held on, knowing that fhe cents a pound more in the market than the other. It Assistant Secretary Sawyer. The members of the ComHenceforth all other joys I waive;
dence of this is as follows: Collections for July, $8,8.n,- sum obtained. would not meet their liabilities, and that loses its peculiar qualities in . a fe "'.years, however, ~nd mittee were indignant at this attempt of Mr. Richardson
A pipe will suit me, gay or grave,
or8.89; collections for . August, $8,5 25• 289 ·5 1 ; collec- creditors, naturally inclined to deal leniently, their to- approx~mates nearer . an.dJl.e<)r~ wtth each succeedmg to load them with the odium of orig!nating the increase
. And Juno's tongue 'twill ma~ter;
tions for Septembe~, $8,8 2 4,~7 1 ·38; collections for Octo- bacco being unsold, would the moment it passed from year to that o~ th~ c;:om~on.kind; but still, the change of tax:ation, made necessary by his own bungling finan·
For if her pipe too loud should swell,
ciering. His failure to write the promised letter, they
her, $6,9o8,46r..19 • collecw~ns fo~ November, $6,734,- their hands, swarm down upon them like the locusts of of seed is consJdered beneficiaL
The rich aroma shP shall smell
0 4· C:ollectLOns to and mclu~mg Dec. 1.3• .$3,466,- Egypt. Hoping against hope, this class are uneasily
seemed
to regard as an effort to dodge behind the Com05°·
ANOTH!l!R
LESSON
JNCULCATED
Of my pipe of C'naster.
mittee, and to make no record that could be cited
16g.68. 1 otal, $43,279,66o.6g. 1 he Commi~siOner of waiting for something to turn up to restore to its wonted
Internal Revenue confidently expects to receiVe $5oo,- value their depreciated tobacco find relieve them of is that of a more diversified agriculture. Tobacco against him. The Committee held a meeting on Friday
Ambrosia now has lost its ta.ste;
oo? on Monday. He always gets on Monday about their debts.
'
should be sole king no longer, and many of those who and pass~~ a :~solution as~i~g the ?ecretary to give ~
Nectareous streams may run to waste;
twice
as
much
as
other
days,
because
the
Sunday
and
AS
TO
THK
PROSPECTS
put their eggs all in one bask~t, to. u~e a homely phrase, reasons m wntmg for destrmg iln mcr·e ase of taxation
I'll taste Tobacco's manna ..
Monday receipts are opened the same day. That half f
h'
· 1 1
r
.
h
are beginnmg to feel how nsky It IS. Some farmers, and for selecting the articles named in his communica:
Olympus' Mount I dedicate
0
any t ~n~ parttcu ar Y ~onso mg turnmg up, t ey are however, thoroughly imbued. wrt:h the one-eop id~a, de- tiou as t,he proper ones for the additiolllal taxation and
million will make about an even four millions for half
To Pig-tails growth-there, JPerch'd in state,
be
d th
b b'J' . h d
not very nght. There Is very little inclination to buy clare that "'ecause tobacco IS down now, ts no reason requesting t.h.at he inform the Committee, specificahy as
D
h
h
f
t e mont o
ecem r, an
e pro a IIty Is t at ur- at preseqt, even at extremely low ratei, although it is
"
I'll smoke a mild Havana.
ing the present month the usual avera2'e of $8,oo.o,ooo prophesied that, with the return of an easier money why they should desert it for any thin~ else, but shrewd- to the ~ond1t10n of the ·:revenue which rendered the pro-Cup~e's Tobacco Plant.
will be regained for the first time since the panic, dur- market, the buyers will once more put in an appearance !y anticipati'ng the effects of the pamc upon less loyal posed ntcrease necessary. Mr. Richardson was driven
ing which time a deficit is shown in the fig~:~ res above from the cities, and, if the farmers are reasonable, will ones, will doubtless plant as much as ever, another year. into a career by th~ re~olution. There was no escape.
!!' TcBAcco REVENUE IN THE FIRS"·T CoLLECTION Drs- given. The spring months, when trade brightens, give buy their crops. Tobacco is one of the most unquota- The probable effect of the present ~lut and stagnatiOn He had to comm1t himself to black amd white to the
TRrc;r:' OF MrssouRr.-The foilowing amounts were col- more liberal additions to the revenue; but in view of the ble things imaginable, so various are its qualities of ex- will be to lop off a good many of the smaller growers, scheme of increase, which he hoped the Committee
lected from tobacco: Cigars and ch1eroots of all descrip· abov.: statement it seems a fact that the internal revenue cellence, but the November circular , of a firm of New not thoroughly fitted up for the business-for a year or would be so obliging as to father. The members of the
tions f,r2,954; manufacturers of ~ig;ars (special tax) 87.- System has not been so much afiiected by t~e
pant·c as 1·•· York bro,kers gives some idea of the rates of to-day in two' at least-while the larger cultivators, with all the Committee are chagrined that the wholle matter was not
u
92; snuff of all descriptions, and snuff flour, 1368.64; generally supposed. Jt is in the customs branch that the New York market·, Crop of
1870, to c, through; appliances at hand, will continue in it, but on a more kept a pro~ound 11ecret until the~ were prepared to call
tobacco, chewing and 5moking, fine cnt, Cavendish, plug the Government has suffered, and there is not much 1g , wrappers, 2 z to c, selections 7 to 9 c, seconds limited scale. According to the testimony of both the ~t.tenti?n of the House to 1t. Tlney say that the
71
50
65
or tMst, etc.; twisted by hand, e~c.; fine.cut shorts and hope for any great increase in that branch hereafter. 12 to ? 2 C, fillers IO te45 I c,
1873 , wrappers rS to sse, farmers and buyers, tobacco can be raised at a fair profit publicity gtven to the Secretary's scheme will result in
refuse scraps, clippings, cuttings and sweepings of to- Mr. Richardson therefore looks to the internal system seconds 10 to . ~oc, flllers5 S to c. Going among the for from u te 15 cents a pound, and this would seem overwhelming them with deleg:ttions fJrom the various
9
bacco, domestic or imported, S74,007·3o; dealers in leaf of taxation as the most reliable, choosing to depend for manufacturers, those of Westfield
are tolerably busy; 'likely if the present tendency to lower rates for labor business interests which the proposed increase will affect
tobacco (special tax), $25; dealers in manufactured to- more gold upon the always reliable commodities of -tea though most of them have temporarily cut down either and manure· should become copfirmed. Of course, such a,nd that their time will be occupied in hearing the ap~
and coffee."
low prices would go very mucn against the ~rain, b·ut it peals and arguments of these delegations.''
t.w.cco1 $z7:~.u; total collections, $lll8 17I4·97·
in hours of work or amount of help._ . As a rule, how·
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:KERBS & SPIESS,

1¥1anuf'acturers of'

BBAI.KBIIR LKAJ' TeBA(l(le,

A. LICRTENSTEIN &BROTHER,

H. HOLLANDER,

LIQUORICE PASTE.:

T

•

R

LIQUORICE ROQT..

I

I

'

'

/

THE T -O BACCO

8
Ma:~ufactnrers.

_Tobacco

Licorice.

WALLIS &. CO.

NEW YORK,
:Sea to direct ttle attention of the Dealers in Tobacco
throughout the United StateB and the
World to their

CELEBRi~ED
I

SOLACE FINE•CUT

Cln:WING TOBACCO,

which is "bein({ once mgre manufactured under tho '
tm.med!a-te cupervision of the originator,

THOMAS HOYT & CO.,

MR. JOHN ANDERSON,
and now lrt:tnds, as formerly, without a rlval. Orders
forwarded through the uaual cbanoels will

MM-uFACTURERS !Qll"

~ine Cut Chewing and JoDi;:;~;;.; ~Cc
SMOKIN(} ToBACCOS

&

SNUFF

OUfJ L'RANDS CHEWING :

mN'NYSIDE,

~iJif

'

~ ~ Mc;.&Li. va Tioa.D:
.. i - ... _
JOU&II& IK

Acknowledged by co~~mers to be the
best in th9 market And for the brand of
Licorice S11ick

JOHN F. FLAGG.

(NOJ:L & CO.,

TQBACCO

1

OOMfZ & ARGUIMBn!.

t~ •O=~=~: ;'~~S, ~i

~!~!~f!d~!o~t!u~~~'

WEISS, ELLER & KAFPPEL; Agents

GOODWIN & CO.,~
JllanoCa.eturers oC

J

FRANC&S S. KINNEY

"Kinney Brothers" CelebratBd Russian FINE-CUT TOBACCO
MAt\Ul0 .r\.C l' lJJ{t•..r:. Ol•

f

TilJID.'ml BUILDING,

Fine Tobaccos and Cigars,

.

.:1.41. J.YEST B.ROADW.A.Y,
NEW YORK CITY.

MRS. G. B. MIUER &

I

co••

(PETER D. COLLINS, PREST.)

No. 97 Columbia Street
•

*·

j

NEW YbRK,

G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoki
l>acco, the only Genuine .American Gentl~~
B. Miller & Co. Maccabo
and Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mi ;k!e & SoRs' Eo res~
Rose ani! Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
I: Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewing Tobacco.
t- .n.ll orders promptly exe<:uted.
'"Wl Cnuff; Mrs. G.

CO~
.

SMOKING

MANUF.ACTORY AND S.ALB8ROO'JI[,

GOETZE k BRQg PINE CUT CHEWING,
MANUFACTURER S OF

AND sMoKINc TOBAcco

TOBACCO & SNUFF.

159LUDLOWSTREET, NEWYORK•

328 VTashin&to:! Street, NEW YORK.

robacco Bagging

rOBACCO AID CIGARS,
AND DltAl.ltRS JM

SNUFF, PIPES. etc.,
-~OR1ES lT 484 BROlD STREET, lf~ARK
AND IN CALDWELL N • .J.

~goltsalt ~nhawr

NO. 21 SIXTB•AVENOII, NEW YORK

(DOW I"•

w. l!'elcn.,..).

:BUCHANAN &. LY.ALL,
& CIGAR liiiANUFAC'l'ORY,

,

··D Successor
. BUCHNER,
to RoBITCHECX .& TAUSSIG,
:tllA.ln1ll'AC'l'UltBR >Oll'

FilE-CUT CBBWIIG
e .. AND SMOKING

TOBACCO AND CIGARS,

..

Manufacturers of the !oll~iog

CELEBRATED BRAJIDS OF

TOBACCOS
3Sr 45 1 55, 6~ 7!:, Ss, 9S, JOS,
Sailor's Choice, u, )is, 3s, -4s, .91, 6s, 7s. 8s, ~ ros.
Cball~nge, lbs.
j
Kiog Philip, ,
Waab.mgton. )i{fl,
:
Grape and Apricot,

Planet.. Na'7, r!'!,

Neptune, · Double
~ brt. drk.
Maggie Mitchell,
Narragaoeet\,
Ale.xandra,
Sensatioo.,
ll
:NEW YORK:.
Flounden,
1
~ of the following Brandls ef ltrLUCKINJCJa · Buchanan, ros,
J•ck of C!ubo.
or the U. 8. Baoe BaB. Wiaebeoter.

~!I,

Thick,

- / Havana Sixes, Cheroots,
1156 DELANCEY STREET,

E

........... Leaf'.
pnwe-t.

LJ'oDa.
_

Greelaa Ben._
Ra.Duah&Joaoek.

~

Wll.LlAM BUCHAHAM

i
!

.. ACME" Fancy Brt.

!
j
j
1

Pounds,
Tecv.mseb,Jos,
Peerless,
Palm,
Saratoga,
Pride of the ReJi,meut

'I

DAVID C. LYALL.

OY ·:enos .• 31LEr
Davenport Cigar Mould Company.
--o-SIGK'D'm) EG:U, 190 l'e&rl Stree\,
1'. 0. :Boz 3933, Ne'W' York

1

Dear Sir:-1 beg leave to inform you that, lor t • •toomRlOdation of our
numerous Eaatem cuatemers, 1 have opened all" ofPp,a lnd· safesroom for our
L"igar M.-ulds, which are acknowledged by the larfl'PJI\ Eastem and Westenl
Cipr Manufacturers to be the best in the market, at: tbe above p lace. Pteaae
send your orders for additional supply, or call an .-.um.iae, and send for tiescriptive clrcular before buying elsewhere.
Notice our Price List for Blocks of jO B1mches.
IllEtlUesof Jess than 20 Blo~ks, ...................... 90 Cents.
In
titles over 20 and less than so Blocks,........... ..... Cents.
In uantitieaover 50 and less than Joo Blocks)............... Cents.
•
In
titiesoverxooBlocks, .. .... .. .. ........ . ............. Cents.
X. L. N. T. CLAY PIPE FACTORY

llmpo:rters of Pipe• aJld Smokers Artole.
SIGHU111D EGER CO.,
MUwa.ukoo, Wf.a.

C. JOURGENSEN,

TOBACCO· BROKER,

S. C)B.GLER.,

No. 130 Water Street,

FINE CIGARS,

NEW YORK.

Manufacturer of· the b~t BraDdS of

"Cuba Libre,"

Ilra.ucUng Irons and SteDclls a Spec:lal~.
fAll grades of
with Care aod Skill. Send for Price Llst.
Owing to the •Jnprect!dented popu.larlty of tl•e u lhU'~&ID" Bra t-tl 41 o.moting Tobacco, certain unprind~
p led deal em r.nd manufacturer-" have been led to mhin'-"" Q.lll' trade mark and:!!""! Imposing upon the trade with
tnft:rior ~foods under our assimulated tradrme.Jk. Now !'biw u to notlrot:~ t\•..tt our rights to the" Durha• , ~
Brand have been fu lly vindic•ted both In the {1. S. Cfolut\:; ac' Pnceut (Jitc<:, aad all partie• are her,eb7
WarDed egalnot ftlrthur tftopaoo. Wlil MR.& jV '!'trill.
·
., Dealers band ling Spurious" Darbam" would do weJt to r.tr.~ember, that U'ke the Manu1acturer they are
responsible. To prevent any troubJe, and to secure the Genuint: u Da.a-haa," order Bl&ekweli'• B1lll
BraDd from the manufachlrers. We are detenninerl from Lf'nc-~fortb to e:~haust the law against iulrlnren
upon our trademark. Be not deceived . "He that IKIWt:th to the "\\"ind, mutst reap of the wh.Vhri.nd .
•

A. SHACK.

BACCO BROKER.
No.

Sob:wa.rz "' Spohr,

Fine SeKars,

A. HEN &CO.

...

JOHN .1. cao;;
....o;;..,_K._.j•f.,
TIN FOIL !BD BOTTLE CAPS,
-

ltiAKUPACTVR&I Or-,.,

IKDADI'S PATBIT CIGAIIAGBIDSI

~

'rO

202

CHATHAM~

BOIKEN, GARRIGUiS &CO.,
, IMPORTERS C ~·MEERSCHAUM,

BRIAR,ICHINA & LAYA PIPESr
Germ&l:l&Dcl. FreDCh 'I11Jt11Dd CbiD&.Goo4B,

91 CHAMBERS ST.lfiD 73 READE ST.~
JfEWYORK.

\NE

. . . PLA.Dl AND ,COLORED, Wllfoi!M

.A!terlong aDd l•borioao efl'<>rts, with the espenditare of larre amoaJHJt of money, wh~.q 10 IIWI1 had become discooraa-ed. aad incredulou•, not even daring to hope, we now wi).Deu the fact': that Geaiu.a has
triumphed, aoa vict&Jry crowns the a kill and perseveraDce of one of our o~ Trade. John T. Hennam.an's
name wmJ a• it deserves, £0 down to postelity u a gft&t bellefactor of the a~r.. Hla labors will Dow be
richly repaid. He is 6ucceaafnl because he bas obtained 1ucceu. Time bas demoustn.ted the important
fact that all kinds of cig111rsin aae caD be, and are beine perfectly and ·~~eaafully ma4e on the&e machines,
and all this by unU.llled labor. H'Dlldreda are now witneHinl' theae aurprlainr reeulte. Tile most iDCI'eduloua
have to yield to their own 5enses. These Machines can not fail to come toto general uae for theM ruaons:
ln~~::.T-They are simple, with nothing to get out of repair, euUy manared, ud occupy a space of only 6x:a6

WARDROP. & DALY.

._PREY :BROS. & CO.

Manufacturers ~f FINI CIGARS, aud

203 & 2!'5 Lewis Street,

Dea.lers in Lea.f Tobacco,

SPA:tliSH CEDAR

126 Chambers St., New York

Sea.sonei S.toek always on hand.

DEALERS IN

C<w. SIXTH ~ LEWIS STBEETS,

Saco!'io-Tbey work on common sense principles, and are selt-adju.stiug, thia work being by the pi-.ce, thus
giving the cost per J,ooo.
THIRD-They are adapted te any known si.ze oc lencth of Cfpn, and read By work all kinds of tobacco in tbe
moflt economical way.
FouRTH- They pro4uce p~rfect work, which smokes free aad natural.
FuTH-They will save at least •leper thousand from the usual prices ofmakinrctrars, and at the same time
work up all scraps .llRd cuttings. These claims are based upon what hu been repeatedly demonstrated.
Meas'Utel &TO uow bdog taken to iutroduce tbt;;Se Machines at variou• poiu\6; in the Country.
1

Commission Merchant,

At 195 Lexington Street~o BALTIMORE, MD.,

J!'O'R CIGAR BO.IES,

. EDWARD A. SMITH,

: P. M. DINGEE & SON,

•

PlD.e Sqars,
Xo!

SOCIETY,

Bespeetfully IDform the Cigar Manofact•ren of th<t
UDited Stateo that they are qow able to fill •ll orde,.
for bwt-c1aM Paden with lolemboB e! their Socict,-.

.&NDTOYI,

NEW YORK.

I

CJGAR PACKERS'

ROLLING KILLS, 338 ClOSET ancl. 163 & 166
JroLBEll.BY STi.EETS, NEW YORK.

NO. 290 & 292 BOWERY.

MANUFACTURER OF

'

Price&

THE GEDMAN

APPLY

TOBACCO., SECARS, SNUFFS,"' &c.

TI-;N' FOIL.

~ &f~wes'"f~~d ·a

or fN'

STORE,

43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Office,

YORK~

DEALERS IN ~

-

.M.ANUl'ACTURBJtS OIJ

.ACZNCY,

l:KPO::R.'X'lC::aS O:F S::U:O'KE::R.S . .AB'I'%CT·ES,

13 Bowery,

Wangler & ·Hahn,

:NliiW TO:aE

Maiden. Lane,

NEW

Domestic Cigars,
NEW YORK.

129

t7 t.IB!!RTY ST.,:N.Y.

Boob, ao ftqlllnd ander law, far Laf TDIIMoo
Dealers, Clpr ODd Tobacco Kalluiao:~
and othera.

.Also, Proprietor of tbe Brand

Uo.~onquered,

!

ISW 'Wjlliam St., Kew York.

P.o. 1lo& 6,o86.

FACTORY,

NO. 2 FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOkLYN,

A.LSO, DB.UJBS IN D&UGB, PAlm, lk.,

S.OL• "JCC'MCR "1'0 KSTIS .t SMITH A CO.,

NEW YORK.

64 Broad street, New York,

0~

TOBACCO SEALING WAl,

EDWAli.il SOLMAR.

356 B-OWERY,

OFFICE,

llll 4 U :Jorth Wlll!am Bmet.liew Yarlt.

29 Pearl Street,

IIANUFA.CTVRBJlS OJI' ALL KINDS CW

. F. H. Bisehntrs Gelcbrated Smoking Tobacco

to

The Original Iatenaal Revenue PubJisbing Houe,

297* GUENWIOII S'l'., NEW 'iOBit

Jnnse,

A large ueortment C011BWIU1 on b&Dd U>d priaied
order.

INTERNAl. REVENUE BOOKS.

J'ine
C1gars'
&
354

X....AEIELS

MANUTACTW&UI

TOBACt:O BROKER
~

f ', HiPPENHtiMER c!r. CO.,

. . . ZDI'BDB. .SC. 00.,

W.- F.· RUETE,

152 CHAMBERS ST., and

FRill. BRGILBACB.

'
TOBACCO.

MANUFACTUR:Rs OF

1

, A><I>

CAMP~~!~c~u~~~o~i, CO.,

DURRA- ~·.

SMOKING

2.5 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn,
Coa•t.a.ntly oB Haad the Beat Hand and
8te&lll Kaeh:laee Cor Cu.tUng and
Graa'lllatiDa: Tobacco.

For Tobacco and Ctgara.

NEW YORK.

1

BACIGII)I'G -..,'!ei:B.I.&.r.,

Of all K1nd •. Low Pnces for Cash.
SPANISH LINE!oo .~, FANCY STRIPES
Bleached and IJ'>bleached Sheeting•, Twi11e and
Thread, Ca•' •• for Traveling Bap, Blankets,
]l~~rlape, ' .ottoa Bagging, Carpets, Matting
ond Dry Goods t;encrally.
ANDREW J.lcSTER &J CO.,
e
No. JOJ Chamben Street, New York.,

GeDuiDe .

-

NEW YORK.
,

Oal~

l33 :PEABL STll.EET,

CIGARS~

BOJDJ ~
,_ PROCHASKA

JCNCL.AND S'I'A'I':ZS.

The Ori&iaal aDd

TOB~~CCO BROK~RS,

53 BOWERY, NEAR CANAL ST.

'

~I'

FOR THE

~lCW

M. Rader & Son:,·

Cigar Manufacturers.

'

SOLE lrBOLBSALE SELLING AGENTS

NEW YORK.

NEW - 'Y-&RK.

ANt> DP"..ALER IX

GIESELMANN & DIEHL

No. 7 Commercial Street, Boston,

No. i5~ BROAD, STREET,

GIFFcrRD, SHER1H1f & JN~~I~

Cnrnn.

LDER d:E$TABROOK,

Peugn'keepsie, New· YQo·i\.

P:CltTB

D~eldt &; ~hu€e, ,

CARD,-WE beg to lnfonn the trade that we are the 8ole ·Millllllacttn-ers of' the far-famed 'lhnlla
Cigar.s,-.:ildbaring learned that other parties contemplate imitating them. aa.d subatitutini' Toba.cc~ of
lnferlor quality grown In this country, thfl:refore we caution the public not to purchase atry_Mani1a Cigars
motbearinyo)'rtrademarkoDtbeboxe._
8. JACOBY&; CO.

2"obacco Bro'lt:er~

Leaf Tobacco,

CORNEl Of AVENUE D AND TENTH STREET.'
!JJew York Cit~··

MANUFACTURERS OF .ALL KINOS

aANHAT'l'AN TOBACCO WORKS,

JAMES G. OSBORN}!;,

llANUPACTURER OP'

(Suecesson to Jthq H. Giese!mtQn )

F~- A.

Nc. 24 CEDAR STREET.

CHAS. BONDY

&g<W6J .Pl"'1 ~ IIAwjf, B>&•ff :n-.-, 4e.

CI&AH

NEW YORK.

Up Stairs.

CHARLt::;s F. OSBORNE,

TOBACCO.

...
lmmOPOLI'I'AN

119 PEARL STREET,

120 WILLIAlll·STREl" :.

Vir[in Laaf and Navf Ch~winU:,

HENRY WULSTEIN,
(Saceeoor to

NEW YORK.

IMPORTER.S,

Cli:Lll:BBATED l"INE.OUT

'

M'A~UPACTUB.B.RS 011' THE CBLBBRATB:D

'

... '1101

~.ACI!VlUU&I

Tobacco Manufactory,

·

D. ,B. McALPIN &

ADVBDAD

TOB.!CCO BROK-r..R,

Weaver & Sterry,

Manufactured at

•I' &I'.,

32 'Platt Street, NBi Ylll't City.

PHILIP KELLAND

AND CIGARS,
POWOE2ED tlQUOtUCE.
207 &209 WATER STREET. NEW YORK.
FINEST QYALI'T~.

C%CA.aE'I''r:ES~

::r :1. :D. • . s

:OF 1'JtE CREIUTED'

No, 86 W.ALL ST.REET,

G. W. GAIL & AX, To~~~r~2 u~~A~ecl ~":~~rs,
1'14 IJJiohJ;l' Avenue, New York.

SOU JUNUFACTURERS::.

. !l1/

..

220 PEABL STREET, NEW YORE:.

IMPORTER OF

AND llANUJ'ACT\JRER OJ'

TOBACCO BROKERS,

Sterry Extra. .
'a 33 IURRAJ STREET, COR. CHURCH t ' ~
ingTobacco • .Also, • complete a.sortment of
Smokers' Art1des for the Trade.
P.
S. Baraoco and Pigna.tella..
:NEW YORK.
~
HOWARD SANGER & CO.,
DeRosa.
CAVLORD MCPALL.
:s. "'·HOGAN.
·~
106 & 107 CHAMBERS S'l.' . •
Excelsior Mills and Faitorite Mills
NEW YORK.
Powdered Licorice.
DEPOT & AGENOY
D. A. SHOTWELL & SON,
Gum
Arabic.
lJ
t.Dut&<lturen
of
Of the Manufacture of
Olive Oil, Tonqua Be~,
AND ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO
.MA.NUFACTURERS.
HERO and UNION
BALTIMORE,
Patent
Powder6A Licorice.
Fine Out OhewingTobaooo &nd Echo Smoking
AT

NE'W YORK.

BROKE~,

J. S. CANS & SbN,

F.W.S.

No. 403 BROADWAY,

Pearl St., N.Y.

NEW YORK.

G.S.

LINEN,

CI&AIIml!m!Y

07, 209 & 211,

46 _Beaver Street,

1 ;

IMITATION SPAN IS

'

SHOW FIGURES,
iN METAL AND WOOD, A SPECIALTY,

RDIIiT. A. OHMSTEDT,

EDWARD DREYER,

f TOBACCO BAGGINGI w.s.
~

PfPXS,
WrrH RITBEER Bm,
1mporten of aU ldnds of Smokers' Art1cleL

•

NEW YORK.

Lroorlce Paste and Sticks.

...

~o:a::.::mB..

TOBACCO BROKER ETBOPOLITAI
I 27 Pearl Street,

174 Front Street, New ltt:.:tk .

CHAS. G. HOYT.

I

Importers' and .Manufacturers' Agent,
No. 158 PEARL STREET.
?. 0 . Lock: Bex 4402

JOHN CATTUS,

r.G.& G. C.

on hnr..d.

co.

~~

BRIAR. AlQ) A:PPLE-iWOOD

Licorice Roo(, select and ord.illary, constn<•lly

HARVEST" & "SVrtPRISE" IN fml
IVANHOE & JOLLY BOYS SMO ::f ·c.Q.

EXTRA CAVENDISH,
~and +o6 Pearl St., Ne·w York Citv.
THOMAS HOYT.

c0

T0 B A0

BRIGHT OWEN,

&

TMa SOU MAI<VFACTlliUI.ItO OP

NEW YORK

We have no Agents. Oonsumers and
.Jobbers would dO well to appiy direct.

aU4 8tUl&llltt4

HEARTS" DELIGHT,

'M'ATIONAL,

~

flut ~~~fWiug, JJUJ.Okillg,

n. DEIUTB

De L A.NCEY CLEVELAND,

143 WATER STREET,

tn a.ll respects equal ro CALABRIA. ,

..... uiACT"""" ov ALL c uoES ov

Having received the appointment as Sole Agent for the "A. 0. S." brand- uie
Licorice l"aste, I am prepared to fill orders for the same ·at x8c. currency per lb.

TOBACCO BROKER,

EXTR,i..

Toba.eeo m&nufacturers and the trade in
general'are pa.nieularly 11~11estei to e'l·
amine and test tho superior propenies of
this LICORICE, which, being n&w '.>rougbt
ro the highest perfection, is c:t;w.,a. Ullder
the &hove style of brand.
We ere also SOLE AGENTS for the
band.

and 116 LIBERTY STREET,

LICORICE A. 0. S. PASTE

EllENE BOREMSKY,

MANUFAC.:TURERS OF THE

114-

MISCELLAIVEOUS.

TO:t.ACCO BROKERS.

JOHtfANDERSON & CO., LICORICE PASTE

SOLACK AIW ~o TOBACCOS

DEO.l7

11 Bowery,
~EW YORK.

344. ' nrocnne Street,..

COI'lllerofBo,..,ry,
.
NEw YORK.
Manufacturer of every description of Show Cases i9
Silver, German 8Uver, Ro~ewood, MahoJl&nJ, Waluut.,
etc. AKood aSAOrtmeol always on hand or made to order at the shorteat notice. Cues lihipped to amy part
of the Uolted Stateo or Caudas.

THEY ARE I.N SUCCESSFUL OPERATION BY THE INVENTOR ~

• .

AND BY THE UNDERSIGNED

SPA.NIS~..LLCEDAB., At 38 West Genesee Street, SYRACUSE, N'. Y.,
1l Foreign and Domestic Woods.

'li

W .Ali.BSOOKB: 1
Obatb&m Btnoet and
19 llrorth W'llllam II~. JIB'W YOJIJ[.

WHERE ALL INTERESTED ARE INVITED TO SEE
AND JUDGE FOR THEMSELVES.

PATTERSON'S

Parties · wishing to adopt these Machines, either by' Shopi
Town. County, or State Rights, will apply to tqe
undersigned, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

P~TENT ~.IGAR BOX~

D. 0. SALMON, Genera.l Ag't. a.nd Pres't. ot·
"THE HENN .AM.AN CIGAR MACHINE COMPANY.·/
SY"ACUSE, JULY

! 9,

LOUIS M:EYER,

a. ZELLEl'fKA,
MANUFACTURER OF .ALL KINDS 6F

f

pe ab1ve Cut ·~ epresents 1he Handsomest, and mnst Convenient Cigar Box ew.r u•ed
n proo of the above -addr~ss the undersigned, who will forward you a eample box [fre~.]
ROCHESTJO\; l'{,

TOB!CCH PBBIGRT BRODRroBACoO BAas,
192 PEARL STREETt

E. C. PATTERSON,
l:"o

,

NEW YORK CITY.

-

- -- ·

__

I
.

ECCARD a, CO.,
M.AHUPACT~

1873.

263 East 4th St., lfew York.

Orders promptlY attendee! to at th• ahortut Dllic&

OF

TOBACCO, S:tmFF AND CIGARS,
Alao, Dealers in aU ldnda of

LEAF TOBAQCO,
152 t 154 UlmOLl'B ST.,

~ ~~~~~:

iba. •t. &<:c.uo, Special.

D. H. Prbce. Friater.

DETROIT, IICH. .
17~

Creeawta

